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.Touch Olle and 'y hAll
 
WHEN faulty lubrication results in a train 

. delay,' the effects are felt all the v,Tay 
back to the treasury. 

On a busy road a delay to one train delays 
following trains and congests the entire divi
sion. Connections are missed; shippers dis
appointed; stand-by fuel losses increased; 
v,rages vvasted and business disrupted. Be
sides the mechanical man, every operating, 
traffic, passenger and general officer is touch
ed by "train delay".· 

The seri9usness of faulty lubrication empha
I, sizes the futility of buying oil 'on anything but 

the basis of results accomplished. 

These have proved GALENA to be the truly 
economical lubl;icant. You can't buy lubrica
tion economically on a "price-per-gallon" 
basis. . 

...............;:;:::;. ::::::;::: :.:
 

~M·Oalena-SignalOil (bmpa. ~ 
New York Franklin. Pa.· Chicago' . 

and offices in principal cities 



Keep Your 
Balance 

One of the most use

ful and difficult lessons 

to learn is always to 

keep your balance 

Nothing steadies a man 

better than a sa v mgs 

account. 

Our Coupon Sys

tem for sa ving IS an 

incentive to save sys

tematically with ease. 

CENTRALTRUST
 
COMPANY OF ILLINOIS
 

125 West Monroe Street
 

CHICAGO
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PRACTICALof. .. UNDERSTANDING 

ELECT. C'I

Audel'. Handy Book of Electricity, Price $4. 
Aquick simplified ready reference, givingcom
pleteinstruction and inside information. Handy 
to use. Easy to understand. For Engineers.
Professional Electricians, Students and all in' 
terestedin Electricity. A reJiabl e authority and 
a handy helper for every electrical worker. 

INFORMATION 
The 1040 pasrn aniJ 2600 diagrams. give ac
curate. up·to·date and complete information 
on-Rules and Laws. RADIO, Storage Batter
ies, WIRING DIAGRAMS, Power and House 
Wiring, Automatic ·Phones. Auto Ignition,
Motor Troubles, ARMATURE WINDING, 
Cable Splicing. Elevators and Cranes. Sign
Flashers, Transformers, Practical Mana@
ment, Modern Applications-READY REFER
ENCEon every electricalsubject. Pocket Size, 
handsomely bound in flexible Red LEATHER. 
Easy Terms. Shipped for Free Examination. 
No obligation to buy unless satisfied.-.- ------------• The. Audel Co, 65 W. 23 St, NewYork 

Please send me Audel'9 Handy Book of 
) I Practical Electricity for free examine.. 

, . tlon. If satisfactory. I will send yoU 
I • I $1 !n 7 days. then $1 monthly until $4 Is 

paid.11
Name . 
Address _ . 
Occupation . 
Employed by 4T288 
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United Slates Canada 

"CONTINENTAL" 
on )'our Potie)' means
 
GZlaranteed Protection
 s 

for yourself and familY when CAMP E:OUIPME:NTaccident or illness stops your pay.
 
The latest policies provide income
 
for life for total disability. Pre COMFORT
 
miums payable in cash or through Oil your camping trip is assured if 
your Paymaster-as you desire. you have the proper tent and equip

ment. Our Catalog and camper's<ltontinrntal <l5a~uaitp 
guide will put you on the right road.<ltompanp 
Send free. Ask for Catalog No. 628.('The Railroad Man's Compan)') 

H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President
 

General Offices: CHICAGO. U. S. A.
 EO· ARPEllYIR iteO.Canadian Head Office. TORONTO 0 

440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 

PILES CU NAT ONAL 
BEFORE YOU PAY SU ETY COMPANYWe absolutely guarantee to cure your piles 

orwe don't want one penny_ Hundreds of 
men and women have, by their own state· "T.he World's Largest Surety Company" 
ments, been cured of piles byourwonderful 
remedy. You don't have to go under the 
knife - no. doctor bille, DO pain. Just a 
simple home remedy that can be tried by 
anyone without cost. oyce &Company, Inc.
No Red Tape-No Obligatio 

Chao H. Buna•• P'e>. John McKechney. Vice.P,e. We have such faith in our marveious rem
edy, that we are willing to send you on trial Rob!. E. Still. SCCy.T rea•. 
a full size jar of it. Use this-and if you 
are completely satisfied with the results, 
send us $1.75. If uot it will cost you noth
ing. You decide and we take your word. 
Don't sufl'er another minute-write today. 

GENERAL AGENTS
CLARK. LABORATORIES 
Box 21£ Oak Park, IIlln'ols The Rookery CHICAGO Wabash 0862 
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TO OFFICERS AND EMPLOYES: 

The Receivership of the Milwaukee Railroad which became effective March 18, should be regarded 
as decidedly helpful in this railroad's endeavor to maintain a high standard of service at continued low 
cost to the public. 

You have spared no effort to co-operate in all measures taken to reduce expenses and increase reven
ues, but general conditions beyond our control have made it impossible to solve our problem in that 
manner. 

Instead of the steady development-agriculturally and commercially-in the Northwest that was 
anticipated fifteen or t"venty years ago and which did continue until checked by the war, there has been a 
particularly serious industrial depression in that region in the last few years. 

In addition much tonnage has been diverted to the Panama Canal, and automobile's have made great 
inroads upon passenger Dusiness. 

vVhile this railroad had to assume a full share in the high costs of materials and increased wages of 
employes and high taxes, the freight rates established in this territory have been lower thaq obtained 111 

other sections of the country where conditions were less acute. 

As a result the owners of the property have been obliged to forego any return upon their investment 
for several years, and in some of these years not enough net income was earned to pay interest on bon4s. 

During this period, therefore, the patrons of this road have actually been shipping their goods at rates 
lower than the cost of furnishing the transportation facilities. 

Of course, such a relationship between earnings and expenses could not continue indefinitely and after 
full consideration it was deemed ,])Cst to adjust the outstanding' securities to the earning power of the rail
road. 

In this again the owners of the property and not the public are affected. Our patrons will not have to 
pay higher rates and they will have the benefit of service as good as or even better than has been afforded 
their shipments in the past. 

It is evident, therefore. that the Milwaukee Railroad is destined to be a stronger factor in the trans
portation field of the west and northwest. 

Relieved of a portion of ollr financial obligations in the shape of fixed charges we will be able to ad
dress ourselves to our important industrial tasks with renewed zeal and courage. 

The Milwaukee System' is very much alive. It is intensely interested in the territory with which 
its property is identified and in which it has invested so heavily. It intends to be increasingly useful to the 
residents of all communities served. 

These facts should inspire all officers and employes to renewed activity in the direction of loyal work, 
the accomplishment of further economies and the obtaining of more business.for this great railroad. 

H. E. BYRAM. 

MARK W. POTTER, 

ED,i\', J. BRUNDAGE. 

Receivers. 



miles per accident than in any previous 
year. vVe still have altogether too many"Tell Him Now" such accidents but we can take some 
comfort in the knowledge that the numJ. T. GILLICK 
ber of accidents - due to carelessness of 

General Manager, Lines East employes was just about cut in two dur
In the February Magazine, I read a 

little verse entitled "Tell Him Now'~ 
carrying the suggestion that one give a 
bit of praise where it is deserved now 
rather than wait until the flowers were 
distributed; and it made me want to 
speak of some of the very creditable 
things that members of our Milwau
kee Family have undertaken and have 
accomplished during the year 1924; and 
to tell them now instead of waiting to 
inscribe it on their tombstones. They 
will probably appreciate it more. As 
I write, I have no figures at hand to 
show all that was done in the way of 
money saving/-but maybe this is ju>t 
as well, because money isn't everythin;;, 
important as that particular' item is, and 
has to be in the conduct of railroad af
fairs. 

For example, and to begin with: in 
our Safety First a great work was done, 
-fewer people were injured than in any 
other year. There is no way to account 
for what was accomplished in this line 
except to give credit to the employes'
committees and the employes individu
ally for the very earnest effort that was 
made to avoid the things that cause 
injuries, by keeping in mind the danger
ous practices and the necessity of keep
ing clear of them. (We must have all 
done a	 lot of co-operating with each 
other to have done so much in the 
year). 

So much was done in the matter of 
saving coal, and so much money was 
thereby	 saved that I am sure if the 
Pensio:n	 AS90ciation could have that 
money in their treasury they could be
gin Raying us off right away. The of
ficers on the various divisions got to
gether last year to start a campaign on 
this very important item of saving; and 
the men who use the coal unanimously 
agreed that one of their most important 
duties was the economical use of coal, 
-and they gave their hearty co-oper
ation with very gratifying results. I 
could fill a book telling about the things 
that have come to my attention where 
men on various parts of the railroads 
have made marked coal savings,-one 
fireman with a stoker-fired engine was 
found to be using his stoker only about 
half the	 time: and during the time the 
.,taker was idle, he used his scoop to 
.,ecp the	 holes in the fir~ filled- up, thus 
explaining why he got over the road 
with one tank of coal while others had 
to take	 coal enroufe, That man mu;;t 
surely have had his interest aroused, be
cause he received no more pay for burn
ing one tank of coal than some others do 
for burning two. There are many more 
men in	 similar positions who are try
ing to get their work done as economi
cally as	 the gentleman of whom I have 
spoken'; while I am sure that thousands 
of others have devised other schemes 
that are proving fully as effectual. 

We all hear, all the time, about Loss 
and Damage paymp·Jts. A few years 
ago .the com par lJaid out so much 
money for losses that it looked as if it 
would take mor<: money to pay claims 

. than it would for the pay-roll; so again 
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the Milwaukee organization took a hitch 
in its belt and went after that wasteful 
expenditure, with the result that 1924 
found us with a smaller ratio of loss 
than any' other railroad in the cou'n

try. Now of course that was not ac
complished by anyone fellow or any 
single effort,-it took the support of the 
whole machine to do it; and I hope 
everyone gets as much pleasure out of 
the thought of such achievements as I 
do. One must feel that this is not a 
bad outfit to be associated with when 
such results are obtained. 

Another item of expense (and it is a 
big one) in which great saving was made, 
was Train and Station Supplies. If 
one looks over the quantity of supplies 
furnished for the running of a train or 
to conduct the business of a station 
they will be found tremendous, amount
ing. to a good-sized fortune. The divi
sion committees who are trying to make 

reduction in the amount of material 
wasted, have 'accomplished much that in
dicates real personal interest, or the re
suits would not have been so marked. 
The reports from Shop Foremen, Sec
tion Foremen, Bridge Foremen, etc., 
from all parts of the railroad, are most 
gratifying. As much use is being made 
of old material as if the material were 
their own personal possession and the 
savings were to be for their own per
sonal gain. . 

Another of the commendable things 
being done, and again it takes a lot of 

people to do it effectually, is the prompt 
handling of our b.usiness. vord men, 
train men and all others r g ~o do 
with this branch of the service are se(;
ing· to it that a car leaving any point east 
of the Missouri River for say a coast 
or any distant point on the railroad, is 
put into the ~'1rough time freight at the 
proper point; that it is kept there; that 
the schedule is maintained and the 
goods delive~ed on time. The same 
practice is in effect everywhere and ".,ith 
all time freight on the railroad so that 
no matter where a car is destined, som,"

one sees to it that it gets into the right 
train at the right place. This makes a 
freight solicitor out of every time freight 
train that is run, for there is no better 
way of getting new business on the rail
road than to give dependable service. 
It is' expected that during the current 
year, our service will be the best in the 
country, and it easily can be. because of 
the good work of "The Milwaukee Spir
it" which we hear so much of, and know 
so well of. 

Also, 111 preventing accidents, to 
freight trains, the good results of the 
past yea'r were marked. I believe t!"'lin 
men have been more watchful for de
fects in cars in their trains than e'ler 
before; and their very close inspection at 
all stops, and looking for trouble while 
moving, has resulted in making more 

ing 1924. Shippers depending on I1S 

to get their freight through on schedule 
are not going to be entirely satisfied 
with us until we reduce train accideats 
to the minimum. We have a long way 
to go, and the good work begun must 
be continued. 

I am sure that the spirit displayed by 
a very great majority of the employes 
in the year just past, in trying to con
serve and to do their w.ork well, will 
be permanent. The time has arrived 
when railroad employes, scattered as 
they are over a wide area, acting in 
many instances on their own judgment, 
must be better business men than in the 
past; for when we le'arn to conserve the 
income of the railroad the same as is 
done in business concerns which de
pend on their employes to carryon 
the business away from the plant, there 
will be more -money left to prOCClre 
EQme of the things that are needed on 
every division of the railroad, and have 
enough left over to pay interest, etc. 

Puget Sound Pioneers' Club 
The Pioneers' Club are going ahead 

with plans for the three day boat trip 
on Puget Sound, with stops at Van
couver a~nd Victoria, leaving Seattle, 
June 25th; and as it is manifestly im
possible for arrangements to be com
pleted until it is definitely known 
whether or not there will be acceptances 
enough to make the plan feasible,-i.e. 
to pay the expense, members are urged 
to notify the committee at earliest pos
sible date. 

The Club has invited the Veterans 
Association, or as many as plan to be in 
the Coa.s·l Country this coming summer, 
to join them in the excursion. 

There is no doubt about this being an 
a ttractive program, because the country 
all about the Sound is in its most beau
tiful array at that time of the summer; 
and the cities of British Columbia are 
always interesting. A - three-day voy
age in calm waters, with the entire 
ship's company friends and neighbors, 
so to speak, prornises a most enjoyable 
outing, as well as being something new 
in the way of a program for the 1925 
club meeting. 

There will be entertainment aboard 
ship, consisting of cards, dancing, etc. 
with .motor trips 'around the cities at 
which stops are made. For particulars, 
address Mr. J- E. Brady, Chairman, En
tertainment Committee, 2908 No. 22nd 
Street, Tacoma, Wash. 

The attention of club members is di
rected to the fact that 1925 dues are 
now payable; and don't forget the dates 
set for the meeting,-June 25th, 26th 
and 27th. 

L.	 S. Cunningham, 
Secretary-'Treasurer• 

-- "fi 
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IS projcctcd. Street widening problems 
arc giving serious concel'll to the cityMilwaukee City PART II government brought about by tile in
creasing traffic.

E. A. LALK	 Milwaukee is not a city of fiat-dwel

All the world knows of :Milwaukee 
because all the world buys Milwaukee 
madc products. All the United States 
kIlow Milwaukee bccause of its political 
peculiarities. In no city in the United 
States has Socialism controlled the 
municipal government as thoroughly>s 
in i'vlilwaukee, and perhaps no other 
city has indulged in as numerous 
schemes and projects of municipal 
go\·.ernll1cnt as has :Milwaukce. Some of 
t-he variou;; schemes havc proven won
derfullv successful. Others-not so suc
cessful~drift to the discard and are not 
heralded to the country at large, like 
those which werc experiments ill the 
first placc and turned out successful and 
practical. 

l'vlilwaukee is a wonderful city. I hold 
nCJ brid that the city's prosperi ties and 
po,;ition conllllereially ilrc chargeab!c to 
its political proclivities, but preter to 
I,clieve that :v.l.ilwaukee·s wonderful suc
cess is attributable to the thrift and i11
du.<try uf its people, its location the 
11Iust fertile part of this country, as well 
as its enjoyment of a strategical kJosition 
for distribution purposes by r-ail and wa
ter transportation. From its .earliest 
conception ~fil\\'aukee was an ideal trad
ing post, and on what at that time, di
verging from Miwaukee, were Indian 
trails for trading purposes, today upon 
thosc same trails now lay the rails of 
grcat railway systems, giving to ;"'1 il
waukcc a iJerfect distribution medium. 

In the early history of the town the 
support of the municipality to budding 
industry wus marked. To illustrate, the 
first railroad from Milwaukee was built 
by stock subscribed in the City of lvliI
,vaukee-this railroad being- known as 
the "ivIilwaukee and Mississippi Rail 
way Co" and Byron Kilbourn, j\,1ayor 
of i-,lilwaukee, its President. The 
work of grading and preliminary con
structiun \I'as paid for, not by checks 
or coin, but by orders for merchandi-;e 
drawn upou subscribers for stock. By 
this meaus SlOO,OOO. was raised, but for 
lack of capital, work stopped and then 
the question arose as how to secure the 
additional 0250,000. which was demand
ed bciore the deliverv of steel would be 
made. Olle hundrecl \Vaukesha farm
ers came forward and agreed to mortaije 
thc_ir farms, $3,000, each but the mort
gages could not be sold. The City 
of :Milwaukee then came forward and i, 
sued S234.000. in bonds which were sold 
and the line completed to Pra·irie du 
Chien·. Later additional loans wee'e 
made by the city Ulltil its burden reach
ed $1,300,000. in bonds. The .panic of 
1857 scriously embarrassed the city be
cause railroads were unable to mcet 
their obligationsaud' in 1860 it had no 
money in its treasury a'nd it was ve:lrs 
in reestabli;;hing its credit. This was 
thc city's first experience in assisting in
dustry on a large scale to finance, and 
this railway afterwards became the C. 
M.	 & St. P. 

As the people of the city of Milwaukee 
were progressivc, blessed ,,,ith "vis
ion", iii that far-away time,-so are 
they (oday. Thi~ is rcAected partic
ularly in the public seh.ool system and 

its institutions which offer to chil 
clren who' are normal every opportunity, 
whilc to the subnormal, handicapped (,r 
defective, special attention IS givcn. 
Milwaukee has 513,500,000. invcsted in 
her school s}'stem and particular att~:1

tion is [laid to the yery young scllJlars 
through the mcdium of kindergarten di
rection. Children arc taught to play- as 
well as \lork in Milwaukee and (n.~<:<!();n 

of effort is encouragcd and fo_;tc'·crl. 
Schools arC provided for tuberei11arly 
inclined children where physical eXl,ll 
illations are regular and nourishi,lg 
foods are provided. TeaChers are as
signed to take care of pupils who lisp or 
stutter; and titosc who arc subnormal, 
are trained to thc fartJ1est extcnt or t:1cir 
mental aiJilitv. \Vhcre childrcil arc 
crippled or cr;"tically ill, visiting teachers 
are sent to their homes. to give' spe
cial instructions. ·Numerous public play 
grounds are maintained to add to the 
health and to child welfare. In addition 
large public trade schools arc main
tained. 

Milwaukee has a wonderful public 
park system, the idea being to have one 
for the enjoyment of every cOl~lmunilY 

and in cvery section of the city. the 
III any public bnildings scattered 
throughout thc city' add materially to 
its beauty. The magnificcnt AlId;tor
illln building has becn a prime factor in 
making iI·I;lwaukce oue of the princip.-ll 
convention cities of the country. 

On the lake front ),Iil\\'aukee h:IS 110'.\' 

uuder construction a gigantic ha;-JJ01
project. A sewage disposa I system is 
nearing completion, \\-hile miles of tun
nel penetrate the city carrying the re 'lloe 
to be converted into fertilizcr, thl:reby 
commercializing \\-aste and keeping tite 
lake free from pollution. This system 
has become a great object of interest 
to sanitary engineers throughu1:t the 
\\·orld. 

A network of concretc roads spreads 
e\'ery\\here throughout· the city and 
county. A million dollar civic centcr 

lers, a large percentage of its population 
live in thc good-old-fashioned way, own
ing- its homes and taking much prine 
in the beauty of their surroundings. 

Charity is not forgotten in Milwaukee. 
Titis city has a wonderful system of tak
ing care of its unfortunates. Vioiting 
nur·ses trudge from home to· home hring
ing solace and relief and broken men anti 
women, society's flotsam, are taken care 
of in its protecting shelter. 

I n ~fi!waukee's largc factories labor 
troubles and strikcs are rare. It has 
always becn the policy of the Milwau

. kee Federatcd Trade Unions to bring 
;li_'out. harmonious co-operation between 
cmployers and ·emi)!oyces. The commoi1 
council has been a strong advocate of 
agreement; the leaders realizing- that 
there arc three parties in all agreements, 
employel-s, employee and socidv as it 
whole.	 . 

There is a progrcssive association of 
commerce where 'laluable statistics are 
available at all times. 

Its climate is uot severe. The highest 
temperature cvcr recorded was 10.Z ae
p r.;es above, aud the lowest 25 deg '.e.'; 
below zero. The average winter t'ern
perature based 'on the weather hureau's 
rcport of fifty four ycars is 26 degrees 
report of fifty four years is 26 de
grees. The average summer temper
ature for the same period is 68 de
grees above zero. Lake Michigan pre
vcnts extrcme \\'illters or summers and 
there is no vcry extreme change in tem
pcrature in a.ny of the scasons. 

The city's indnstry is varied whieh 
makes for stability and prosperity. The 
foremost of these industries however is 
stcel. The city might fittingly be ca'kcl 
a. city of iron and steel. It is the I'ro
dllclng center of the heavv machincn' of 
the world. \Vherever ~aterways'are 
constructed - wherever power plants 
serve 1he people, whcre men dig into 
the ground for ore, where arid lallds 
arc madc to· bloom, whercver the wt)rJd 
moves forwa rd in huma n progre-3';, the 
(,to' ot M11waukee has contributed to 
that progress. The metal indllsrry is 
first i", volume. 

Coal receipts averagc five million tons 
annually. Comparatively' cheap fuel 
:mcl abundant sllpply is a great help to 
industry.	 . 

The textilc industry ,110w5 a:o-apicl de
velopment in a few years. Stockings, 
silk 11l1derwear. gloves, men's -:lathing-, 
caps; hats. woolen swcaters, mn,{lers, 
swimming suits, sheepskin clolh;nlr 
manufactured 1'11 1'1ih\'aukecare "'0,.;1 
by people from Creenland to thl~",~'H



artic. Although :Milwaukee is not the Reminiscences business perhaps too seriously and did 
largest manufacturer of textiles it do~s By N escio Quis not pay sufficient attention to exercise 
lead in the manufacture of hosie:-y. DO YOU RE?tIEJlIBER WHEN....•. ? or recreation. Golf was only just mak" 
More than a million and a quarter high The reminiscences kere set down were written ing its appearance in the United States 
grade, ladies hats are made in Milwau
kee annually. The tanneries of', the 
city are the largest in the country-the 
shoe manufacturers gainging ground 
daily. There are eighteen shoe concems 
now in operation, 

The motor industry is well repre
sented in the city's industry. Here are 
made frames, castings and bodies for 
any number of the large aU,to plants of 
the country, a train load of auto i)at ts 
leaves Milwaukee daily. 

Palmolive Soap is made in Milwaukee 
and that concern loads many COlrs a 
month to all points in' the United Stv.~es. 
Bucyrus shovels are made hue and 
railroad men are acquainted with the op
eration of this shovel in open;ng up 
new country. The International Har
vester Co. have a large plant here where 
a variety of agricultural machinery is 
made. 

. There are two large seed houses :n 
l\.filwaukee which draw their seeds from 
and distribute to all points of the com
pass. The manufacture of paper boxes 
is a large industry. vVherever sugar 
is made there you will find Milwaukee 
pumps and motors. Milwaukee is he. 
coming one of the great candy making 
centers of the nation. 

Miscellaneous steel fabricating con
cerns include the manufacture of stamped 
cooking utensils, automobile accessories, 
eave troughs, corrugated steel, steel 
tanks, tank wagons, wagon bodies, steel 
bridges, bed springs, cranes, ice ill't 

chinery, saw, and flour mill machinery, 
. nails mill machinery, was.hers, concrete 

mixers, chain belting, electrical appli 
.ances, fire escapes and numerous other 
items of commerce. 

Sash doors, and blinds, interior wood
work, furniture, server doors and other 
items of wood manufacture are made 
here. There are also manufactured here 
rubber tires, electric light bulbs, gas 
stoves, furnaces, linseed oil, paints, 
glass, radio supplies, harness, batteries, 
oil pumps" ice rpaking. machinery, 
wheelbarrows and numerous other ar
ticles, which if space permitted I would 
like to describe. 

The grain market, of Milwaukee is 
one of the primary markets ,of the coun
try. The grain exchange is well estab
lished and of 'Iong standing: 

The packing industry has a capacity 
of fifteen to twenty thousand hQgs a 
day, . " 

The coke plants and chemical oolants 
are doing a rushing business. The cen
ter of the cheese industry is gravitating 
to Milwaukee, 

In closing this article the saying that 
a "MilwaUkee ,Pr.oduct is in every home 
in the country" sti11 holds good. Test it 
for yourself" 

Wher,e:Was Papa Going? 
Willie had' been' 'nallghty and was being sent 

to bed by ms metlier .~;ithotit -supper. He was 
naturally aggrieved' at' the "feminine sex in g~n
eral and tumbled' between' the sheets without 
a word. ' ' 

"Willie," ..he 'dem'anded, "say. your prayers."
 
"I won't:" ~ . . .
 
"Don't y'ou wa~'t to'go 'to 'h~av'en?"
 
"Nah... I'm: going, with' papa. Us men got 

by a one time well known and popula,r employe of 
the old e.."",l Freight Depa'rtmmt when the 
e.."ral Freight Offices were in the ottd iWitchell 
Bttilding iT, Milwaukee. Neseio quis--" has 
passed on since this was writtc1lJ-Editor. 

How the years do fly when one 
reaches middle age. 'And equally how 
the personnel of the Traffic Departments 
change. A youngster entering the rail
road business, say, around 1881, as an 
alleged stenographer and who has re
mained in the traffic service ever since 
would naturally be able to recall many 
men who were then in the front ranks, 
but who are now almost forgotten. In 
1881 the typewriter had not made its 
appearance commercially although the 
first patents were being taken out per
haps, and we had to write out our let
ters from our notes, and I recall very 
distinctly that the first traffic official 
for whom I worked used to dictate with 
both a chew of tobacco and a cigar in 
his mouth, which made it very hard to 
make out what he said, and no doubt my 
work must have been very unsatisfactory 
to him for several months. Yet he was 

• always considerate. He-Andy McCor
mick--Ieft the service a year or two 
later to become Traffic Manager of the 
Plano Mfg. Co. Those were strenuous 
times. There was absolutely 110 stability 
"0 far as rates were concerned and 
Tariffs, instead of being tbe Sacro-sanct 
documento which they are today under 
the unsympathetic supervision of the 
Commission, were apparently only tar
gets to shoot at and they were shot at. 
The air was always full of accusatiol1S 
and recriminations and the letters which 
were passing between the traffic officials 
of competing roads were admirable ex
amples of how not to do it. And it fre
quently happened that, the intelligent 
stenographer had to take down letters 
which made "his hair to stand on ena 
like quills upon the fretful porcupine," 
and frequently-in the interest of har
mony to delay transcribing his notes 
for a day or two and then, wher;. he 
thought· the chief had cooled down, write 

'the	 letters and place them on the offi
cial's desk and appear not to notice that 
he quietly crumpled them up and threw 
them surreptitiously into the waste paper 
basket. Oh well! those days have passed 
and apparently one of the things we have 
learned since is that language may bl' 
used as a vehicle to conceal our thoughts 
rather than to announce them vigorously 
and without toning down as we were 
apt to do then.' But of course nowadays 
in the traffic business we have nothing 
to conceal. Mr. vV. G. Swan of the 
c. M. & St. P. having died about this 
time the late Mr. Geo. Olds succeeded 
him, remaining but a short time how
ever and leaving as I re:all it to go with 
the Missouri Pacific and later to the 
Canadian Pacific. He was succeeded by 
A. C. Bird. And in the General Freight 
office during Mr. Bird's time were Ed 
Keely, Dave Jones, John Boyle, John 
Kellogg and J. V. Mahoney all since 
'dead-

And tbus 'twill be, nor long the day' 
Ere we, like fhem mu"t pass away-" 

'And here one' may' 'pause to remark 

and I can easily imagine the scorn with
 
which the Traffic men of those days,
 
would have repudiated the idea, if any i
 
one had sufficient hardihood to advance
 
it, that it might be well in the interest
 
of health preservation to 'close up the
 
desk occasionally at three in the after

noon and go out for a game of golf.
 
Tennis in those days was considered :t
 I 

ladies' game and even today_when it is
 
recognized as a man's game there is
 
prevalent a foolish idea that no one
 
more than 30 years old can play it safely,
 
in spite of all evidence to the contrary.
 
But that is changed now and the Rail 

road official who does not find time to
 
play golf occasionally or take some other
 
form of exercise-but chiefly golf-is a
 
rarity and is looked on as one to be
 
pitied rather than blamed. And there
 
are plenty of recreations. Why, I cary.
 
remember about this time-no it must
 
have been a little earlier-that one sum

mer Tom Jarvis and I with another
 
fellow whose name I think was Burk~
 
(but I have lost track of him) went Ui)
 fto Bracehridge, GIlt., took a boat, a tent, 
and all the necessary impedimenta and 
camped out on Lake Muskoka for six 
vveeks, which action 0:1 our part was I, 
branded by our friends as a wicked waste , 
of time. The lake in those days was full 
of fish waiting to be caught, the rocky 
islands were covered wit 11 wild strawber
ries and we did not want to come away 
even at the end of the six weeks. Yet 
Tom found the time and m,eans to work 
his way to the position of Vice-President 
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad in spite 
of the alleged waste of time. It was 
about J883 that, havin,s fully demon
strated I was' not adapted to steno
graphic work, I was promoted and he
came a full fledged rate clerk (which, I 
can tell you, my. masters, meant some I 
thing in those days) and it was then that 
my chief began taking me to Chicago I 
to attend meeting of the Western Trunk 
Line and Joint Rate Committees, and I 

when I first came' into slight contact lwith the officials of the Traffic worid of 
those days. ~ 

\Vhenever the time comes to write 
your reminiscences, you will find how 
hard it is to marshall them in good 
chronological order, ber-ause as you go 
along, you rememher all kinds of people 
and happenings which you had forgotten 
in your progress; so my recollections of 
those first three years of my dis
tinguished career as stenographer-minus
and rate clerk. In tho:;e days we had 
three traveling freight agents working 
out of the General Office. First there 
was B. H O'Meara, fam:liarly known fo 
many of us as the Colonel? In those 
days his specialty was grain and live 
stock in Iowa, on the Iowa & Dakota 
and Council Bluffs Divisions. The trav
eling Freight Agent then had many im
portant secrets which it would never 
have done for his competitors to know, 
and yet as those secrets were hatched 
whilst he was out on the road,-some of 
you will recall what I mean,-he had to 
carry them about ".. ith him., So in order 
to secure safety, Pen had a heavy steel 
chain which passe'd around his satchel 
and was secured' by a ,hea~y padlock. 

to stick together these days.;' that the business men of those days and But even this was not always successful, 
-Illinois Central Magazine. . particularly the railroad men took their because I can ·recall his sto.rming ,into 
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the office one Saturdav 1ll0rIling and de
claring that the _ - _. well thal olle 
of his competitors had procured a pair 
of steel shears Kith Koich he had cut 
the chain and then forcpd the lock and 
devoured all his private memoranda as 
to rates on grain and :ive stock. Can
not quite believe it, can you? And yet 
those things were occasio~lally done, even 
higher up, they say. Dd you ever hear 
the scandal about the celebrated Tripar
tite Agreement, made about 1882, and of 
,,\;hich E. P. Vining was the Commis
sioner? 

Ben remained in C. M. & St. P. em
ployment many years, !lis last position 
being, I think that of Division Freigilt 
Agent at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, succeed
ing Dave Jones. Later on he became 
Traffic Manager for Douglas & Com
pany, Cedar Rapids, and it was in this 
position that I ran across him some 
fifteen years ago. His was a sturdy, fin:: 

. character, and the boys who used to cail 
all him soliciting his business, said that 
they could al\\'ays rely 0;1 him, that whe;} 
he promised them lonnage, THEY GOT 
IT. Peace to his ashes. 

Then there was Tom Nash, goed all 
Tom. His specialty was lumber and he 
covered all of upper \Visconsin wherever 
the forests were being removed. He re
ported to Dwight 'vV. Keyes, and I will 
have to come back to him later. Tom 
had a very. pleasant home at Port Ed
wards on the \,yisconsln River; also
inCidentally-he owned a cranberry bog 
near there, and I recall that for sevenl 
years we use.d to have a plethora at. 
cranberries every Christmas. He was an 
exceedingly active traveling man, and I 
remember that much as I liked him, I 
used to wish he would not write so man] 
letters, as, occasionally, I used to sub 
for :Mr. Keyes' stenographer, Dave Har 
low (coniound it, there I am again and 
I shall have to retrace my steps) and 
Tom's voluminous letters had to be at·' 
tended to and Tom instructed what
ahem-what steps he should take to se
cure the business as against our nefar
ious competitors. Tom was a very ac
tive-minded man. He did not play golf, 
indeed golf was almost an unknown 
sport in country then and business men 
did not recognize the necessity for ex
ercise outside of the day's work,-and 
so, died early. But Tom's mind and 
body had to be exercised and conse
qt)ently he had to do some investigating 
along' the \Visconsin River with regard 
to: potcntial water powers,-and, I think, 
a t the instigation of the late Senator 
Vijas who had some lumber interests in 
Northern Wisconsin "and so had run 
across him, Tom acquired an option 
011 one or two of these water powers. 
\Vell, I must finish the story although 
it will carry me out of the proper order
a fe~ yea~s later, President Cleveland 
w,-\s elected for the first time,-the first 
Democratic President since the Civil 
VVar. NIr. Vilas was a Democrat and the 
President made him Post-I\'faster Gen
eral. Mr. Vilas, with a possible eye to 
th9se water powers, or else through pure 
friendship, called Tom to vVashingtor: 
ahd' made him Assist:mt Postmaster 
General, and then those things began 
to' deyelOfl which calls for a separate 
cliapter of recollections, later on. 
" Tom's character was an especially fine 
on~ arid wberever he "ent he made 
friends and hever forgot. them. Of 
course we do not know anything as to a 

:. f 

possible future slate of exi~tence, al
though Edison appears to be convince'! 
(and I would rather have his opinion 
than that of the Archbishop of Canter
bury) that there is such a state and if 
this is true, I want to express myself de
cidedly to the effect th:H a white robe, 
a halo and a harp will not be satisfac
tory to Tom Nash; and that he will call 
in no uncertain tones for work of some 
kind. 

The third 'man was Morris Brosnihan. 
At the time of which I am writing, 
Morris was particularly looking aiter 
live stock in \Visconsin; but I have lost 
track of him for some time past. A story 
is told of him that one day he heard th"t 
a live stock shipper would, the next day. 
drive cattle sufficient to load twenty-fiv,; 
cars from a point midway betweenl 
station on the Prairie du Chie!l Divisio'l 
a'nd a noiher station on the C. & N. \\1., 
so he ordered twenty-five stock car~ 
sent a~ once to the statiun on the C. !'I'l. 
& St. P., then went hiil1sclf to the point 
on the C. & K. VV., arriv:ng there abou: 
midnight; whence he started to walk slow
ly towards the midway point and.. ha.j 
gatien about two thirds of the way there, 
\vhen,. at ciaybreak, he met the drover 
and his men driving the "attle slowly to
\\'ards the C. & N. \V. By what argu
ments he persuaded the drover to turn 
around and drive to the C. M. & St. P, 
I cannot, of course, say; but that is ex
actly what he did. He h.=lped the drove~
to load them and came triumphantly inte> 
111'. Keves' 'office that 'lext day to an
nounce his success. And llO doubt, with
in a week, the C. & N.·vV. scored a sim
ilar point somewhere else. Cntainly in 
those days, action was swift and th" 
technique of securing business, exceed
ingly interesting; but ~)robably lIOt so 
profitable as now. . 

Lord, what stories tlwy used to tell. 
Captain Moulton, the ag-;nt at LaCrosse 
in the old days, used to come into Mil
waukee every now and then, and it woud 
be almost a holiday until he had un
folded his budget. He was an old rivet' 
man, with a river man's vocabulary. He 
was a millionaire and only held his 
agency from sheer love of fighting the 
other fellow. And with it all, an olcl~ 

fashioned gen tleman. 

Milwaukee Hospital Association Service: 
An -Appreciation 

By L. H. Cook} Telegraph Dept. 
Quite recently it was the writer's 

fortune to have need of surgical atten
tion, and having been a contributor to 
the Milwaukee Hospital Association, 
and not feeling able to go elsewhere for 
attention, I went to the Association doc
tor for service. Having heard from ('er
tain sources, unfavorable reports oi 
treatment accorded to railway employes 
in the different localities where hospit
als were located, I felt some hesitancy 
about applying for help; but a short con
sultation with Dr. Eugene Allen of 
Sea ttle, gave me much confidence d.nd 
I went to Providence Hospital, accord
ing to his direction, where a quick and 
successful operation was performed by 
this wonderful surgeon; confirming my 
belief that much of the talk which I 
had heard about our hospital service was 
unfounded and untrue. I now am sure 
that our railroad surgeons are chosen 
and hold their positions because of their 
skill, humanity and uniform kindness to 
those who come under their care. Th~ir 

rl;)es and ethics are the highest in any 
profes-sion and call for as caretul and 
painstaking effot'ts toward those who 
maintain with a very small contribution 
out of their earnings, this excellent de
partment for the Milwaukee Family. 

Continuous attention, encouragement 
and comfort; kin,dness during oonvide
scence and splendid food cannot easily 
be iorgotten. The surgical care given 
to participants in our hospital service 
in reum for the small monthly dues, 
would have consumed a life "time 
savings, leaving the patient's family im
poveJished; and perhaps their futures 
mortgaged for years to come. 

A lthough in a \\'ard with five' others. 
there \Vas uniform atten tion and s'etvice, 
and no distinction was made at Provi
dence Hospital between the service, ren
dered '..10 and those in the private r0.0111', 
except perhaps in the cases wherc' spe
cial nurses were employed. Aftel' my 
experi,'nce, I want to pay my tnhute 
and give credit to those who rentlel'ed 
me such invaluable service; and I: u~'ge 

those who are making theil- monthly 
contributions to the Milwaukee Hospital 
Association to visit these instifu'tions 
and by personal inspection satisfy them
selves of the wonderful work that is 
done there and -the great benefits' th;).t 
will accrue to each and everyone· who 
has occasion to require its service. In 
conclusion, I can think of no :better 
tribute than to quote 'in part, t!i.e last 
words of the great American 'Labur 
Leader, '''God Bless these American I n
sti tu tions,-may they grow bette:j- ;} nd 
better". 

.' 

Lawrence Arthur Hiher, 2 Years Old, Son 
of l'Inchinist Arthur Higher; and 'Gran'lI
son of Engineer A~ T)'ler, Savanna; Ill. 

A Chip of the old Block, Charles Br~uti. 
gam.. Oue Y~aI'··{)ltlt ,S&n 'of 'Fornrer 

Ass't. 111. c\, R,. IJ.t. ,S. iBrautlglaltl'.1---, 
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Executive Vice President of C. R 1. & 
P.	 RR Gives Dinner To Railroad. 

Friends of Old Days 

The· above picture is a s-:;ory :,n itself, 
it tells of a "rail" who has climbed the 
ladder' to success, and though IJe has 
reached almost to the top round, he 
looks back happily to his early days and 
cherishes the friends with whom he 
worked in the beginning of his railroad 
life. Here are pictured Mr. Fred Ham
mill, Executive Vice President of the 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rail
road, the host, and his guests, at a din
ner given by him at the LaSalle Hotel, 
:March 14th, to his old cronies who 
started in the railroad game with him on 
The Milwaukee. 

NIr. Hammill spent the first 15 or 20 
years of railroad service on the Mil
waukee Road, starting in on :the' R. & 

Reclamation 
We have often been asked "\Vhat is 

Reclamation and what should be report
ed under that head?" \Ne reply that 
broadly sp~aking,. Reclamation means 
conservation, or savi ng. 

Reclamation is always "saving" but 
saving is not always Reclamation. 

For instance, if a dozen electric lights 
are burning in an office or shop, 'while 
only six are needed, and you turn off 
the six, you are saving. If' water is 
running from a faucet and Into the 
sewer and is not being used, you are 
saving something when you turn it off. 
In other words you are stopping waste. 
On the other haild Reclamation is the 
making of an article of value out of 
something which has a lesser or ,:)11]y 
a scrap value. 

This may be the actual picking out 
of the scrap pile, a part which has been 
discarded, and working it over into 
sOmething usdul, or it may mean a 
process whereby the life of an article 
can be lengthened or its use changed, 
and made into smoke jacks, ash buckets, 
The purchase price of which would be 
greater than the cost of the working 
over. You need a nail p.uller or a short 
b<ir;' the blacksmith works over a broken 
coil spr\'ng jnto what i equired. Re-

t{J.lllIJ"':' .,J~I.,· t. 1)1 ~rt"I,( 

C amat,on"'fi',,'n '1/1'1 -.h 
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S.W. Division as telegraph operator 
and brakeman; later becoming a train 
dispatcher on that division; then a chief 
dispatcher on the R. & S.'vV. and Illinois 
Divisions. From that position, he left 
'lS to go to the C. & N. \N. Ry. Since 
~h2.t time he has occupied different po
sitiom: d trust and responsibility on the 
C. & N.W. and Union Pacific Systems; 
and left the position of General Manager 
of the C. & N.vV. Ry. to accept his pres
ent position with the Rock Island. 

He has never, however, forgotten his 
"first love", The Milwaukee, and his 
old associates here, and one of his keen
est pleasures is to gather them together 
occasionally and swap yarns of early 
days, in the good, old railroad way. 

Those present were :-Left to right. 
Seated: Herb Stiles, R. & S.W. Div. 
Conductor; B, F. VanVliet, Superin-

You use scrap lum ber from box cars 
as a substitute for new, in making grain 
doors and coal boards. Reclamation. 

Metal roofing removed from box cars 
and made into smoke jacks, ash buckcts, 
.etc. Reclamation. 

Bolts with threads broke'n off or bat
tered but still of sufficient length to be 
used for certain purposes, can be sheared 
and re-threaded. Reclamation. 

The list can be lengthened out indef
initely. It must not be forgotten that 
unless care is taken, the above articles 
and hundreds of others will get into 
scrap cars and sold at one-half cent a 
pound. 

I t should !Je the duty of employees 
who haveWe interest of the company 
at heart, and more especially of the 
various supervisors to see that no ma
terial is wasted. Anything that can be 
worked over at a profit should be so 
handled. 

It'is difficult to understand the work
ings of the mind of a foreman who will 
deliberately allow good material or ma
terial which can at small cost be made 
as good as new, to be thrown in the 
scrap pile. At the same time he may 
be grumblinr at the store department 
for not furn'''hing him with exactly the 
kind of material he deliberately alfows 
to be vva,<;ted. 

ten dent, D. :M. Division; J. M.· Oxley 
of the Rules Examining Board; G. R. 
Morrison, Supt. Employment Bureau; 
.T erry Dougherty, Cond,:::tor, Illinois 
Division. Standing: 'IN. j'. 'vValsh of 
the Galena Signa! Oil Co. 

On the opposite side of the table:
Standing: General Manager ]. T. Gil
lick, Mr. Hammill, Jim Cross, one of 
the early day R. & S.VV. Div. Conduc
tors, and roadmaster B. Dougherty. 

Seated: Herb Correl, for many years 
with The Milwaukee and now with the 
Rock Island, Engineer "Bill" Ross of 
the R. & S. \N. Div., A. \V. Towsley, 
formerly a chief dispatcher on C. & M. 
& Dubuque Divisions, F. ]. Byington, 
Assistant General Superintendent of the 
C. & 't". \N. Ry. and conductor Matson 
and conductor Murphy of the R. & S.W. 
Division and conductor of the Illinois 
Division. 

The cost of making our Reclamation 
reports is not a burden and it does not 
mean an increase in clerical force as 
is sometimes claimed. 'vVhen a forem<tn 
or other official opposes the work, or 
the making out of reports, it is very 
E'vident that he is out of sympathy with 
this important ec,onomical feature of 
railroad work. At some of the shops 
from ,"-"ich valuable reports are re
ceived, 'the work is so systematised that 
the small amount of time consumed in 
making the reports is not noticeable. 
The higher officials of the company are 
interested in the work and the only way 
to bring it, in its troe aspect. to their 
attention, is to show it up in monthly 
reports. 

T. R. Morris, 
of Reclamation Com. 

She Was the Proprietor 
"You can't see Mr. \Nhite," said the 

sharp-faced woman to the political can
vasser. 

"But I want to find out what party he 
belongs' to," said the canvasser. 

"I can tell you that," said the woman. 
"Take a good look at me. I'm the party 
he belonR" to." 

-I!linois Central Magazine. 



LUBRICATION AND ITS EFFECT 
ON LOCOMOTIVE SERVICE 

A Report Presented at the Annual Con
vention of the Traveling Engineers' 

Association 

R"pri"ted From Railway and Locomotive En
gineering 

The evolution of the locomotive has 
carried with it the progress from t.he 
earlier method of delivering the lubri
cant through the medium of a plug cup, 
located on top of the steam chest, to the 
more convenient location in the call. 
The antomatic displacement cup located 
011 top of the steam chest, has been su
perseded by the hydrostatic or mechan
ically operated lubricators, but it seems 
that because in the infancy of the loco
motive from the top of the steam chest 
was the logical place to admit the lubri
cant, precedent rules that the old custom 
shall prevail. 

I s there any good reason for a con
tinuance of this practice, other than ·con
venience, custom or precedent? 

This line of argument does not apply 
to engines using superhe'ated steam so 
much as the heat at high temperature 
~uperheated steam is usually sufficient to 
sepal'ate the oil into particles small en
ough to be carried by the steam without 
the presence of water. 

In connection with the thought just 
advanced it is proper to bear in mind 
that with the use of the hydrostatic lub
ricator, the oil is not forced into the 
steam chest, but is entirely dependent 
upon the force of gravity to carry it 
there. This depends upon gravity for 
perfect operation and the fact that the 
gravitative force only acts UpOll the oil 
when the steam pressure is uniform 
throughout the entire length of the Ju
ricator pipes, is probably the greatest 
imperfection of the hydrostatic lubri
cator: but its reliability in other respects 
and its ease of maintenance so prepon
derates this fault that it is commended 
as the most acceptable device for the pur
pose. As practically every handbook 
published for. the benefit of the locomo
I ive engineer describes in detail the va
rious types of hydrostatic lubricators 
and the proper method of applying and 
operating· them, it is not necessary to 
elevote space to features that have been 
fully covered by more able writers. 

.. The engineer of experience has learned 
that it is necessary wheu working his 
engine under certain conditions with full 
throttle to occasionally ease up on the 
throttle to permit the steam pressure in 
the lubricator pipe to equalize, other
wise the pressure becomes grcatest at 
the steam chest end of the pipes, and the 
ma terial in the pipes ceases to flow 
downward, thus interfering with proper 
lubrication. \\Then the engineer is unac
quainted with the existence of this con
dition, he often vvrongly assumes that the 
lubricator is not feeding enough oil when 
his engine begins to indicate improper 
lubrication. 

\,yith the more general application of 
high temperature superheaters to loco
motives many were cOllcerned to know 
how the valves and cylinders of the lo
comotive using high temperature super
heated steam were to be lubricated, and 
whether the oil would stand the high 
temperature and still retain its lubricat
ing properties. Because of the use of 
improper material in the cylinders and 
packing, and the lack of experience in 
handling the superhe~t locomotives, 

much trouble was at first experienced 
in the operation and main tenance of 
some of these locomotives,· and it \vas 
very promptly assumed by some that the 
fault lay in the lubricant. The manu
facturers of the lubricant, .after careful 
investigation, determined that the lubri
cant was able to meet this new ta-x upon 
it without being appreciably affected as 
to its value, and were very shortly able 
to convince the doubtful of the correct
ness of their. conclusions. 

Since the substitution of materials 
more able to resist· wear and tear at high 
temperature, and a better knowledge re
sui ting from experience in the proper 
handlil1g of superheat locomotives, the 
troubles of maintel1ance and operation 
have practically disappeared and it has 
been found that this type of locomotive 
can be just as effectively and economical
ly lubricated as the non-superheat lo
comotive. 

The important thing to remember in 
the operation of the locomotive using 
superheated steam is that the lubricant 
does not flash or burn in an atmosphere 
of steam, even though it be 1,000 de
grees Fahr.; therefore if care be exer
cised to maintain an atmosphere of steam 
in the steam chests and cylinders there 
will be no carbonization of a proper 
lubricant. Those railway officers having 
had the longest and most extensive ex
perience in operating the superheat lo
comotives require these engines to be 
equipped with some form of auxiliary or 
drifting throttle to be opened when the 
main throttle is closed while the engine 
is drifting. 

Experience has taught the unpreju
diced that the direct cylinder feed is not 
only unnecessary, but -that better results 
are actually obtained without it. lv1 uch 
of the accumulation in the cylinders and 
deposit. on the cylinder walls of these 
engines is undoubtedly due to too much 
oil, alld this has been found to be the 
case mostly with engines equipped with 
the ·lubricator pipes connected direct to 
the cylinders. 

If the theory of effective valve and 
cylinder lubrication by saturating the 
live steam with the lubricants be true, 
then it is true that the lubricator pipes 
leading directly to the cylinders are not 
necessary, because ample lubrication is 
secured from the particles of oil con
tained in the steam, which must come in 
contact with the cylinder walls after 
ieaving the steam chest. The hydro
static lubricator must inevitably main
tain a more continuous and uniform 
feed of oil to the cylinders on locomo
tives using superheated steam than on 
those using saturated steam; for the 
reason that the steam is being forced 
through the contorted passages of the 
superheater suffers a loss in pressure be
fore reaching the steam chest, conse
quently the steam pressure in the lubri
cated pipes, at the steam chest end of 
the pipe, never exceeds or even equals 
the pressure of the lubricator end. 

It should be borne in mind that the 
only force behind the steam Rowing 
through the superheater to the steam 
chest is the boiler pressure, and that not
withstanding the superheating the steam 
in overcoming the friction in the super
heater pipes must lose in preS'iure before 
reaching the steam chest. 

The advancement in the lubrication of 
the external parts of the locomotive has 
probably not been so great as with val
ves and cylinders, yet a marked improve

ment has been effected, both in the in
terest of efficiency and economy, by the 
substitution of mineral for vegetable and 
animal oils for this purpose. 

The introduction of mineral oil for 
locomotive lubrication can best be told 
by quoting from the 1909 report of the 
Master Mechanics Committee on Loco
motive Lubrication. On page 269 of 
1909 proceedings, American Railway 
Master Mechanics' Association, we find 
the following: 

"The mineral oils or petroleums were 
placed on the market in the years soon 
following, and on account of their cheap
ness and superiority as a lubricant their 
use became general. The natural \,y est 
Virginia oil, with its notable character
istics immediately found favor 
and was considered superior to sperm. 
The production of \Vest Virginia oil was 
limited, and as the demands rapidly in
creased the supply was soon exhausted. 
Mineral oils of varying qualities-good, 
indifferent and bad-competed for the 
lubricating business, and as uniformity 
was desirable the old adage of 'necessity 
being the mother of invention' was ex
emplified by a manufacturing concern in 
1869 introducing for railroad service an 
oil for external lubrication, combining 
the excellent qualities of nature's best 
lubricating product with other ingredi
ents, producing 'an article which met all 
the requirements of the day; . . . a 
gravity permitting of ready flow, and the 
sustaining power for support of the ever
increasing loads upon the bearing sur
faces. The lubricant has stood the test 
oi service from the date of its introduc
tion, and is nolV used on the majority of 
the railroads of this country, as well as 
on mal,y of the English and Coiltinental 
Jines of Europe." 

(Concluded 1lext month) 

FOUl' GenenltiollS. Section Foreman 'Ym. 
Gremmert-, Dehnont, S. D. Jlis Father, 
Chrj~. Grelllnlert., 89 Years Old. His Son, 
Albert Greuunel't, and GrundsOD, Cah'in 
GrCIU.nlert. 

Why Indeed? 
. ThE! cave man sat in his cave, gnaw
lIlg at a bone when the cave woman 
rushed in in a state of great alarm. 
"Quick, get your club and hurry," she 
screamed. 

"\Vhat's the matter?" the cave man in
terroga ted. 

"A saber tooth tiger is chasing my 
mother," said the cave woman. 

The cave man assumed· an air of an
noyance. "And why the deuce should 
I care what happens tc> a "abc·r t gthe .)
tiger?" he cried.- Tile _,\\~Sll. !I'll J:ffll~ 

P"g,;Nillt:. 
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The Milwaukee Spirit 
The Milwaukee Spirit has been sum

moned to the front,-not that it needed 
any summons, especially, because when 
its manifestation is required it· has al
ways been found right on the firing line 
equipped and ready for whatever battles 
are to be' fought. 

On March 18th the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paut Railway passed into the 
hands of a Receivership, with Mr. By
ram one of the Receivers. On that day, 
he, with the concurrence of his co-re
ceivers, issued a statement to Officers 
and Employes, that there was to be il0 

change in policy or method of conduct
ing the· business of the railroad; with 
either employes or the public. And he 
asks us all not to be discouraged, says 
that everything possible was done to avert 
the calamity; and he asks us to stand-by 
with our aid and best effort and to vig
orously address ourselves to the restor
ation to its pre-eminence of this splen
did railroad. He says "The :Milwaukee 
Spirit can overcome all difficulties" and 
it is our proud duty to buckle in and 
make that a "true· word". 'liVe shall not 
disappoint our Chief. What this rail
road needs is. "the business" and so tet 
everyone, man and woman of the Mil
waukee Family become a business so
licitor, in any and every way that .sug
gests itself. General Manager G~lbck 
in this issue strikes a note of bus1l1ess 
getting by giving the best and prompt
est of service,-so that makes all the 
forces of shops, trains, yards, stations, 
offices,-everywhere in short active, so
licitors of business-because when pow
er and cars are in good order; trains 
move without delay; yard service 
promptly rendered, shippers and pas
sengers will be "satisfied patrons" which 
means continued patronage and through 
our good report, g.ets more patronage. 
"Wheels within wheels" all working out 
to the common good, 

There are, too, many good words 
which employes may get in the habit 
of saying for the service, which will turn 
the thought of a prospective shipper or 
traveler our way. There is a tremend
ous force behind unified thought as well 
as united .action, so let US bring both to 
bear on the matter of helping to put 
The Milwaukee on a firm foundation so 
that it will be known in all business 
circles as the - very best railroad in the 
world,-just as we employes in our 
own family circle know and have al
ways known it to be. 

On page 3 of this issue The Receivers 
tell you of the several contributing 
facts which forced the road into Re
ceivership~andit!wyIJPa:;v. :just tribute to 

tir.: t"" I lfn, 
Pa~" Ten 

transportation field of the west and 
northwest. 

It's a rii1ging call to the colors. ,e 
"Old Guard never surrenders", our" uty 
is to carryon and we shall not be found 
wanting. . 

Talking Points· 
MOTOR BUSSES GETTING IN BAD
 

Accused of· Doing Great Damage to Highways and "Hogging" Roads-Hit Car
 
Near Hawarden.
 

Hudson (S.D.) Hudsonite:-Constant complaints come il~ regarding the \~ay 
in which the motor busses tear up the graveled roads With their bIg wheels makIng 
tracks that it is almost impossible for the autos to run in, and the traveling public 
is unanimous in saying that something ought to be done about it. This county, 
as well as other counties in the state, built expensive graveled -road.s and the 
busses are tearing them up, since a little softer weather has .come, untd t~ey are 
unfit for travel and it looks as though daily travel by the big busses dunng the 
spring thaw w~uld just about ruin these roads. Another thing that galls autoists 
is the fact that the bus drivers seem to think they own the roads and unless a_car 
meeting a bus gets out of the ruts in which cars are compelled to run, long betore 
the bus meets it, there is liable to be an aCCident, for the bus holds the road and 
makes everyone else get out or take the consequences, and as the bu~ses are 
much wider than a common car the result IS that autolsts are often sent 111tO the 
ditch and left there for all the bus driver cares, for they never stop for anything. 
The license fee which the state gets out of the busses will not pay for the damage 
they do the roads by far,and they are a mighty r~orly paying propositi,on as far 
as the taxpayer is concerned. \Ve expected the legIslature to do someth1l1g about 
it but so far nothing has been done as far as we have been able to learn. 

Hawarden Independent:-A car driven by Roy Patrick, of Chatsworth, was 
struck by one of the big busses operated by the Sioux Falls Traction Co. about 8 
o'clock Saturday evening, near the' Geo. E. "Vard farm, five mdes south of .Ha
warden. Mr. Patrick, accompanied by his housekeeper, Mrs. Ernest Hendncks, 
and- two boys, was on his way to Hawarden when the accident occmrred. They 
were traveling east and the bus g01l1g "vest. Upon notlcl11g the approach of the 
big bus iVIr. Hendricks drove as close to the right hand edge of the .graded road as 
he could without going into the ditch, but It is alleged that the ~nver of ~he bus 
failed to turn out of the beaten track. The front end of the bus dtd not stnke Mr. 
Patricks'c car, but the rear end swung over and caught the rear· fender of his car, 
stripping this off and otherwise damaging his. c!'1r. The car wa~ not tipped over 
and fortunately none of the occupants were l11Jured. Mr. Patnck estImates the 
damage to his car at about $25 and he expeCts to ask the tractIOn company to pay 
the bill. 

NIr. Patrick states that after the collision the bus slowed up momentarily, but 
the driver did not stop to investigate the damage that had been done nor proffer 
any assistance. Complaints are constantly being made regarding th~ rec~lessness 
on the part of the drivers of these busses. It IS all~ged that they Il1vana~ly try 
to "hoO''' the road and the rights of ordinary motonsts appear to mean httle to 
them. "'It is not enough that they carry indemnity insurance as a matter of p~r
sonal protection. They should be required to observe the laws of the road WIth 
a decent consideration for the rights of the public. 

Railroad Growth Striking 
In the history of modern industry, the strides made by the American railroads, 

while not as sudden and as spectacular as some other branches like radio or auto
mobiles, will always occupy a most interesting place, due to the 'immense finat;cing 
that was required and the physical hardships that had to be overcome. In less 
than 100 years the number of miles of track have increased from 23 in 1820 to 
more than 263,000 miles in 1924. There are enough miles of railroad in the 
United States alone to wind ten times around the earth at the equater and shoot 
off to the north or south pole with a spm.-Sioux City Live Stock Record. 

MAY BUILD RAIL LINES TAX-FEE 
Senate Passes Measure To Encourage Extension of Tracks in South Dakota. 

Pierre Feb. 18.-VVhat is considered one of the most forward steps in the 
developdJent of South Dakota was taken by the senate when it 'passed a bill, 
presented by the committee on assessment and taxation, which provides that all 
new railroad lines built after the passage of the act shall be exempt for 10 years 
from taxation.' 

That there is a more friendly attitude toward· the railroads in the present ad
ministration and the present legislature than has existed for many years is shown 
by the talks given in the senate for the bill and the fact that there were but 
a few votes against it. The indications are the same attitude exists in the lower 
house where, while there are many more farmers, the majority of them apparently 
believes that this will not take any tax money from the state while it is expected 
to bring about an influx of new settlers through the opening up of new lands. 

Senator L. 'vV. March, in speaking of the bill, pointed out that South Dakota 
has twenty per cent less railroad mileage than North Dakota which was largely 
brought about by the feeling among railroad managemenfs that former adminis
trations were against the railroads. There have been a number of . lines con
templated by railroads which were abandoned, it is believed, largely through the 
apparent attitude of former administrations. 



Little Lessons in Safety First! 
A lesson to a child means 

Something to learn 'at school 
But a lesson to grown-up folks, it seems 

Is but part of the "Golden Rule". 

Take for inMance, the first lesson 
That of "Thinking" Safety First 


By working out a problem-not guessin'
 
-\Ve're sure to get action-or burst.
 

The second lesson "by example" I TInd 
Gives a wide field for actioll, that's 

true 
For it leaves much lee-way to ~11e 

"thinking" mind 
To do things to save both "me ::llld 

you". 

Bnt, the lesson of "give and take" you'll 
agree 

Call go a long long way in the safety 
field 

And, by taking suggestions offered by 
vou or me 

Good results, the Safety First ;\Iove
men t, must yield! 

Safety & Fire Prevention Bureau. 
By Virginia lV1attes,. 

Safety First Movements
 
i\'lr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
 

[n nl\' last paper, vou rememb~., I 
endeavo'red to ,;ct forth III my own 
i>lllnderilig \yay the status of your f;Tf'at 
Safel\' First movement. I remc.nber 
with -pleasure the generosity of t1;is 
committee for it accepted, as gospel, 
at least. the gist of my paper. But I 
"'ould come to you somewhat differently 
tonight: not with any new sugges::on 
perhaps. but rather to plead for fhat 
\\'hich is the status of your safety tirst 
movement is well grounded. your re,)tl 
ta tion well established. 

Let me refer to an editorial from one 
of our daily's,' "Cross Crossings Ca!.I
tiously." It goes on to describe an 
alarming condition of things; deaths by 
accident have reached such proportiO!lS 
as to wel! nigh approximate our casual
ties during the war. The GoverlHl1e"lt 
has become anxious, Public spir;\(~d 
citizt'ns are looking for a remedy. \Vho 
will teach the public the principle of 
Safety First? 

lIfr. Chairman, the Public is 100J·'iilg 
to these gentlemen right here. I'll read 
the last paragraph veruatim :-"Th~ 
railroads need and should have the help 
of press, pulpit, schools and civic or
ganizations in instructing the pllhlic. 
1n their own organization instr-u;:tion 
in Safety Pirst practices has helped to 
reduce death of employees on duty 
from 4,357 in 1907 to 1,446 in 1921. The 
public is teachable and will learn." 

4.357 in 1907, 1,446 iu 1921, striki~ld' a 
nlean average that's 3000 lives a VC:ir 
over a period of 17 years it's 51,000 lives. 
51,000 wi th thei I' possibi!it ies, it bec,JlI1es 
at once so far reaching as to challerwe 
the imagination, :\nd so, gentlem~~l, 
you are being called upon to teach tile 
public the highest orders, that of savlilg 
lives. 

\Vhat is the first lesson? Is it not 
"thinking Safety rirst";> Everything 
has to be thought out before it i~ ""01"' 

ed OLlt. Old Aristotle, \\'ho cO'/l!'(,d 
the whole field of thought. has told us 
that ideas tend to produce action and 
the fellow who thinks "Safet\' First" is 
quite likely to do some acting-along that 
line. I'll not dw'ell on it, however, as 
time will not IJermit. 

\Vhat is the' next lesson' I think it 
should be the lesson of example, ~\re 

not all social and economic pro:J[erns 
largely worked out by example' I'll 
give you a case in point, right Ull .lour 
own ground, if you'll bear with me. 
The hour is 8 o'clock P."'!. ahout the 
middle of December, 1924; all E. _:. & 
E. train is passing o\'er \VashingtQn 
Street, a citv street and a dozen a'l 0
mobiles hav~ collected ~t the \Va,:li:lg
ton Street Crossing. As the ca:;"Jose 
passes over tile crossing, the street car 
and the whole [lossee of machines ;)ear 
down toward the i\Iichigall cros,ing. A:I! 
is dark, not one of them can see the 
C. M. & G. cre\\i. .'\n· elJgine pa~~;!lg 
a cut of cars ahead is ju,t <:merging Ollt 
of the darkness. The brakeman gets a 
signal to the engineer and stops in g Jod 
time. He \\-alks ont Oil the crossing unci 
does a splendid job of flagging: stop
ping every vehicle before proceeding. I 
pnt that as a fine exarnpk to put before 
the' public. 

]\ow, I am going to lllelltion the les
son of "give and take". lI.Jr, Lollis gave 
this committee a talk on "The Fellow 
\\'ho is more willing to give ·'SJ.'ety 
First" suggestions thall to take the'll," 

He would not give mucii for the big 
fellow who wouldn't take a suggesc!on 
from a subordinate, j'ust because he Inp
pened to be hlrther down the ladder, 
That fellow would do well to reme' 11),or 
the story of how the geese saved R-:Jtne. 
The\' were onlv a flock of unr{)m;il'ttie 
gees-e, carelessly left at t',e citadel by a 
drunken militiaman. Bu:. the\' hc:,~r1 

the enemy approaching and tlI~ir kmd 
cries awakened the sleeping guard. An 
Empire saved by a Aock of geese, 

tv1r. Chairman, ma 1'1< \·ou these ;:-:en
tlemen of this cOlllmittee, they ~.re 
among the pioneers of thi, grea t move
ment which has an army 31,000 /i','es 
saved to mark its great achieveincilt. 
These gentlemen have carried the pri:- 

. ciples of Safety rirst inro ,lie r"uks aud 
have Inane them effective 2nd, toch)', 
they find thel11se ve~ in a p{)sition ,nl;'!l,e 
and significant, They are called U'JOIl 
to carry these principles to the ge;Icral 
public and they will not take COU:1Se! 
with their faint-heartedne~s. For they 
say. by their very pre'sence here tbi-s 
evening that the achievement {)f 17 
years cannot blot out their obligation-so 
Gentlemen, I have but one more leS$on 
you can think of, mainly, it is a Jess0n 
in persistance. You have learn,;d it 
well. The public has it yet to' leai'n, 
perl1aps. It is the ability to come l)'l('k 
stronger than e\'er afte;' 'getting a gOQ,d 
wallop: at least that's part of it. The 
other part is wcll illustrated in the lines 

of a fine humanitarian poem, by the late 
Ella Wheeler vVilcox: 

"Let me today do something that' 
will take 

A little sadness from the w.orld's v~,st 

store 
And mav I be so favored as to make 
Of joys -too scanty some, a little mvre. 

Let me not hurt by careless word, or 
thoughtless deed 

The life of foe or friend 
Nor pass unseeing worthy need 
Nor sin by silence when I should de

fend." 
"]\ or sin by silence when I should 

defend." That last line, gentlemen, does
n't leave any neutral ground upon which 
a Safety First man can stand. "He 
who is not for me. is against me." Thus 
spoke tlIe world's greatest philosopher. 
The public- must learn this lesson as 
you gentlemen have learned it. They 
must listen to the unpleasant '~'ome

backs from the chronic kicker. W~1O 
told you a few years ago "You'll ,lever 
win"? Someone has said that, "Y"u'l! 
neve'r win" told to a good cause is a 
"lie" on the fare of it. That a good cause 
is bound to win since the day of :esur
rection. And we know that "Saic.tv 
First" is a good cause and to conlril; 
ute to its success. Let us invite thcm
yes-everyone. 

By ] aul Russell. 
Car Foreman, 

C 1\1. & G. Div_ 
Bulletin No. 24 

Office of the Superintendent 
J\Iolltevideo, ),o[illlL 

Bulletin i O. 24 i\farch 3, 1925 
Conductors and Engineers: 
Boare!s-

Aberdeen Yard 
Aberdeen Roundhouse' 
A herdeen Dispatcher's Office 
:\ndo\-er 
JlI ilb.ank Yard 
Milbank Roundhouse 
lI-lilbank Roundhouse Foreman 
Ortonville Yard 
Ortonville RoundhoLlse 
Fargo Yard 
Fargo Roundhouse 
Montevideo Yard 
i\1ontevideo Roundhouse 
i\1ontevideo Dispatcher's Office 
Clencoe 
Cologlle 
Farmington 1{oundhouse 
Farmington Yard 
So. i\Ipls. HOllndhouse Shops 
So. lVIpls, Yard 
Mpls. Statio:~ -f. L. Coole 
Every employe~ l1IU,t be cautioned 

agaiJ1:'t liability of illjury during this 
ICy and sleety weather. See that no 
C lances are taken by anv one_ Pas
sl'ngers, conductors ane! b;akemen nll!~t ' 
cautioll pa~:'engers and be sure that 
steps and platforms are kept iree from 
Ice. Also see that ladies and old DeoDle 
are carefully assisted onto and off ,ra'i11: 
\.I, fac~, all pa~scnge~~ must ha\'~ special 
attentIOn dl1l'111g"l,thl d~\'a!lt!leitt k;:rr;::n 

Freight COl ductors "'ill cautiO:I ;~jj 



in such a manner as will resu It in re
duction of accidents, which is the chief 

. aim of the real or' proficient Safety First 

, 
7kytN Go TC:, BERT 7'1 

CR05SIN.G /s LIKE.. 

NJ}{/O, TH£.R£. /5 NoT 
Tn K c. THE. R I""" t<:	 .........
~_ 

men working or riding on their trains, 
and will see that steps and platforms of 
cabooses are kept free from ice. We do 
not want anyone injured on the H.&D. 
Division, and want everyone sautior,ed. 

E.	 W.· Lollis, 
Superintende:lt. 

Paper	 Prepared by Lieut. of. Pol[~e C. 
F.	 Carlson, To Be Read at 

Safety Meeting 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

The Safety First movement on the 
railroads throughout the country today, 
is one of the greatest achievements ever 
attained and serves as a safeguard to 
hu·manity.. 

"Safety First" should be the watch
word of each and every employe, and 
with the thought of his safety and that 
of his fellow employes in mind, it will 
tend to bring about greater determina
tion to elimina te accidents. 

I t has come to the attention of the 
writer that one of the great problems of 
today is the relationship existing be
tween employer and employee. It would 
seem that upon this relationship depends 
to a great degree, the ability to render 
the best of service to the public and 
operate the railroad at a profit. It is 
very often the case of employees feeling 
that their ?upervisory officers have no 
-interest in them and in this event em
ployees do not enter into their work 
wiih heart and soul in an endeavor to 
bring about the best results, working 
only in a matter of fact way and daily 
routine. \Ve can readily appreciate the 
effect of such a feeling upon soldiers 
in time of war, and we know that the 
effect upon the great body of railroad 
employees is no less serious. Through 
the Safety First movement, employer 
and employee are brougllt together, 
come .to know each other, and the exist 
ing depression becomeS- dispelled. In 
this contact they come to know each 
other ina way that would not otherwise 
be possible. Employees then resume 
their. duties with a light heart, constant
ly endeavoring to bring about clos.~r co
operation in the Safety First movement. 
Surely a supervisory officer will come 
to have a high· regard for a man whom 
he finds thoroughly engrossed in en
deavoring to correct c.onditions and prac
tices so. that injur.y to a fellow employee 
or damage to the' property may. be 
a\roide-d. In like manner, an employp.e 
";]10 has been laboring' under some mis
apprehension will assume a new. a~[)ect 
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and be ever mindful of his safety and 
that of his fellow employees. 

It is a known fact that we are living 
in what might be termed the reckless 
age and were it not for this great move
ment, the number of accidents and cas
ualties, no doubt, would be a great· deal 
higher than they really are. Statistical 
records show that through the Safety 
First movement accidents have been 
greatly minimized. 

We have passed the time in our rail
road history when it was considcred that 
to be safe meant to be slow, and when 
both supervisory officers and men were 
inclined to incur unnecessary hazards 
and risks in order to save seconds. 
While temporarily speeding up the 
work, the gain was not permanent for 
the continuation of dangerous practices 
sooner or later exacted a toll of injury 
or death. Many valuable and experi
enced railroad men would probably be 
in our ranks today if they had observed 
the principles of Safety First. There
fore, "Safety First" should be the slogan 
of each and every employee and should 
be foremost in their minds so as to pro
tect themselves as well as their fellow 

. workers. 
Lieut. of Police. 

C. F.	 Carlson, 

The Big Idea of Safety First 

By Harry V. Mm,roe 

Have read many interesting and help
ful articles published in the Safety First 
Department of the Milwaukee Magazine, 
which 'has resulted to the success of the 
Big Idea of Safety First. 

As we read and study the suggestions 
offered from time to time and our efforts 
to put them into effect, we often wonder 
if sufficient atention is given to a prac
tical application of the underlying prin
ciples that should govern the actions of 
the Safety First Committee man. 

We are strongly of the opinion that 
the success or failure of work of the 
Safety First Committee depends to a 
large extent on the personnel of the 
men who are appointed to serve in that 
capacity. In their acceptance of service 
on the committee, do they do it with 
a full realization of the responsibilities 
imposed upon them, both by the em
ployer and the employees who choose 
him to protect their interests in the pro
curing of safe working conditions? If he 
does, then he will seek in every way pos
sible to fit himself to perform his duties 

Committee man. 
As he strives for the success of t:lis 

movement, he should be guided by, at 
least, these thr'ee ~ardinal principles, 
loyalty, sincerity and a spirit of co-op
eration. 

Loyalty to his employers who are de
pending upon him to keep his eyes open 
at all times, that' he may ·see and report 
infractions of the Safety First rules or 
unsafe working conditions. Loyal to 
his fellow workman who repose con
fidence in him to exert his every effott 
for their protection. 

Sincerity should govern his every en
deavor in the promotion of the- idea of 
Safety First in the minds of the work
ers. Unless he feels the necessity for the 
spreading of the gospel of Safety First, 
he cannot hope to get the results that 
should come, he should also be sincere 
in his dealings with the officials. of the 
'company with whom he is brought in 
contact in his efforts towards the ad
justment of matters pertaining to the 
up-keep of safe and sanitary working 
conditions in the' shops. 

Co-operation is also a necessary factor 
that contributes to the success of the 
committee work. This' part of his work 
.refers mostly to the attitude of the su
pervisory forces, and their willingness 

. to lend their assistance to putting into 
effect the suggestions offered, having to 
do with the installation of, or maintain
ance of Safety First appliances. When 
a committee-man learns that his sugges
tions do not receive the attention he 
feels they should have, he then becomes 
discouraged and is not as alert as might 
be in	 making further suggestions. 

A good live Safety. First Committee 
should study ways and means of keep
ing the thought of Safety First in the 
minds of the workers at all times. To 
accomplish this there are many sugges
tions that' could be offered, a few of 
which are the posting of display Safety 
First posters in conspicuous places in 
the shop; the posting of monthly bul
letins from the office of the higher local 
official, showing number of accidents oc
curring during the month; also stress
ing the necessity of the reduction of ac
cidents. Efforts should also be made 
to promote harmony and good fellow
ship among the workers by arrangi,qg for 
the holding of affairs of a social nature, 
where each man could meet his fellow 
worker after the whistle blows and get 
to know him better. 'With this thought 
in mind the Safety First Committee in 
Tacoma are now concluding arrarlge
ments for the holding. of a big get-to
gether ~ance and entertainment in the 
Scottish Rite Cathedral on the 17th of 
April, to which an invitation will be ex
tended to several of the high officials 
of the railroad and also men high in the 
ranks of the Safety First Department. 

The	 fact of this affair being gotten 
up by the Safety l'irst Committee and 
given under their auspices, will react 
to their benefit lending importance to 
the work they are engager! in, namely, 
the maintaining of safe and sanitary 
working conditions in our shops. 



30-Awls. 27-Awed. 
3 I-Age. 29:'-Suet. 
33-Etui. 30-Ate. 
35-Tee. 31-'Arts. 
36-Brute. 32-Etna. 
38-Yes. 34-Isc. 
39-Ed. (abbr.) 36-Bank. 
40-Parents 31-Etch. 
42-To. 40-Pea. 
43-Lens. 41-She. 
44-Ache. 43-Lo. 
46-0ak. 45-Er. 
47-Her. 

Drippings From the Ice Bunkers 
By Sp"d Bar 

Inspector Fairhurst, Union Street, Chicag J , 

they say is a fast man. Do you ever call. hiLl 
on the phone? He sure can :,andle the receive:. 

The office was visited recen~ly by a squad of 
plasterers 'and painters. Th 'y took. us so' muen 
by surprise that ther~ was naught lift to do bIt 
politely retreat, so Mr. Buchanan sounded the 
sig~al at 2 :30 P.M. and would you believe it, 
all our girls left the office with tears in the'r 
eyes-did not notice, howe;'er, any tear g.l5 

bombs exploding about. Some of the force ap' 

parentiy made good use of the afternoon off a'oJ 
from all reports enjoyed themselves immensely. 
Misses Caro, Huber, Rosenthol and Mrs: W;[
helm vamped Bill Hagedorn .. r.d Anthony G,r;
ner into a treat ta the Chicago Theatre.' Tho 
girls desire to use these columns to expre~s Ln-: 

kind appreciation. Bill says that the show w:'S 
so funny Hattie fell· oJI her eeat in a roar v[' 

laughte", but after calling Tony and the ushe:, 
Cross-Word Puzzle succeeded in getting the little lady reseated. 

COlltributed by Mrs. Joseph Caldwell, If you want to start a fight, just open a w;,,
Forest Glen, 111. dow in the office. 

;01ut;on will be published next month. In addition 'to being an expert at figu"" 
M r. King is taking up a course j·n pla!>terin;_

Horizontal 16. Behold They have advertised for reJ-headed plaste"en
18. Regret for past evill. Contest between nations� so as to make decol'ati vc scenery on a ste ')
19. 0 rgan of hea ring4. Also� ladder. Miss Rosenthal has promised to' h~!J 
20. Space for storing7. Goddess of Harvests� the ladder fo-r Dick. . 
21. An exclamationS. To divide� Mr. E. E. Webb payed a night visit to th·,
23. Twists out of shape

10. An exclamation� Ice House night of Februory 4th, 1925. Evi
25. Portable shelters11. Parent� dentlv \Vebb came out to interview (Studer,t
27. American author

12. A pronoun� Fore~,an) Wild Rill Broker ~v see that he \I as 
28. Large covered wagon

13. A personal pronoun� performing his duties in a military manlJer. 
31. Edible portion of nuts

15. Everyone� Mr. Dobrowalsky has' retu,ned from.a vi"t'33: A short sleep
17. A gown� to his native land where he spent a few monlhs 

34. To' feel with the hands21. A personal pronoun� on his uncle's pig farm. . 
35. Location of mineral spring22. To shine with intense heat� Mr. George Schramm who tormerly was nig~lt 
36. A man's nickname24. To devour� Perishable Freight Inspector at Bensenvil\,',
39. A preposition2.\. To rend (past tense)� payed the boys a visit the other night. Geo.. ',"
40. A perioq of time26. To commend� reports great progress on his young chicken far·.J 
42. Term used in poker game29. Eggs of fish� on the outskirts of Mason City. . 
43. A girl's name30. Moved swiftly� P. F. 1. McCoy seemed ~reatly excited ,: ..,
46. A drink32. A: flag� other day, somebody reported a car of ch~os', 
48. An Enormous bird35. Perceives� coming to Bensenville Ice House on. the cO;1che'l
5i. Exclamation (call)37. To follow closely after� this proved to be a false report, however, Moc 
53. To exist.38. An ulcer� 'is still looking for the cheese. 

41. A tablet of many sheets of paper� Jockey McCoy spends part of the doy c,,,
42. A species of poplar� Solution of Cross-word puzzle by Mrs. F. crcising \Nebb's horse Spark i'iug. It has b-,' 1 

44. In the place of� E. Devlir... Printed in March Magazine. rlllnor('!" th;1t V\'ebb intends to enter Sparky ;n 
45. By� the Kentucky Derby. We wonder jf "Vchb WI'.!

Horizontal Vertical46.� Indefinite Article ship Sp.uky under ice_ 
I-Imp. I-lr. (abbr.)47.� Marking an alternative vVe \\"e;·e wondering why R;11 Hagedorn W15 
4-Rom. 2-Mop.49.� Name of state (.'\.bb.) pacing around the office with his hands bchin'i 
7-Roan. 3-Part.50. Somewhat salt� him. "lNe found Ollt later he was wearing hii> 

52.� Instrument for c:.;amining a \\Olllld 
9-Rare. 4-Rant. trOllsers too thin. 

10-'.'\.5. 5-Art.5+. Tiny l\1iss Powers of Mr. Wicke's office comes lrl 
12-Present. 6-Me.55.� A unit. occasicrtlally to run off a stencil on our mimec-
l'i--B.s. S-Nero. graph macbine. In time she will be able toVertical J6-Cop. 9-Rest. grind a wicked org~n. 

l. Personal pl'onoun� 17-Tryst. 10-Ace. Wanted by Miss Huber: A three letter word 
2. A limb� 18-Coo. 13-Synagogue. meaning "Deep hole". Trv "Pit)) Mildr~~J. 
3. To peruse� 19-Edam. 14-Boob. [ E. J. Doyle and D. S. W;'tuvcr wcre in ,b"
4. Denoting person or thing ncar 21-01\t. 15-Sow. office recently and promised to send in (()ntribIJ
S. Seed of grain� :~ ~-#Chow. 16-Parable tions for the "Spud Bar". Come.m fellu·.'., \c' J 

6. An alternative� 18-Charity can find a little spare time be~J.\'cen s~atio'os T",
7. A lily� ':'-Ahab 20-Mills. invitation is extend-ed t'o all PerIShable FreigH
9. Pitchers 26-Alligator. 22-Chore� Inspectors. "That'S a good 0ne", send it in to 

10. A repulsive old woman� 27-Ahle. 24--Ale. Mr. W. L. Enl1i~._m.a,rke.d.t0"~il.e att~fl.tjQri"ofi'R'. 
14. Bel'ore 2S-Eris. 25-Ate.� W. Weber. 
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Chicago League Notes bowling fans -if you see the Chicago 

Sometime ago we mentioned the bct bowlers bringing home the bacon. They 
that Eyres had been presented with a are out for first pla,ces this year. 
miniature bowling alley fo~ a Xmas Comptrollers, Car Accountan ts No.2,
gift. Here are the results ot con~clen A. F. E. Bureau and Asst. Comptro;ler
tious practice 24 games WIth an aver are having a battle royal for the cellar 
age of 176. position, only five games separating

Here's this month's steam rc·ller for them. Car Acct. N 0_ 1 has first piace
three games. Blumberg 72-138-70. The clinched while Auditor Sta. Accts.,
middle game spoiled the alley record. Ticket Auditor and Freight .'\udilor"s 

They say you cannot keep .a go,)d are fighting for the next three posltiolls 
team do\yn, the Auditor of Station Ac only three games separating them_ it's 
(,ollnts tipped 'em over for a llice. three a gay life. 
game total of 282.1 with a high single By the way boys, what did you do game of 972_ ThIS series places them with all that prize money. Suggestionsin third position for the three high game 

have been made that each one ~~ve fiveteam event. Cusnski and Earle did the 
for entry fee next year.heavy work with 620 and 658. 

Here are· last month's double ce:Jtl1l'y \Vatch for next month's magazine, it 
marks. will show the final standing of the 

Gentz .. .. ....__.._...... __..__ J'14 
Dale .. .. _ ,U21 
I'a us __ . .._.__. ..._.. u72 
Gl1tfahre _ ..__. ......_..._ ...!n4i]A~::;c:=~~~~~~-=i Tresl;ett __ ...... ... __.. .. .._Gn 
Snruer .. _ ...... .__...... OlG 

O'ShQ:J. _ ._.. 608 

The boys are all rounding in to tip league. If any of you fans have llews 
top shape for the employees tourna1ll<.'nt for this column you had better get bnsy 
~t Janesville. Do not be surprised you and send it to the Sport Editor. 

Chicago _Bowling League Standing 
TE.,UIS \\ on Lo,t High Average 

Car Accountants 1\0. 1 .... ...._ - ...._- 3~ 2:; 1m noo 
I'"iG

~fetetStx~(tt~~t8·_.._=::~~==::::::=====::::...___=__ ...__1~ ~~ !ln2 
J'relght Auditor __.... .., .. 3~ ;jll 19~~ 

~::t~~i~;i~;~o~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~-:~~~~:di ;~ g!~ 
Individual Average 

G:lfUCS High A\01'age 
Inl-42 
U'7",G~~~~~kit·::::::::~::::~======_=~:==~=:::==::::=:·-·--~:=::::i~ ~J~ 1%-:10 
18;;-(;1 
1&2-54 
182-47~~~&~;;~:::::--~_: ~~__~~~~ __~~~~==:= __::::::=:~.~~i I~~ 
If'~·2S

G utfahr .. .. .. ~ .. 78 232 11'>0-24O'Shea _.._.. . .__ ... ...._.. 78 243 179-17 
17ll-1 
177-08~l\t~g~T:::::~::==:======_~===:=====~=~=~~ ~~ n~ .177-42 
177-~9if~~~e --==::=::::==~_=:_====~_==__===::=::==:::===:6~ ~i{ 177-29Knoll _.. .. .. _. 75 2:37 lIG-53Cienski .. :i5 233 17(;-14Lippert . __ 51 230 17.:;-20

OUffiZ __ .__.. _ ....__ __ .. _73 23G 174-.14Earle .. .. 60 2-14 
274-20CaN'Y ......_-- .. __ _ 75 233 172 

High Team Average-Three Games High Single Game 
Car Accountaut No. L .. __ .. 21J~Freight Auditor .. 1048 
Freight Auditor -- .... .. ..2S;15C:ll' Accouut:J.nt No. 1 _.. '011 
Auditor Station Accounts .. :;821 Ticket Auditor ...... __.. . .. nU2 

High Individual Average-Three High Single Game 
Games. Faus -----------------....- ... . ...... .284 

Knoll .. .:. . .. ..... __ ....225-2 K rizek ------------------------ .. __ .. 256 
Fa us .._.. .:..... . .224 Gavin .._.. .._.. .. __ .__.._.. 256 

A special match game was played 1025 pins against 894 a difference of 
February 20th, between O. P. Barry, 131 pins. These same teams will .meet 
teamed with Bill Gutfahr, against .K again as the "K" and "D" teams are 
J. Knoll, teamed with John Dewar. The after revenge. 
former team was the victor piling up 

Chicago, Milwaukee &. St. Paul Railway Bowling League 
Green Bay, Wis. 

. Notes stand Howard Hart says it's time that 
Watth out for the above b~ys at a Green Bay bowler is champion among 

] anesvilk,' tli~ysay they are g-Olllg to the tournament bo\vlers. so he has his
gH -s6me of that prize money. U nder- hat in the ring and is 'going to bring 
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home the gold cup again. 
\iV ell, well, well, we nearly forgot Lee 

Hynes among our first ten bowlers. He 
should be number 6 in our list with a 
tolal number of 10,025 piins for: 57 
games an average of 176. Vile will try 
and not leave you out next time. Lee 
does bond once in awhile. 

The Car Department has been find
ing the going pretty rough this last 
quarter. At least they have got into 
the habit at losing some games. If 
only the season was a little longer. 

'vVe think Superintendent's 2 are 
practicing for booby prize at the tourna
ment, they rolled a 704 game with a 
handicap of 125 pins. \Ve unc1erstalld 
some of the boys were out the night 
before. Of course ll'londay night is a 
bad night for the' single fellows. Ask 
Harry \Vashburn or probably conc1uctor 
Frank O'Malley could give us more de· 
finite information, as to the happenings 
of the night before. 

A Little Bowling Story Entitled "Does
 
Dry '\;Vater Burn" by our Fair
 

Steno. Brownie.
 
I t's a long short story. It all hap

pened the morning after. Ray and Jim 
on a Tuesday morning, the morning 
after a :'l:onday night of bowling, found 
some fire-proof liquid in the road
master's office and 'while experimenting 
wi th same on cotton batting, on ~vhich 
they intend to get a patent to use same 
on the alleys to' keep them from burn
ing up on· account of some four speed 
artists wearing regular grooves in same. 
Anyway back to our story. Brownie 
had her eyes glued on the boys when the 
cotton batting refused to burn. It didn't 
take long for our inquisitive steno. to 
come over and try it out herself. Of 
course you know the sex, why, how, 
when, where, what. Finally our bright 
Brownie of \iV ooden Shoe fame re
marked. "what did you do, dip it in 
water and let it dry." Ouch. some solid 
ivory still left in our crowd. lYe thought 
we had it all weeded out. 

Minneapolis League Standings 
11arcll 15, 1~25 

Won LOijt
Enginemen ..... . Ali 2G 
O'Bric'u Tigers __ . ..__ .403 29 
"lachine Shop _.... -.1. 31 
Accountants .. .._ ....__ ;;0 42 
SupeIintendents . _ _ 2R « 
Store Dept. .. 28 « 

Individuals 
Name Games Ave. 

Behr _..__.. ... .... .60 193 
Ekman .. .. .. 66 170 
Kelson .. . . .. 72 174 
Siegler _.. .._.._. . .... .__57 172 
Jones 54 172 
O'Connell _.. 72 170 
Heinz ........ .. 60 170
 
Llndhprg .. 71 169 
Johnson .__ .. ----54 169 
SjJPncer _.. .... .. . 36 IG9 
Neuwirt.h __.. .. __ ...... __G3 IG8 
C. Langley .. _. .._69 168 



____ 

Standing of teams, March 9th, 
High 3 Games 

Engine ._.__._ _ _ 

High 1 Game 
Enginenlen __.. . .._.._ 

Kame Ganlcs 
lIanel'r ...........r>7 
Coil ill'; 
V ..uluv 

.....(jt) 
__ .fi9 

Hap'D 
)Iul'l:k 
\\'alsh 

GU 
·.7:t 

_ .CiT 

11. 

11. 

Fred' 

l'~:;;h 3 Carnes 
LindlJerg' 

High Game 
LindlJcl'g __ .. _ 

/ 

Minneapolis Pin Chatter 

1925 

2797 

1004 
A vp, 

1(j8 
11;''; 
]liT 
liil 
lU~j 

1Gd 

_ (j(j0 

(j,~ 

Wanberg and "Limp" O'Coonell are 
"ieing for high game honors this month, pat
ting in games of 256 and 254· respectively. 

The Eng-incmen came to life) long enough to 
trim the Shop in 2 battles. 

Ernie Graves tried hard to beat his team Carl Johnson is seeking honors as gutter 
mate O. Murck for low score record. Otto's champion, having 2 perfect hits of the gutter 
91 is still safe, Ernie had 93. in one game, which is a record to date. 

Cnr Department .. __. 
:--:ul"'rintendents 1 
I "sp,'lchers __ _ _ 
:--:Iol"t' DCl'artlllCnt _..__ 
;\lachinist, .._.__ 
~lIjlerilltendents 2 

t ).",I1'a Office . . 
\,r a l'ehot1se 1 _. .... 
"'arehouse 2 ._.
 
Freigbt Office .
 

Won Lost 
. ...55 17 

.._ .._._.' ._.._.._ ..~8 2-l 
.._ _ _ ._.._ ..44 28 

_;m ~" _ _..__..__ 0.).) 

..__ ._ __ 39 3:3 
_ __ ..;)2 40 

. ._._.__ _32 ·.W 
. 28 H__ .4••••••••••••••• ••__._.__

,_..__. . . .23 4t) 
..__.. __ 

Individual Average
 
J) la \-er
 

1. Ray Margraf . 
2. Fred Krug" ...._._. __ . 
3. H. Peterson _ .. ..__.__... 
4. Howard Hurt . ... 
5. Ray Zimmerman ._.._._. . 
6. Peter LOl'sebeid __. _.._.._ __ 
7. Peter 1I'laierle __ __ __ 
8. M. Welles .. 
0. Ed. Leininger 

...__20 52 

Pet. 
.764 
.G67 
.611 
.542 
.;).j·2 
,444 
AH 
.380 
_::UD 
.278 

.__..__ _ __..__ .__.. 63 168 
10. Clifford Lande __ __ __ 10448 63 166 

Pins Games Average 
._.... __ .~l!)H til; 1St 

. __ ...1 1.S08 (iii ni) 
...__.l]:~Ot 6:~ 1711 

._ .. 4S:]7 27 170 
.__ _.10725 60 179 

__ _ 11463 66 174 
1095i 63 174 

TID;) 42 171. 
10i07 

C. M. & St. P. Ry. vVarnen's Club
 
The Kansas City Chapter of the 

Chicago,' Milwaukee & St. Palll Ry. 
'Women's Club came into being Februc 
ary 21, 1925. On that date about 70 
members of the Milwaukee ramJy met 
and organized our chapter. \;Ve were 
vcry fortunate in having Mrs. B. F. 
Hoehn of Ottumwa with us to assist ill 
the organization and to give us thc 
bellefit of their experiences in organ;/. 
ing at Ottumwa. Mrs. E. G. \Vuod
ward, wife of the General Agent rag;
enger Dept. was chosen as Pre.3ident, 
Mrs. E. C. Van Buskirk, First Vi<;:e Pres
ident; Mrs. L. P. Gibspn, Second Vice 
President; 1Irs. 'vV. H. Fesler, Treas
urer; jvIrs. C. H. Burns, Recording Sec
retary and :Mrs. Flossie Lipp, .Cor~·es

ponding Sccretary. all March 15: Oll, 
membership was over one hundr~d and 
growing daily. 

It was decided to hold the mOI,thlv 
bus ness me~t~r;6~ at night and as' tlJ;{t 
meant the men would have to IJring 
their wives, a mens' auxiliary w'as form
ed, the husband, father or brothers of 
a member being eligible to membership. 
The annual dues for the auxiliary are 
50 cents per year. The auxiliary no\'.' 
has a membership of about twenty. 

Chapter No, 3, Bensenville, Ill. 
On February 28th, Chapter No.3, 

Bcusenville, held a bunco party at Rnth
erford Field house, Mont Clare. Abo:Jt 
two hundred - and fifty were present, 
among those being Mr. and Mrs. 'vV. F. 
Ingraham: Mr. and Mrs. C. L. \N'lit 
ing and Mr. and :Mrs. J os. Bodeni)erg'~r. 

Sixteen games of bunco were' played, 
after which a delicious lun"C11eon :·y:ts 
served by the refreshment committee. 
Then the prizes were awarded and the 
floor 'was cleared for dancing. The c',e
niug was greatly enjoyed by all, :tl'd 
cveryonc is lookiug forward with pleas
ure to thc future cntertainments of th," 
chapter. 

On \Vedn~sday, March 3rd, the reg
ular monthly meeting of the chapter was' 
held in the Village Hall, with forty-twQ 
members and all of the officers present. 
:Mrs: :Milton Lange; our \Velfare Chair
man, reported having extended aid to a 
needy fami])' in the district. 

From the hour of adjournment until 
5 o'clock. the time was spent enrolling 
new members, this being 'our member

ship drive. The .committee worked very 
hard sending out cards aud urging those 
who were not members to tome in and 
join; and the results proved their ef
forts had not been in vain. 

The refreshment committee served 
cake and coHee. 

WATCH US GROW. 

Twin City Chapter 
The regular meeting of the Twin 

Chapter was held Monday evening, 
March 2nd in the Colonial Room of the 
\-Vest Hotel. The large attendance at 
the Club Meetings has made it neces
sary to secure a room having a much. 
larger seating capacity than our regular 
club room. 

The first part of the evening was oc
cupied' with reports of officers and com
mittee chairmen.. The reports sur
passed our highest hopes and created a 
great deal of enthusiasm. A splendid 
lJrogram followed. :Miss Anna Miller 
gave three readings. Little !\i·iss Lu
cille Mahoney and Miss Gladys Spencer, 
the Cinderella Dance; and a group of 
songs by Miss Alice Braun with Miss 
Schultz at the piano. 

Twenty-five names were added to 
our membership list. 

Our chapter has been "ery active, so
cially, ever since the time of its organ
ization. The members of the board 
have been giving :i. series of card par
ties, to which the women of each de
partment of the service have been in
vited. These parties are held every two 
weeks, the object being to acquaint the 
women with the purpose and plans of 
our association; and invite them to join 
the chapter. Over fourteen hundred in
vitations have been issued since the 
~eries were started. On J\'farch 20th. the 
womcn lllel1l bcrs of ·Car Department 
families were guests. . 

The YOtlng women of thc station :Ire 
giving a party for Miss ?l1arie Quinn, 
our Corresponding Secretary, who is to 
be married in the near future. Mi-;s 
Quin has the club's best wishes. and 
we are glad to learn that she will still 
be with us and continue to serve as our 
\'ery capable secretary. 

·A Get Together Party is to be given 
by the Library Committee. The book 
shelves are very nearly filled owing to 
the good work of this committee. 

Our Twill City Chapter is now thre.e 
months old, and it boasts a members.hip 
of 250, every department of the servi.ce 
bcing well represented. 

\Ve have seven thoroughly. organized 
open committees on which one hundred 
and fifty women are serving. Our 
splendidly fLHnished club room and 
kitchenette are a real joy and satisfac
tion. 

The Sunshine Committee is most ac
tive and has already reached out the 
helping hand in several instances; but 
now with the organization perfected and 
funds available, this will soon prove to 
be our busiest group of women. 

The next regular meeting will be held 
at the \;Vest Hotel, April 6th, and l;Ve 
extend a cordial invitation to members 
of other chapters to attend.' 

Green Bay Chapter 
The Supei'ior Division Chapter at 

Green Bay, VI/is., held its first regular 
Business Meeting on Thursday, Marcil 
5th. 1925, in the American Legion Hall 
at 7 :30 P.M. The meeting was a very 
successful one, there being about 150 
members prese,nt. \Ve also took in 
ahont 35 lIew memhers at this meeting. 

i'l'1rs. Frank C. Dow, our President, 
gavc a very interesting account of the 
conference which she attended at Chi
cago on February 14th. She told all 
about the splendid work that was being 
carried on by the other clubs in the 
district, and many other items -of 111

terest. 
Mrs. Tean Cramer, Chainnan of the 

\i\Tays and lvleans Committee, is to hold 
a cake and food sale on Saturday, March 
14th at the American Hardware Store. 

Plans were made by the Social Com
mittee, 1'[rs. A. A. IvIelville, Chairman, 
to hold a card party after our next rc
gllla~ business meeting. The business 
mceting will be called a little earlier and 
a [tel' a short session the card party will 
be held. 

Plans are also under way to have a 
ball the last part of April at which time 
we hope to have a nice crowd and a 
nice time. 

At the close of the meeting a splen
did program was presented under the 
auspices of the Program Committee, 
i\ofrs. John F. Dunn, Chairman. 

Following the program refreshments.\ ,~l~ J!;t~ 
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were served by the Social Committee 
and a social hour enjoyed by all those 
present. 

Our next regular meeting will be held 
on Thursday, April 2nd, 1925 at. the 
Legion Hall. 

Mason City Chapter 
The month of February proved to be 

a very prosperous one for our Mason 
City Chapter. Weare surely going 
ahead. 

Our regular monthly meeting was 
held the evening of February 26th at 
the Garfield School, as our club rooms 
were not quite ready. A very enjoyable 
program was given and a social hour 
followed. Several of the gentlemen 
were present, which pleased us all very 
much, for it showed their interest in the 
club. Mr. E. T. Sullivan, Traveling In
spector of our division gave a brief talk, 
and here I may mention that Mr. Sul
livan is planning to help tis by solicting 
among the men to help raise funds for 
furnishing our club room; and in return 
for their interest, we intend to let the 
men have the use of the rooms for their 
Safety First Meetings, which have here
tofore been held in the depot or in one 
of the coaches. 

On February 26th we gave a card 
party, which was a most successful af
fair, there being 160 present. More than 
$50.00 was added to our house fund. The 
hall was attractively decorated with the 
Milwaukee colors. The chapter now has 
149 m,embers, and in the spring, we hope 
to have that number going to Chicago 
to the general meeting. If the enthusi
asm keeps ~~ve surely will. 

Dubuque Chapter 
On Feb. 20th, the monthly meeting of 

the Dubuque Chapter was held with an 
attendance of about seventy. 

Reports of the various committees 
were read. The dance held ] anuary 
29th, proved to be a success both fin
ancially and socially. The Sunshine 
Committee have been kept busy send
ing out "Sunshine" cards, as there has 
been quite a lot of sickness, among the 
employees. . 

A Bake Sale has been planned for the 
14th of March, and from all reports, any 
one desiring anything in this line will be 
'Nell supplied. 

The entertainment for the evening 
was under the supervision of the ma
chinists' wives> Mrs. C. H. Dell acting 
as chairman. Five hundred '""as played 
and prizes were awarded to :Mrs. A. ]. 
Bensch and Mrs. Aug Quade. Those 
who did not play five hundred wel'e en
tered in a contest to see who could name 
the most parts of a locomotive. :\-Irs. 
Francis Dreazy and Mrs. R. H. Kearney 
were the winners. Consolation prize 
was given to Miss Marie Clifford. 

The clerks have charge of the next 
meeting. 

Seattle Chapter Women's Club 
The second meeting of the Seattle 

Chapter was held February 14th at 332 
Henry Building. Because of Mrs. Calk
ins' injury, she was unable to act as 
Temporary Chairman, and Mrs. 1<'. N. 
Hicks was elected to act in her place. 
Mrs. Paul \"Iilson, Chairman of the 
nominating committee appointed at the 
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last meeting, submitted the iol!O'.Ning 
names for the officers of Seattle Chap
ter: 

President, Mrs. H. B. Earling. 
1st Vice Pres., Mrs. R. F. \Veeks. 
2nd Vice Pres., :Mrs. c. O. Bndshaw. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Ella Frank

lin. 
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Marie 

E.	 Cleary. 
Treasurer,Miss Grace Cumming~. 

On mOtit)t! the club accepted the 
names as read, and the vote for election 
was unanimous. 

Mrs. Earling then took the chair and 
in a short talk expressed her apprecia
tion of her selection to be the first one 
to preside over Seattle Chapter, and 
said that she knew her task of directing 
the formation of this chapter wonld he 
materially lightened by the help of each 
and every member. Mrs. Bradshaw 
then said that she thought it would he 
very nice for each one to personc.liy 
pledge their help and assistance to :Mrs. 
Earling in whatever way they '"vere be"t 
gifted or equipped to help her-to which 
suggestion, almost the entire mem;)er
ship responded offering their services in 
many ways. 

Mrs. Earling appointed the following 
as chairmen of the standing committees: 

Mrs. R. Beeuwkes, Chairman House 
and Purchasing. 

Miss Maud Snow, Program. 
Miss Ruth \"Ialla, Membership. 
:Mrs. F. ]. Calkins, Mutual Benefit. 
Mrs. O. O. Mercer, Social. 

And each chairman is to select her own. 
assistan ts. 

Mrs. Beeuwkes, Chairman of the 
House and Purchasing Committee is 
working with Mrs. Mercer, and has se
cured the social hall of the Mount Baker 
Park Presbyterian Church for the lunch
eon. This luncheon is being given by 
the two committees, who are taking care 
of all of the expense, and there is to be 
no charge made for those who attend. 
All reports so far indicate that most 
everyone will be there, and there is a 
great deal of enthusiasm among mem
bers and potential members. 

Miss 'Walla, Chairman of the :Mem
bership Committee, reported a cam
paign in progress to make every eligible 
woman a member and have a 100 per
cent membership for Seattle Chapter. 

Miss Snow, Chairman of the Program 
Committee, said that from data gath
ered, it was found that there is talent 
enough in the club and in the families 
of members of the club so that it will 
not be necessary to call on any outside 
talent for a year or 'more-which sounds 
as though Seattle Chapter is a gifted one 
indeed. 

The program consisted of two read
ings by Miss Kathryn Kennedy, daugh
ter of Mr. E. D. Kennedy, Chief Clerk 
to Mr. Bradshaw, and a group of songs 
by Mrs. Floyd H. \"Iilliams, wife of the 
Assistant to the Tax Commissioner. 
Miss Kennedy shows marked ability 
and an individual style, and her por
trayal of an extremely nervous, talk
ative woman at the matinee was most 
realistic of a character with whom we 
are all familiar. Her second reading, al
though much shorter, was equally as 
weli given. Mrs. \Villiams possesses" a 
very lovely mezzo-soprano voice and her 
songs were very much enjoyed by all. 
She is studying voice and is spending a 
great deal of time on her music and has 

very kindly agreed to favor us again. 
J'"Iiss 'Watson very ably accompanied 
Mrs. \"Iilliams at the piano. 

First on the program for the after
noon was Mr. Paul Wilson, our popular 

. Local Freight Agent, who gave a group 
of songs in a· very pleasing baritone 
voice that; showed a great deal of train
ing, and he very drily assured everyone 
that his "Road to Mandalay" was not 
electrified. Those who were fortunate 
enough to hear him are looking forward 
to his appearance on future programs. 
Mr. 'Nilson was accompanied by Mrs. 
Floyd H. \"Iilliams at the piano. 

Little Miss Barbara Barkley, small 
daughter of Mr. A. H. Barkley, Office 
Assistant to Vice President Earling
gave a delightful group of piano nUl1l
bers that were very well received. She 
played such difficult things for a little 
tot that it seemed almost incredible that 
her tiny fingers could reach all of the 
keys. She is a very gifted little miss 
and we should some day hear great 
things of her. She too, 'Ne hope, will 
again favor us at some future date. 

The next meeting was set for Feb
ruary 28th-the early date being so that 
the organization '"vork of the club would 
not drag out oyer too long a period, 
which meeting Was held at 332 Henry 
Building. 

Mrs. R. F. 'Weeks, 1st Vice Presi
dent, presided in the absence of Mrs. 
H. B. Earling, President, who was' un
able to attend. Mrs. j\·Iercer, Chairman 
of the Social Committee, announced a 
luncheon for ·the 21st of March at 1 :30
at which it was decided to hold the reg
ular monthly business meeting. This 
luncheon is to be in the nature of a 
get-together and get-acquainted meeting. 
There will be a short program and a 
social hour to enable each one to be
come acquainted with· everyone else 
and make it far easier to give the larger 
parties that have been planned. It 
sounded like a splendid idea and met 
with instant approval. When a stand
ing .vote was taken to see how many 
would be able to attend-all in the room 
except two stood. 

Marion Chapter 
Marion Chapter of the Milwaukee 

VIT omen's Club met March 14th in the 
Memorial Hall ",;ith 73 members pres
ent. The meeting was presided over 
by the President, Mrs. M. ]. Flanigan. 
:M uch routine business was taken care 
of during the meeting. The minutes of 
the last meeting were read by the Sec
retary, Mrs. L. G. Hewitt, which were 
approved. The chairman of the mem
bership committee, Miss Idelle Fuller
ton, reported that a drive for members 
from Cedar Rapids is being made, 8 new 
members from Cedar Rapids being pres
ent at this meeting. Plans for a St. 
Patrick's evening card party were per
fectedt 300 tickets have been sold up to 
this time for the party. The Easter Ball 
is to occur at the Odd Fellows Hall, 
Monday, April 13th. Tickets for this 
affair were also distributed among the 
members. The fund for flowers, given 
in case of death only, is to be supported 
by a penny march. A program consist 
ing of music by the Marion Melody 
Makers, piano solos by i\Iiss Geraldine 
Gordon and vocal solos and trombone 
solos by Master Lawrence Gordon we're 
enjoyed by all. After adjournment a 



social hour ,vas enjoyed and refresh
men ts wcre served. 

Thur,;day, February 5th, ::\ifarion 
Chapter, held a Benefit Valentine card 
party in the Memorial Hall. . 60 women 
were present. The Valentine motive 
was carried out in the decorations and 
refreshmcnts. 500 and bridge were 
played at the various tables. Two prizes 
were given to the high scores of both 
games, a prize also given in the Ken
sington work. 

Mrs. Charles A. Leroy, Vice-Presi
dent of thc \Vomen's Club, entertained 
the officers of the club at a five COllrse 
bridge-dinner on February 9th, 1925, 14 
women were present. After the dinner 
hour bridge was played, high scores go
ing to Mrs. JVI. ]. Flanigan, Mrs. H. F. 
Gibson and Mrs. L. G. Hewitt. 

Portage Chapter 
The Portage Chapter met in the Su

perintendent's office at the depot Sat
urday, March 7th at 2:30 P.M. Seventy
five members were present. 

The minutes of the previoils meeting 
'were read and approved. The Secre
tary reported 85 rnem bers, and all bu t 
five had paid their dues. 

1Irs. F. P. Miller was elected 2nd 
Vice President. The Constitution and 
by-laws were read and adopted. . 

:Vlrs. Killian, Chairman of the House 
Clnd Purchasing Committee read a let 
ter from Supt. Frick in regard to 
obtailling rooms for the club. 

Mrs. Flanders, Chairman of the SUI1
shine Committee suggested having a 
Sunshine Box where members could 
contribute when they wished, the money 
to b,e used by the committee in their 
,YOrk. 

Mrs. Cole, Chairman of the Member
ship Committee has arrangements made 
for a mem bership drive. 

)Jr,. \Vashburn, Chairman of the 
\Yay,s alld Means Committee rcported 
011 her interview with ]\T r. J udsoll in 
regard to receiving part of the proceeds 
of a movie show. 

'fhe [,r"t Saturday afternoon of caeb 
month 'vas named as regular meeting 
dav. 

~I rs. Frick asked the ladies to vote 
hy ballot on whether they wished to 
han' light refreshments served at mect
ing~: and what sort of entertainment 
they cared to have at the meetings. 

A two act play "Psycho-AnaJysis" 
"as then gi,'en by 1\1Irs. Frank Calvin, 
l1r:·. Jess Taylor and ),Iiss Dorothy 
.\liller, after which light refreshments 
were sen'ed.' 

Ottumwa Chapter 
The first of a series of parties to be 

given by the Ottum \\'a Chapter of the 
Milwaukee \'Vomen's Club was held in 
iI·loose Hall, Monday evening, Febru
a r" 23rcl. 
~rwenty tables were placed for SOO and 

about 100 employes and friends enjoy
ed thc L:vening. Prizes were awarded 
to r..lrs. E. B. Su tton, :Miss N el[ J en
nings and Messrs. Klahn and Wilford, 
after which reireshments were served. 

Much credit is due Mrs. A. L Love 
and her committe'e. for the success of 
thi~ party and everyone is looking for
ward to the next one. 

Chicago Chapter Notes 
Thc n'n'lIlar month Iv mcetin o ' of the 

Chica~o Chapter ,,'as held on Saturday, 

.\Iarch 14th, in the Club Rooms at 2423 
Southport Ave. 

Luncheon was served at 1 :00 P.M., 
and the meeting called to order at 1 :30 
P. M. by Mrs. C. S. Jefferson, Second 
Vice President, our President, Mrs. 
Gral!t VVilliams being in Florida. A 
very interesting report was made by the 
\Velfare Chairman of the work she and 
her committee have been doing. 

1vIrs. A. -E. Edmonds presented the 
chapter with a gavel, very appropria tely 
decorated with red, white and blue rib
l)On8, for which the chapter is very 
grateful. 

The Aristoll Trio, composed of Mes
srs. Murphy, Vallee and O'Connor, en
tertained witll several selections, which 
were thoroughly enjoyed by all, and it 
is hoped the club will agaiu have the 
pleasure of hearing them. 

The advertising 'departmel1t sent up 
Mr. Semmlow with his movillg picture 
outfit, alld we all enjoyed a trip over 
the Lines \Vest. } 

On March 17th a Sl. Patrick's party 
was given by some of the girls irom 
the Computing Bureau" and on the eve
ning of the 19th several girls from the 
Ticket Auditor's office entertained. The 
rooms are becoming very popular ior 
evening parties alld everyone says 'they 
are an ideal place for such affairs, as 
we have a complete kitchen outfit, 'lild 
our c1u b· room is verv cosv. 

The meetings are h~ld 0'; the secolld 
Saturday of the month, and it is hoped 
that more of the ;).'lilwaukee \Vomen 
,,'ill attelid the meeting and join the 
club. 

The membership is now well over 
300. 

On the evening of Feb. 12th, fourteen 
of the girls from. the Car Acconntant's 
office enjoyed an evening in the club 
r00111S. Dinner ,,'as served, followed by 
bunco and a short program. The party 
,,'as a ~Teat success and as a result 
~e,'eraI ~ames ,,-ere added to the mem
bership list. 

On Tuesday evening, February 17th, 
the girl:; of the Freight Claim Depal't 
ment ga"e a sho\"er party ilJ rhe club 
rooms. This party ,,-a;; gi,'en ill hOllOr 
of '\-Irs. Olga EckdalJl furmerly .\Iiss 
Hoth. a dicta phone operaior ilJ that de
part men t. There ",ere 32 girls pre~elll 
out of the 3,1 employed there. After 
dihner was served .\Irs. FckdalJ1 \\"GS 

presented ,,·;th a htimlllCred 5i1>'e1' cr~~;11
er and sugar bowl. Even-bach' had 
such a goo'd time that the,'" ~lfe "antici
pating having another party in the fu
ture, bnt< thc qne~tion is. on ,,,hich 
girl can the" ha,'e thl' next sho,ver. 

On February 26th :he girls of the 
Auditor of Expcllditure's offiCe of the 
Fullerton Ave. Building gav-e a George 
\Vashingtoll Birthday Part~· i,- the club 
rooms. Dinner ,,,as sen'ed at' 5:30 
o'clck. The tables ,,-ere beautifull,' dec:
orated in red, ,,,hite and blue "'iih n:d 
candles. Covers were laid for fortv-t"·o. 
,c\fter the dinner. cat'ds and hUllC~ were 
enjoyed, fayors going to .\lis,e5 Lillian 
Proehl, Pearl Kinney. Loretla Ca.-ey, 
Rose Koerner. Susan Seberger. Elfreda 
Schulz and ilIrs. Evel\'n Kozeluh. 

In remembrance of the occasion. two 
of Michael Arlen's books were donated 
to the librarv. 

The girls 'are all looking forward to 
another party real soon. 

The following' were on the commit
tee, 

~Iiss Harriet Kennedv.
 
Miss Emily Doughert:\,.
 
.\1 iss Ethel Proehl.
 
11i55 Anna Herter.
 
Miss E. Kora Miller.
 
Mrs. Alice Douglas.'
 
On the evening of i'iarch 3rd, fou rtcen 

young ladies in the Central Computing 
Bureau, who formerly made up the Com
puting Bureau of the Car Accountant's 
offii:e, prepared and partook of a din
ner in the clubrooms. After everything 
was cleared a way they had a generally 
good time, singiug, dancing, etc., and 
all left feeling that they wanted another 
party in the near future. 

Teu girls from the "K" Bureau of 
tlte Car Accountant's officJe spent a 

,very pleasant evening ill the club rooms 
on March 5th. They commenced their 
e,'enin.,,· with dinner in the club rooms 
and iollow.ed this with a generally so
cial time. ,,\s a resnlt of the party three 
new members were brought into the 
club. 

On Monday, March 9, 1925, fourteen 
of the girls from the Central Typing 
Bureau gave a farewell party in the 
club rooms in honor oi Miss Dorothy 
Robartz of the statistical bureau' who is 
leaving 'the service :March 14th.. \Nith 
the assistance of the club room kitchen 
a delicious dinner was served about 5:30 
P.M. Bunco was the game of the eve
ning-and a very enjoyable time was re
ported by all,. and from all appearances 
the next meeting will have a number 
of new members. 

Wausau Chapter 
There was a large attendance at the 

March meeting of the C M. & St. P. 
\Varnen's Club at the business and pro
fessional \VOI1len's Club Oil March 10th. 
It was decicled to hold meeting the 
third Tuesday of each month at the 
Business \Vomen's Clnb and to launch 

Cl membership drive. The president, 
,frs. P. H. f\ee allnounced the follow
ing standing committees: 
:\-Iembership Committee:

)\Irs. H. i\I. Gilham, \Vausau. 
.\Irs. Grace ]\,1 unger, \ Va usau. 
.\lrs. A.. lvL Lemav. \Vausau. 
'\[r.;. James H. O'Brien, \Vausau. 
".\lr:'. ]. L. Truax. :'-Ierrill. 
.\1 rs. Mii es ~:ilristensen, Merrill. 
'\[r5. Eric Gehrke. \Vausau. 
.\Ir,. A L Hild~brandt, Tomahawk. 
}[rs. Bernard Fnkhausen, Minocqua. 
lIh'. Clara Rege, \Vausau . 
.\'1rs. M. E. Donovan, \Vausall. 
:\Irs. T. H. ":IcCarthy, vVausau. 
Mr.o . .T- P. Horn, \Nausau. 
.\li.;s Edna Larson, \,Vallsau. 

COllstintion alld Bv-La'ws:
!\[rs. 1\1. tvI. Har~ington. 
.\Ir,. Fred Lehrbas. 
'\Irs. A. \-\1. \Varner. 

Sick Committee:
'\[f';. Oscar Larson. 
:\[1',. Charles Lattimer. 
Mrs. Frank Btl uker. 

Program Committee:~ 

\Irs. D. 11. O'Brien. 
:'\[r,. H. L \'achreau. 
::\Irs. A. 1. Lathrop, 

Social Committee:
Mrs. J- \.\T, Held. 
Mrs. \V. C. 'Milne. 
"l1r<. Dan \Vell~. 
.\lr.;. Jol1n Sch ultz. 



In the 500. play .. which followed the 
business li1eeting ·favors were won .by 
Mrs. Philip Lennert, Mrs. H.· Redlich 
and Mrs. B. Nelson. A cafeteria lunch 
was served in the dining room from a 
long table decorated with green tapers 
in crystal. candlesticks. . Out ·of town 
guests were Mrs.· J. L. Truax, Mrs. M. 
Christensen and Mrs. Ralph Minton of 
Minocqua. Pleasing vocal solos were 
given by Marie Zielsdorf, accompanied 
by Miss Edna Meilahn, and by Miss 
Ruth Kleinheinz, accompanied by Miss 
Dorothy Dexter. 

Biblical Note 

A bashful curate found the young ladies in the 

parish too helpfuL- ..At last it became so em

burassing that he left. 

Not long afterward he met the curate who 
had succeede;d him. fl"VelJ,» he a?ked, "how 

do you get along with the ladies ?', 

"O-h, very well) indeed») said the other. "Their 
is safety in numbers, you know." 

Ah!" was the· instant reply. "1 only found 

it in Exodus." 

-Daily New.s. 

Endurance-of Another Kind 
As the dancer took his fair partner 

down to supper, she seemed to hypnotize 
the waiter told to serve them, for he 
seemed incapable of taking his eyes off 
her. . 

At last the dancer could stand it no 
longer. 

"I say, mY,man," he observed, "what 
makes you stare so rudely at this lady?" 

"It ain't rudeness, sir, believe me, it 
ain't," returned the waiter. "It's genuine 
admiration. This is the fifth time she's 
been down to supper tonight." 

-Unioll Pacific Magazine. 

. "Give the Freight Ito the Railroads" 
"One of the very important questions confronting the 

'!;hippers of this country and especially wholesale grocers 
is transportation. The building of good roads has brought 
the truck to us. and its use is growing every day. The roads 
that have been built and those under construction will not 
last many years under the strain upon them of the heavy 
trucks. It was never intended that heavy trucks use them. 
But they do use them. 

"First-Let us take up the question of security of your 
goods when they are handled five to fifty miles over the roa'ds 
by the average truck concern. You have no security. You 
are at the mercy of the one who drives the truck. If he 
reache.s the destination with no loss to your goods, all well, 
if not, what can you do ? You are going to stand the loss 
9 .times out of 10. Then is it good business to patronize 
the truck concerns? 

"Second-Is it best for your business and the community 
as a whole to take away from the railroads the freight busi
ness and give it to the truck concern? Not a matter of sen
timent; it is a cold business proposition. The owners of 
railroads cannot keep them going unless they make money. 
To make money, they must haul freight as well as passengers. 
If you give a part of your freight to the truck concern, 
and the 4,000 other. wholesale grocers do likewiseJ and other 
shippers follow you, where will it place the railroads? 'vVe 
ask for quick service by the railroads. How can they give 
it if they do not get the freight business? Is it fair to ask 
for that service, then give the freight, or a big part, to the 
truck concerns? And whether it is fair or not, is it· good 
business? You would like to see lower rates; but how can 
they be secured if the railroads are running their trains half 
loaded because you give the truck concerns the business? 

"The railroads helped to build the good roads so that 
the farmers could get to the market, so that the pleasure cars 
could operate better and faster; but they should not be 
penalized by the loss of their freight business. VI'e must 
support the railroads if they are to continue to function. 
Your business would be worthless if they should cease. So 
give to the railroads that which should be given them
freight." 

Arkansas 'vVholesale Grocers' Association. 

Economical Operation the Real Problems 
That the so-called railroad problem has not been one of 

railroad consolidations or valuations, but has been first. ade
quate service for the needs of the country, and secondly, 
efficient and economical operation, was the point made by 
Mr. R. H. Aishton, President of the American Railway As
sociation in· an address before the Rhode Island Bankers 
Association on February 25th in Providence. 

The questions involved in these problems according to 
Mr. Aishtoil, are· not theoretical but intensely practical. 
Taking them up he said: 

"First-as to adequate service-what has happened in the 
last two years? In 1923 the railroads of these Unite? Stat~s 
were· called on· to· move a greater volume of busll1ess 111 

twelvemonths than ever had been moved by the· transpor
tatio;{ compa;1ies'in'iny period of similar length. What was 
done? The traffic was moved; it was moved without con

gestion, without a car shortage, and, so far as I know, to 
the entire satisfaction of every branch of the shipping public. 
If a farmer had a car of grain to ship, the car was there 
ready for him.. He did not have to wait. He did not have 
to lose his market. 

Constant Improvement 
"'Alhat happened in 1923 happened' throughout 1924, and 

is happening right up to the present moment. 
"So much for adequate service. I do not· believe there is 

a question today in the minds of anybody but that the rail
roads have handled. can and will handle, any load that may 
be placed on their shoulders, adequately, and to the complete 
satisfaction of the American people. 

"Now as to economy and efficiency-I want to give you 
just two sets of figures to think about. One is the decreases 
in operating expenses in 1923 as against 1920, amounting 
to $932,500,000. What became of this money? That's what 
you are particularly interested in knowing about. 

"In this same year in which there was a decrease of $932,
500,000 in operating expense, the public received a direct 
benefit of $657,000,000 of this amount, through reductioas 
in freight charges on traffic carried below the rates paid 
in 1921. 

"Through economies and improved .methods that have been 
put into effect since 1921, in other words a period of three 
years; 1922, 1923 and 1924. there has been a saving to the 
public, in reduced freight charges." 

The Real Issue in the Pullman Surcharge Case 
The House Interstate Commerce Committee, by a vote 

of 18 of its 21 members, has reported adversely the bill sub
stituting Congress for the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion as the regulator of railway fares. 

If Congress yields on the Pullman surcharge, the door will 
be opened for like demands by every other interest dis
satisfied with the regulation of rates by the Interstate Com
merce Commission. Already there is a list of such bills. 

The Pullman fare is of minor importance compared with 
the assault on the whole policy of rate regulation by a com
mission. 

It was alleged that the Pullman surcharge benefitted the 
strong railways which did not need the money. But the 
House committee says that half of the $37,000,000 went to 
railways earning. less than 5 per cent on their investment, and 
that the loss of this surcharge would put many other rail
ways in that class. Only $8,627,000 of the surcharge goes 
to railways earning 6 per cent or more. 

The committee shows tliat those paying the surcharge 
number only four out of a hundred railway passengers. If 
rates are to be reduced because passengers vote, the political 
argument would be stronger if the fares paid. by the com
mon people in the coaches were reduced by act of Congress. 
There is no deception about the need of the railways. 

Dr. Lorenz, the economist of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, has found that the railways retain for them
selves nothing of what they gain by higher rates and in
creased business. The ·cost of living for the _railway
that is, the p6ce of their maferials and labor-absorbs wl1J.t· 
other industrials add to their prices and profits. 

,-From the ~ew York Times. 



Observations on Automobile Damages 
in Transit and on Their ,Causes 

By'. Mr. Thiele, General Foreman, Tacoma, 
Wash. 

The automobile is continually becom
ing more of a factor in the social life of 
America and the business of transport

'ing new automobiles to the points of 
distribution is in the same proportion 
becoming an ever increasing part of the 
work of the railroads. Unfortunately 
the sums paid out by the railroads for 
damages in' transit on this class of 
freight are also increasing in the same 
ratio, and it may be well to consider 
some of the more outstanding causes 
of such damage in order that means may 
be'devised ior lessening and preventing 
them as far as pm:sible. 

There is probably no other class of 
carload f{eight which is so susceptible 
to damage as are automobiles, one of 
the most highly finished products ship
ped without the protection of crating 
or boxing, nor are the con signets of 
most commodities nearlY so exactinp' in 
IJ')'iJ:g and claimi!l!;' compensation-for 
apparently very mi,ior damages. because 
every little spot or blemish on the high
ly enameled surface of an automob;:e 

.involves depreciation, In view of this 
susceptible nature of ,the automobile it 
seems surprising that most shipments 
come through as well as they do, but 
there is nevertheless a great deal of 
damage which could easily be prevented 
if its causes were brought to the at
tention of the automobile factories, and 
the object of this paper is to call atten
tion to some of these causes, ,,~ tiley 
have been observed by the writer in the 
course of a good many inspections of 
automobile shipments. 

As those present are no doubt .lware, 
in most cases cars of automobiles are 
doubledecked, at least in part, one or 
two automobiles being ,entirely support
ed on wooden or steel stilts, or at least 
one end being so supported, the other 
end resting on the floor. The writer 
h~s found from observation of many 
cars loaded in this fashion that upon the 
whole the automobiles supported in this 
manner run less risk of being damaged 
in transit ,than those on the car floor, 
doubtless due to the greater strength 
and rigidity of the stilts, even when 
supporting an" automobile, as compared 
with automobiles blocked on the floor. 
N,evertheless certain classes of damage 
are connected with this method of sup
porting automobiles. A very frequent 
damage is that caused by the hub-cap 
being chafed more or less- badly by the 
supporting stilts. This occurs when the 
wheels are left on the upper automo
bile and the weight of the' automobile 
is supported in the stil ts by the outer 
ends of the hubcaps: The damage is 
us'ually not very serious, as the hubcaps 
can be painted, but it is annoying and 
can be avoided. Some automobile mak
ers, like the Maxwell and Chrysler 
plants, protect the hubs by iron hub 
caps which are quite effective. Others 

remove the wheels entirely and let the 
automobile rest in the stilts on the bare 
axles. This last method, while caus
ing some delay in loading and unload
ing, is never the less the best, as the 
bare axles are too hard to be affected 
by friction, This method should be 
recommended for general adoption. 

In many cases, especially when closed 
automobiles are loaded in the upper tier, 
one end being supported on stilts, and 
especially when the railroad car is low
roofed, the supported automobiles can 
be gotten in oilly by compressing the 
springs and holding them dO\vn by hold
down irons, Not infrequently these 
come loose and permit t!le expanded 
springs to press the top of the automo
bile against the car roof; it call easily 
be imagined wha t effects this has on the 
auto top, if it travels like this for a thou
sand miles or more, Doubtless the au
tomobile shippers have determined on 
a certain thickness of iron as strong 
.enough for these hold-downs, but the 
facts remains that they are not infre
qllently straightened out by the pressure 
of the springs and it would be wise to 
adopt a heavier iron, The hold -down 
irons are also occasionally not wired to 
the springs firmly enough, permittillg 
them to slip enough to release the 
springs entirely or in part. Inspectors 
at loading points should be cautioned 10 
watch this carefully. 

The Buick people use steel 'supports 
for the upper tier. These occasionally 
chafe the tires of the wheels supported 
by them, which can easily be avoided 
by a little care in fastening the auto
mobile on the supports, so that the tire 
may ,.not touch the support. 

Quite frequently the automobiles in 
the upper tier cause damage to the au
tomobiles below them in various ways, 
The most frequent one is caused by oil 
dropping from the upper automobile on 
the seats and back of the one below, 
often damaging the upholstery very seri
ously. Automobile shippers usually fas
ten paper aprons under the pans of the 
upper auto to catch such drippings, but 
these occasionally come loose or tear, 
letting the oil escape. Is there any rea
son why automobiles loaded above could 
not be drained of oil more carefully so 
as to prevent such damage? 

Occasionally th~ top of the lower au
to is damaged, though detached and laid 
flat on the auto, by coming in cont"ct 
with the rim of a wheel on the upper 
auto, the tire being removed from tl1is 
in loading to make more room. ThIS 
of course is mere carelessness and could 
easily be avoided in loading. In the 
same way a top is occasionally fo',md 
torn Qr chafed by a bolt in the tie rod of 
the upper auto or a radiator cap is 
broken off by coming in contact with 
the steel decking of the upper auto. 
Both of these could easily be avoided 
by a little care exercised in keeping the 
lower auto at the proper distance frum 
the upper one when loading; inspectors 
shQuld watch this closely. Some iljchC;'s 

of distance, which may seem sufficiently 
at the time of loading, will neverthele~s 
prove insufficient to prevent contact, 
such as named above, when the auto
mobiles receive bad jars in transit caus
ing the bodies to vibrate without actu
ally coming loose. 

\Vheels belonging to automobiles 
mounted on stilts-and sometimes also 
to automobiles set on car flo'or-are 
often detached in order to provide more 
room or for other reasons. These are 
usually fastened to the blocking. When 
fastened to the floor they are usually 
safe enough but when fastened to the 
side of the car in an upright· position 
they sometimes come loose and then 
chafe badly against the fenders and run
board of the automobile plated next. to 
them. This can be easily remedied by 
more care in fastening the blocking. 
One nail is hot enough 'as a wheel has 
considerable weight and corresponding 
force on sudden impacts. ' 

Felloes and spokes of automobile 
wheels are sometimes found chafed by 
wire tie straps used to fasten an auto
mobile to the car floor. Not many ship
pers use wire for this purpose and it 
should not be used at all as sheet iron 
or rope tie straps over the automobile 
axle hold much better and do no damage 
by chafing. 

A frequent cause of complaint is the 
chafing of automobile tires by the 
shaped wooden blocks used for blocking 
automobile wheels on the car floor, and 
by the wooden strips used by many 
shippers for. connecting tllese blocks. The 
blocks are often very rough on the con
cave' side and with even a slight amount 
of play are bound to injure the tire, 
usually on the side more than on the 
tread; the connecting boards are often 
too tightly against the tires and are 
sure to chafe with the slightest move
ment of the automobile, which cannot 
be entirely avoided, no matter how 
firmly blocked. One wou'ld think much 
of this could easily be avoided by seeing 
that the concave openings of the wheel 
blocks are at least reasonably smooth 
and do not show rough and splintered 
cuts. Some pieces of the cotton bat
ting used by automobile manufacturers 
for various purposes could easily be 
used between wheel blocks and wheels, 
and between the boards connecting 
wheel blocks and tires enclosed between 
these boards; this would virtually elim
inate most of the tire chafage. 

Automobile tops are frequently de~ 
tac11ed and fastened against the side of 
the railway car in folded condition; in 
such cases the edges, and often the folds, 
are frequently chafed, sometimes quite 
badly, This is usually caused by the 
wood blo,ks on which the tops are SllP~ 
ported and on which the top is almost 
certain to rub to some extent; not in
frequen tly i't is also caused by rough' or 
splintered boards in the lining of, the 
Ctir. One would think that ordi-nllry 
common sense would promjJt the ,ttl,HI. 
ing employes not'to fasten ;{.r{ it tIyJ'in-
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jured material like an auto top directly 
against a rough board, but such is ap
parently not always the case. As to the 
blocks supporting the tops it w0uld be 
very easy ind~ed to avoid cha'fing on 
them b}~ the use of a little cotton b.a·t
ting. 

Th'e edges' of the cowl, usually the 
rear edge, are often fourid badly scratch
ed by the hood rubbing on the cowl. 
Some careless employe at the .time of 
loading took a last fond look at the 
beautiful engine and its attaclullents 
and when doing so forgot to fasten 
down the haod securely; it worked 
loose-or perhaps was not hooked do'vn 
at all-and as a result works up on the 
cowl and scratches it badly. Inspectors 
at loading points should watch this 
closely to prevent this damage. 

Sometimes, to save room when dou
ble decking in low cars, the steering 
wheel is detached and packed in the a11
tomobile to which it belongs. In such 
cases it should not be placed under the 
seat, as is sometimes done, as it is al
most sure to be badly chafed agair.st 
the steel framework under the seolt. 

'liVe recently found a radiator vei'y 
badly damaged by a peculiar cause. The 
shipment was loaded in an end door car 
al1d the radiator in question was very 
close to the end door in its normal po
sition. This end door was supposeJ to 
be fastened in place by a bolt and sock
et, but had apparently not 'been fastened 
in this manner as it should have been 
nor blocked on the inside. While th~ 
door could not swing outwarcfly on uc
count of the heavy crosspiece it couid 
and did swing inwardly for an inch or 
two, enough to let a bolt in it rub 
against the radiator all the way out, 
damaging it very considerably, 'vVhile 
it would be better not to load automo
biles too closely to the end of a <:ar, it 
may not always be possible to avoid tnis 
in using a small car, but it is most cer
tainly possible to make sure before let
ting a car go out that the end doors are 
securely fastened in place and have no 
play in either directi.on; inspectors at 
loading points should be cautioned as 
to this. 

It is not an infrequent occurrence to 
find batteries placed in automobiles dead 
011 arrival of the shipment. They were 
so placed and connected up at the point 
of shipment, possibly in testing the car, 
and the switch was then carelessly left 
turned on, thus exhausting the battery 
in short order in the course of rail trans
portation. This may not be chargeable 
to the railway carriers, as it is not 
caused by any defect in transportation, 
but the loss, such as it is, should never
theless be obviated by requiring in spec
tors at shipping points to make a note 
of this point and to make sure that bat
teries are not left burned on. 

Many automobile shippers use sheet 
iron straps for holding down the auto
mobiles to the car floor; these are fas
tened to the car floor by small metal 
plates with six or eight nails. When 
such shipments are being unloaded the. 
unloading crew usually cuts off the sheet 
iron straps with a bold cutter or tin 
shears, leaving pieces from a ha'lf inch 
to an inch in length sticking up. As a 
rule these are hammered down before 
moving the automobiles out of the car 
car so as not to injure the tires, and' at 
oli,r;>J)ock 2,aV.]eas:b,w(l ·remove these 
from the car floor entil1~l!Y'after the au-
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tomobjJes are unloaded. However, 
other unloading points are evidently not 
so careful and apparently some shippi11g 
firms are also careless about removing 
these prior to.hading,- to judge from the', 
looks of ,some cars, Receutly we had 

-, a case of' an automobile, one end of 
which was raised on stilts while the 
other end rested in triangular wood 
blocking on the car floor, the wheeis be
ing attached, to the automobile and the 
blocking supporting the axles so that 
the wheels cleared the car floor by two 
or three inches. In this case the block
ing was not very securely fastened for 
it gave way sideways, letting the auto
mobile settle down on the car floor 
where one tire landed directly on one of 
these old tieplates with the sharp end 
sticking up; the result of the tire riding 
on this for a thousand miles, or what
ever it was, can easily be imagined. It 
,seems inexcusable not to remove such a 

' thing from the car floor before loading 
automobiles into the car. \Vhether it 
is incumbent on the shipper or on the 
carrier to clean a car of such obstrl1c'
tions, it should certainly be done by 
,'3ome one and inspectors at shipping 
POl11ts should. make sure that all sych 
dangero~s objects ar~ removed belore 
automobdes are run Illto the car. 

The above enumerates the chief 
causes to automobile damage in transit 
whIch have come under our observatIon 
and which are due to defec.tive or iil
suffiCIent storage and fastenlllg and to 
carelessness in loading. There are of 
course other damages which are due to 
defective equIpment, such as leaky car 
roofs and car, doors which. permit rain 
or snow and Cinders to get III and nuse 
rust :p~ts and scratch~s.on automobtles; 
and It IS really surpnsmg what rattle
trap cars are sometImes used for loau
ing high grade and, easily damaged 
freIght hke automobl1es. ThIS IS of 
course chargeable to the car~iers who 
111 theIr anxIety to secure a shIpment no 
doubt quite often furnish poor cars and 
trust to luck to get the shIpment through 
undamaged. Then there are other d"m
ages which are due to that bugbear of 
the freight claim departments: rough 
handling by engineers in trains and at 
tcrminals-a cause against which even 
the best stowage and fastening oLen 
avails but little. These, however, are 
outside of the scope of this paper and we 
can only express our pious wish th.lt 
the engineers responsible for them may 
eventually be run to earth and ,eparat':u 
from the pie counter; for the g00d of the 
service. But there remains, as we have 
seen, a large variety of causes for damage 

which could easily be eliminated by a 
little more care ~nd common ordnn~y 
borse sense and we hope that the freight 
claim departments concerned may suc
c, ed in bringing some of these to tbe 
notice of the inspectors at automobile 
shipping points and thus in ~topping a 
vexatious and troublesome class "f 
claims, at least in part. 

Psychology 
By Stntio" Age..t 

Just as sure as any organization of 
employers adopt met bods and measures 
of injustice toward their employes, as, 
for instance, by enforced over work and 
under pay, or both; it will work ill to 
itself. So also will any organization of 
working men, seeking to better its con
ditio'n by disregarding the rights and 

interests of others, come to naught. 
What we want is co-operation-no 

violent dividing line between capital 
and labor, but a blending, an overlap
ping of the two. "Vorking men with 
capital more or less, and capitalists who 
w'ork. Let eacli one try to see thiu«'s 
from the standpoint of his neighbor. 
Yes, neighbor, for the capitalist ior 
whom I labor and whose money fur
nishes the industry from which my 
wages are provided, is my neighbor. 

Too many members of labor unions 
have, if one is to judge from the ut
terances in labor journals, taken the po
sition that the capitalist, the employer, 
is not a neighbor but an enemy and 
they have it "in for him", as they say. 
That is a bad state of affairs for the one 
harboring such thoughts. There is al
ways envy connected with it and nar
row, evil j udgmen t of the motives of 
another. These thoughts and feelings 
will impoverish the one who indulges 
them because it is a law of our being. 
We cannot escape. In order to prosper 
as employes, we must have good will 
toward our employers and a real interest 
in their business. That is, in order to do 
justice to ourselves, we must do justice 
to them. Shakespeare says, "To thine 
ownself be true. It follows then as 
night the day. Thou canst not then be 
false to any man." 

I advocate, therefore, that each em
ploye sh.ould sa.ve some money from his 
earnings right along and become a cap
italist-a t least, in a small way, just 
as soon as possible. It will,increase his 
interest in the work he is doing-':and bis 
self respect. It is also a discovered law 
that if I do not respect myself, no one 
will respect me very much. 

C. M. & St. P. men are a fine organi
zation, In their pension association 
they have gone into partnership with 
each other in a very real and im
portant sense" and have capitalized 
their valuable connection with a great 
industry in a manner to bind them 
together in co-operation and brother
hood; also to secure to each head of a 
family a valuable estate; for the pemion 
is better than quite an amount of prop
erly, which might be lost il1 barter or 
litigadoll. 

It is a, good thing for my job that I 
can work with good wiil; beeause, know
ing what I do of the 1a ws of mental at
titude, I would not dare to conti nile in 
service if I harbored ill will toward In \' 
employer. . 



SOffie New Fancies in Dress Designs 
Drawi1lgs B~" Helen Byram 

Vife have here some altogether new 
ideas in spring apparel for the girls. 

The first shows an ensemble Suit,
the dress is developed in a pretty shade 
of tan and rose crepe de chine; while 
the coat is done In browil ottoman silk 
with a band of the rose around the bot
torn. The coat is of course lined with 
material matching the dress. The hat 

·is brown. Tan hose to match the dress. 
The second is a cOat of light green 

broadcloth, \,ith a band of tan around 
the bottom. This may be fur if prefer
red. The Peter Pan hat and the hose 
match in color the tan band of the coat. 

The third sh.ows a smart orange col
ored flannel two-piece dress with a tie of 
rust-covered polka-dotted silk. Tan
colored hose. 

The fourth is a bright little knitted 
silk frock in blue, with bright colored 
bands around the bottom. With this 
may be worn a ·scarf with ends like the 
bottom of the skirt. The back of this 
dress is just like the front. 

The beauty of all of these designs is 
that they may be easily worked out by 
the home dress-maker, and yet all are 
extremely modish and smart-looking. 

Early Spring Fashion Notes 
The most popular garment for early 

spring wear is perhaps the ne'w jumper 
frock. There are· models with smart, 
straight blouses which form the top· 
part of the dresses, generally beltless, 
made with regular shirt-front closing 
aud long sleeves. The skirts are made 
with iuverted pleats directly at ~he cen
ter front below knee-line; some have 
circular flounce set on from the knees. 
These popular jumper dresses are made 
of all sorts of fabric, tub silks, flannels, 
kasha doth, etc. They are even made 
UJl for evening in satin and brocaded 
metal cloth with V neck. vVhen to be 
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worn for evening, the long tie is brought 
around to the back, tied in a bow and 
allowed to hang far down the back. In 
the frocks for daytime, the tie is worn 
in front. One pretty model was of soft 
botany flannel in a new receda green; 
neck and arm-holes piped with white; 
white pearl buttons down the front; in
verted pleat right in center front; nar
I"OW belt extending from under arm 
seam crossing in back, fastened with 
Emali white pearl buckle. This jumper 
to be worn' with pretty white, long
s!eeved blouses. 

For dress, and even for general wear, 
the ensemble costl'me is the very latest 
and· most up-to-the-minute garment. 
This past season the ensemble costumes 
were more .for street wear, while this 
season the street costumes will be quite 
mannish and there will be ensembles for 
strictly afternoon wear and for sports 
clothes, and nothing is being spared to 
make these frocks different from any
thing we have ever seen before. This 
ensemble idea is carried out in match
ing of accessories as well. There are 
hats and· scarf sets to match; hats and 
handbags; hats and belts; in fact, to. link 
up one accessory with another or with 
the frock is quite smart. 

Short skirts are hen;: to stay through 
the spring and summer, at least, the sc
vere straight lines being softened some
what in some models by the inverted 
plaits, side pleating, or tiered skirts. 
Materials are of ribbed weaves, surahs, 
twills, ottomans, kasha, flannels, and 
tweeds. Colors are greens, soft grays, 
browns, navy blue, plaid, and for eve
ning, the lighter ice-cream shades. Hats 
for spring arc small and high. 

Household Suggestions 
vVhen scrambling eggs use a pancake 

turner instead of SPOOIL The. secret in 
scrambling eggs is to keep them smooth 
like cllstard. A spoon chops them liP 
too 111 uch. 
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In making home-made candies, use 
fruit drops for coloring. Place the dif
feren t varieties ina jelly glass, add eI~

ough water to dissolve, and cover. This 
makes a thick syrup just right for moist
ening fondant. 

Old stockings cut into strips and 
placed in a mop stick, moistened with 
kerosene and allowed to dry make a 
good dust mop. 

Adhesive tape placed on the under 
side of corners, where oil cloth usually 
breaks, will prevent breaking. 

If you will fprm the habit of filling 
sugar bowl, salt and pepper shakers, 
etc., right after a me.al instead of just 
before, it will avoid often forgetting e·n
tirely or having to scurry around the 
last· minute when meal is almost ready. 

To have a very delicate top crust" on 
bread, cover with damp cloth while ris
ing in pans, then spread dry one over 
damp one. l 

If you will take a small roll of ab
sorbent cotton when traveling with small 
children and use small bits of it to wipe 
off finger tips, it will avoid necessity of 
and .unpleasantness of damp washcloth, 
which is so hard to take care of. 

To have success with sweet peas and 
insure flowers all during the summer-, 
they must be planted early, and like the 
pansies, they love cool weather. The 
trench system is perhaps the must suc
cessful and sweet peas will not thrive 
in Joo~e soil, so that the soil should be 
firmly tamped after seeds are planted. 
The vines should be supported from the 
start to prevent tangling. 

In growing tiny seeds for transplant
ing, they may be sown on top of the 
soil, smoothed carefully. Cover with 
piece of tissue paper cut to. fit the pot. 
The paper helps to mulch the soil and 
keeps seeds from being washed out of 
place when watering the soil. Pot 
should also be coveJ:c(Lwith·ne'-\~'R..ap.er_ 
until seed germillatl's, ~ n 'IS:> :.> II m 11 
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Good Things To Eat 
"'hite Laaf. Over une tablespoon lard, 

one tablespoon butter and two teaspoons 
"alt, pour one and three-quarters cups boil
ing water anti one quarter cup condensed 
milk. When lukewarm, add one yeast cake 
tlh,::;ulvcd in one quarter cup warm water, and 
liv" eupR flour. Mix thoroughly,. add another 
eup of flour, turn onto a slightly tloured 
board and lmead until smooth. Place in a 
bowl slightly warmed, cover and let rise 
until dO.uble its bulk. Cut down, turn onto 
board again ·and cut in two loaves and put 
in buttered pans. Cover, let rise again and 
bake fifty-five minutes. When shaping into 
loaves, driell cut'l'ants or raisi·ns may be 
kneaded in, if liked. 

French Coffee Cakes. Scald one cup of 
mill.;;, when lukewarlll, add two yeast c.ukes. 
\Vhen 11lsRolved, add yolks of four eggs 
and three whole eggs; two thi1'(ls cup but
tel'; one half cup sugar; one half tea
,.poon lemon extract and fonr and two
thirds CUP" flo ur. Beat thoroughly, let rise 
six hours. Keel) in ice box over night. In 
1l10l'oing, tnrn on floured board, roll in long 
piece quarter of an inch thick. Spread with 
softl'ned butter, fold from sides towa1'd 
("enter, mnldng thrpe layers. Cut off pieces 
.about an inch wide, cover and let 
:rise. Then take each piece separ
:1 tely and twist from opposite ends; 
coil' and bring ends together at top 
of cake. Let rise in pans and bake 
twenty minutes in a moderate oven. 
Coo I and brush over with confec
tiOllt'l"S' sugar looistened with boil
ing' water and flavored with cinna
nlon. 

Hen.ltl> Food Muffins. Qne cup of 
wanll wl~cat mush; one quarter cup 
brown Rugar; one half teaspoon faIt 
and one tablespoon butter. Mix to
gether, add one quarter yeast cake 
dissolved in one quarter cup warm 
water, then stir in two and one 
quarter cups flour. Kneall. let rise 
over night. In morning', cut down, 
fill buttered gem pans two thirds 
full, let rise again finll bake in mod
erate oven. Also mal{es a llelicious 
loaf bread. 

Cream Scones. Mix and sift two 
cups flour, foul' teaspoo~s baking 
powder, two teaspoons sugar and 
one halt teaspoon salt. \York in 
four tablespoons of butter and adll 
two well beaten eggs, (reserving a 
,mall alllount of unbeaten white) 
and one third cup cream. Tnrn on 
a floured board. roll to three fourths 
inch thickness. Cut in squares, 
brush with the reserved white of 
egg, sprinkle with sngar and bake 
in hot oven fifteen minutes. 

Planked Rrunp Stenk. Pan-broil a 
rump steak two inches thick, for ten 
minutes, seasoning with $ult after 
first five min utes of broiling. Place 
a border of mashed potatoes aronnd 
a "lI~htly buttered plank; put steak 
in ce~ter and place in oven to finish 
cooking and to brown the Ilotato~s. 
Spread with butter and garmsh w1th 
onions, buttered carrot slices or 
sa uteed mushroom caps. Lay planl, 
on platter and garnish with parsley. 

Pear Sa·lad. Six Bartlett pears 
peeled and sliced very thin. Ar
ranO'e In original shapes on lettuce 
lea':"es. Serve with French dress
ing. 

Fashion Book Notice 
Address IUiss Hn.zel l\I. l\Ierrill, 

802 Union Station Building:, Chicago, 
Ill, 

Senfl 12c in silver 01' stalnlls fOl' 
our l'P-TO-DATE SPRING AND 
SU,\I~1ER 1925 BOOK OF FASH
IONS. 

5075. Ladies' Dress. Cnt in 6 
Bizes : 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
inches bnst measure. A 38 inch size 
malle AS illustrated in the large 
view. will requirc 3';1; yards ot 40 
illeh' figurell material anll 2% yarlls 
of plain. With long sleeves 3Y2 
yards of plain material is required. 
'1'1", width 'at the foot is 56 inches. 
Price 10c. 

G036. Ladies' Dress for r.la.ture 
:Figures and Narrow Hips. Cu~ in 
II sizes: 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 5i 
and (;6 inches bust measure. A 42 
inch size requires 5112 yards of one 
materia)/40 incjJes wide. The width 
of "tJi~ ,d.rFssat the foot is 1l%, 
;l'ar'i1:' Price 10c. 
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4910. Girls' Dress. Cut in 4- size,: 6, 8, 10 
and I;! years. A10 year si"e requires 3 
yards of one material 32 inches wille. Price 

. 10 cents. 
5037. Ladies' Drcss. Cut in 7 sizeR: 34, 

36, :l8, 40, 42. Hand 40 inches bust m~asure. 
A 38 inch size Illadc as illustratell requires 
314 yards of cheelied rna terial anll 1Vs yarll 
of plain ..0 inches willI'. The width of the 
dres" at the foot is 1'1" yard. Price 10c. 

5081. Misses' Dress. Clit in 3 sizes: 10, 
18 anu 20 years. An 18 Yl:~(ll' size'requires 
1% >'ard of plain material 40 inches wide, 
anll 1% yarll of plaid, checked or figurell 
material, if made as illustrate'l. The width 
at lower edge of the ,ln~ss with plaits ex
tended is 2',1; yarlls. Price 10c. 

5065. Child's HApron :Frock." Cut in G 
sizes: I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 yea 1';:;. To Inal.;.e the 
Frock as illustrated for a .. year size will 
require 1% yard of 27 inch figured material 
and '4 yard of plain. Price 10c. 

5039. Ladies' Apron. Cnt in 4 sizes: 
Small, Medium, Large and Bxtra Large. A 
Medium size requires 2~$ yards of 32 inch 
material. Price 10c. 

5049, Child's Dress, Cut in '" sizes; Z, 

4, !j and 8 yeal·S. A fj year size requires 
2~(; yard, uf 36 inch material. Price lOc. 

5057. Girls' Dress. Cut ill 4 sizes; 6. R, 
10 and 12 y<.!ars. 1.'0 11lal\J~ the Dresf' for a 
]0 ~..car size in 3fi inch lllaterial will re
quire 2 Yflrd~. 'l'he Guimp(' rE>quil'es .FH, 
yard if Illade with loug' sle"v",. With short 
sleeves 1% yard is required. Price 10c. 

M34. Ladies' House Dress. Cut in 9 
::3izes: 40, 42, 44, 4G: 48, GO, 52, ZH and 5G inche:o:: 
bnst measure, with corresponding waist 
l11easure, :33, 35.. 37, :19, 41, (13, 4u, 47 and 40 
inches. '1'0 make dress as illustrated for "
H inch bust requires 4112 yards of 8(j inch 
striped material, and 'V~ yard of plain for 
facings. The width at the foot is 1% yard. 
l'rice lac. 

.5052. Girls' Under Garment. Cut in ;j 
sizes: 4, (), 8, 10 Ull d 12 ye.l1's. '1'0 make 
the garment as illustraled fol' an 8 yeur 
size in the large view will require :l% >'arlls 
of 3ti inch material. If petticoat. iR omitted 
1% yard will be required. Price lac. 

1;051._ lIIen's Shirt. Cut in 7 sizes: 15, 1511!, 
1fj, 16Yo , 17. 17% Anll 18 inches neck size. A 
15 inch size requires 3 14 yal'lIs 3lJ inches 
wide. Price 10c. 
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SF[CIf\L COMMENDATION� 
Special Commendation 

The following named ha"e been specially 

com:nC'llcled fell: meriturious acts perfarmed while 

.ill the cunduct of their regul;lr duties. 

R. & S.W. Div. Engineer J:ls. M. Kober 
disCOYlTl,d ;llld prumptly reported a broken rail 

at Riton, [11., February 11th. 

R. & S.W. Div. Engineer H. U. McCormic, 
\\!lite on engine No. 21, Feb. 10th, discovered 
and reported a broken rail" three quarters uf a 
nlik west. of Aliens Grove. 

Grall. Hipsley, G<ltemal1, Northbrook) Ill., 
discovered a broken rail, J~ln. 29th and prolllpt

·Iy rl'portc...d s~me, \vhicb was taken care of be

fore an accident "resulted. 

Signal Maint.ainer T. M. Engh, Ranney, 
\.visc, found ;l broken rail in track ne<lr Ran
Iley, February 11 th , reporting it promptly ~o 

th:lt ,it was taken care of l,vithollt c<.tusill2," J 

derailment. "

Coast Division 13rJkeman D. D. l\tlcVickers, 

while oil duty, discovered a rock slide all tr:lcks 
in Tacoma and £agged an approaching passen

,t.;n train and assisted in removing the obstruc

tion, \vhich undoubtedly averted <l serious ac
cidcnt. 

LaCrosse Division Conduct.or O. J. Care)' and 
hrakeman Louis \Vieland discovl:red brake beam 

do\\ n clue to wrong appliGltion of material) on 

car ill train January 15th, reporting same 

promptly, so that the defect was remedied before 

a serious derailment had result.ed. 

Operator WIl1. S. Wright, Oconomowoc, Wis.) 

January 27th, discovered signal 31-1 green after 

No. 39 had pa::;scd and reported same to dis

patcher, who called the sib"n:tl maintainer and 

a broken rail waS found. Such. calOdu! atten
tion to duty is veri' commendable:. 

R. & S.W. Div Conduct.or Martin Rot.h, on 

January 25th, extra 8327, about. two and one 

half miles east of Freeport, discovered about 

~ inches of rail broken Ollt, and stopped at 

Dak.~)tah to notify the section forem;\l1. 

L.1Crosge Division Rrakel11an A. H. Leak 
tliscoyercd brake beam dO\:vn on C;Ir in train 

Extr;1 S665, Eo,t, on the night of January 21st, 

~o that the dall1a~e \vas l"ep;lireu before a de
railment h:ltl resulted. 

L;lCro:,sC? Div. Conductor Bery H:lllcr, dis

(lI\TITd ;1 broken .truck on C:lr in Extra ,.vest, 

January l~th ~lt Spana, rcportif1~: salllC :lnd car 
\\:1:' set uut heforC' further dam:1.2T occurred. 

O. Knl1ghenrich, Ag-Cllt ;It CcdJrhurg, \Vise., 

dt..'tectl'd deh'ctiYl' br;lkc rig~ing on car in train 

NOt 74, January 10th, while train \\"as passing 

his ~Lltion. He signalled the crew, trrJin W,lS 

:":tJl'pnl :HlLl the defect repaired \,vithout other 
darruge. 

Dubulille Didsivn Conductor V. K. Clark on 
Extra 263<), cast, Jauullry 23rd) noticed unusual 

tr;lck conditions three quarters of ;l mile east of 

Specht.s Ferry, stopped the t.rain and found 14
inches of rail hroken out at joint. 

Charks Reickhoff, Sect.ior. Foreman, Oak
\\"1'0(/, \;Vif=C., di~covC'red a hrnkCll truck tinder 

(:11" ill Extra West ~3)S while this trajn was 

!'"l:,~i!lf:" O;lk\\vod ;Ind stlccn·dcd in stopping lhe 

tr:~ill before a:1 accide.nt happC'ned. 

RIJUndhouse Forem~n C. R. HJnnaford, c1is
c()\"l:[ed bolts missing from arch bar on (.ar in 

train.! ·0. 66 wh-ile train WClS passing the round

house on January 19th. He .pt·ompt.ly sigllal!ed 

the cO:1ductor, tr;1in was stopped and repairs 
made. -

Xight \\';ltchmall Charles Dombroski, l.:nion 

Street., Chicago, discovered fire between tracks 

in :Nrorgan St.reet., Feb. 21st., and promptly ex
tinguished same with no damage resulti ng. 

C. & M. Div. 13rahm"n George C1<Jrey 011 

~o. 4-0, March [st., had a brokell t.ruck on 

combination car and immediately "pulled the air 
(lnd stopped the tr<tin so that repairs WL:rc m,lde 

without further damage. 

Section Foremall Gelloa, Feb. l+th, disco\"~Ted 

hl"oken truck in 1\0. 6+ as they p:1ssed llil11. 

He got word to crew :lnd train W:\S stopped. 

Put car into deJr' \.\ithout dama l' to tr<1ck
(ruck broke in two on PLE car 4~1854, lumber. 

,\Yerted serious accident. 

Ill. Div. No. 6+, Conduclor W. E. Dee, dis

covered broken arch bar on SORX6221 and 

set car out :It Ebner. J\ verted possible seriolls 

accident. 
\Vhile \\ orking 20 miles cast of Forreston) 

.1,111. 22lld, t.rain 63 passed 3;10 P.M. and 

Sl,.·ctioll foreman Ceo. .'-\.bbas disco\"cred brake 

beam dOWI\ on refrigerator car in center of 

train. Gove crew stop signal, and care taken 

before any damage dOlle. Averted possible 

sent?us accident. 
111. Div. Conductor E. T. Rayon No. 67, Feb, 

J 6th) discO\"Cl"cd broken arch bar on SE C:1r 

1164-8 and ,set elr out. at Ebner. Goud' work. 

C. & M. Di". Condllct.or l'..rilo Bolton on 
NIarch 1st, found a broken rail one mile w~.c:t 

of Sturtevant, anu leaving a flagman to pro

tect the rail) himself \vent to see that the :3ec.tion . 

men were prompt.ly called out.. 

Conductor C. R. Langan, on No. 15 int.o 

~Iinne;lpoljs) Feb. 25th) found n passenger for 

Spokane in t.rain, ticket.ed to St.. Paul only. 

Ife "'ired General Agent. Morken and so '.I"as 
able to get the party to use our line through. 
Such co-operat.ion is great.ly appreciat.ed. 

C. & M. Div. Brakeman Irving Rohde, 
tram No. 63, at. Sturtevant., feb. 19th, dis

covered n broken truck in time to prevent a 

derailment. 
Terre Haut.e Vivo Conductor Zack Elliott,� 

Feb. 15t.h, discovered a broken "rch bar on� 

S.E. 11382 ilnd set it out at Webst.er, Ill., pre

\·C'nting a sel:,ious c1eraLlment. 

Operat.or E. M. O'Byrne, Brookfield, 'Visc., 

lIn JanU,1ry 27th, when train No. 18 W;"lS p;I$sing 

through Brookfield, noticed the brakes set on 

:l sl("cpcr and \\"hccls red. As he was not sure 

the tr:lin CI'C'W had observed his stop si::."nnl, he 

:!dvised the dispatcher to stop thcm ":It Elm 
Grove. Rlit th,," sigl1<l1 h<ld bt.":: l seen ~tnd 

brakes rd("a~ed beforc :nrival of train ;"It Elm 

Grove. 

IvIr. Herman Strachre} living at Ixonia, 'Visc., 

011 Febru<lry 19th) found a broken rail in \,\ c:,:t 
hound main at Ixoni:l) and at on,:;'" g-ot wonT 

to our agent at th;lt station". Sl;C~ "excellent 

service "is gratefully acknowled.;ed. 

Northern Mont:lnJ Division Rrrlkem;lll Her

nun Raurng:lrtner, train No. 96, Fcbru;lry 16th, 

white insprcting train at Pownal, Mont;ln;l) 

fc:und eight inches of ft:ln~c gone from dIe 
!c;lcl p,lir of v,hrels under C:1r in tr;<:I. l-I~d 
this not been discovcred a serious wreck might 

h;1\ e re~ultcd. 

The "Milwaukee Spirit" Strong in .The 
Veterans 

Veteran E. vV. Dutcher, formed)' agent at 

IVlinneapolis and Lake City, Mir:'"l.) who for 

sevc.r3l years has be-en confined to <l wheel 

ch:1ir and a ho~pital bed as the rC'SH t of a 

broken hip still finds t.he "Milwaukee Spirit." 

unquenchahle, even t.hough he Jives far out of 

sight and sound of the yellow cars. Mr. 

Dut.cher li"es at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, La~ 

fayette, lndianJ) in order to be near his son) 

\\ho is director of Athletics at Purdue U~iver
. sity. 

Recently the Basket Ball Team at Purdue 
went to IVlinneapolis,"and throug-h the efforts 

.. : Mr, Dutchcr, made the round trip via C. wI. 
& St. P. Following is copy of a letter wri'tten 

to Mr. Dutchcr by General Passenger Agent 

G.B. Ha)'ncs: 

Mr. E. W. Dutcher, St. Elizabeth's Hos

;'ital, Lafayett.e" Ind. 
,\1)' Dear lVlr. Dut.cher. 

I am advised t.hat you recently secured for us 

the Basket. n,ll Team of Purdue Universit.y, and 

it is " pleasure to note t.hat. not.withst.anding 
your ;lti\'anced age and physical dis~bility) you 

,till retain )'our loyal habits of a life time 

(lJ1d are able to secure business for the Mil

waukce. Plcase accept. my best t.hanks, 

Yours very truly, 

(signed) Geo. 13. Haynes, G,P,A. 

IVlr. Dutcher reports theit the team, thil'tecn 

ill number made the round trip via Milwaukee 

R~" and report good time and excellent service. 

H; & D. Brakeman Secures Business 
Passenger Brakeman A. C. Howell, H. & D. 

Division, recently secured some revenue passen
~,('rs fo'r our line, due, quite as much to the 

courteous attentions of brakeman Howell, while 

on duty :lS to other considerations j ;Jnd in 
:.II..'k.:::lo\,v ledgrnent) Superintendent Lollis wrote: 

)'1r. Howell a commendat.ory let.ter, Mr. Lollis 

send in I\1r. H?well's reply> as being worthy 
:l place in The Magazine. 

Minneapolis, 2-6-25. 
Mr. E W. Lollis, 

Superi ntcndent, 

Montevideo) Minn. 
De;n Sir: 

Y"ur note of commendation for securing bus
i::('ss for this company was received 3nd fully 
appreciated by me. 

r wish to say in connection with this sub

ject that through my experience on the rail

r ',lei (and especially while in pa;senger service 

f,'r senral yeal;s), I have learned and fully 

]"(';Ilize the value to the company of sincer~ 
a::d :l.clive co-operation of its employces in 

seCll ri ng busi ness. 

There is perhaps no, other class of railroad 

el1lp oyccs who are as near in touch with the 

tra\·eling public as is the passenge"r trainman, 

and the influence of his courtesy or discourtesy 

goes fa;' in moulding public opinion with r~

gard to the c.ompany he serves. 

Tht" inrluence of an act of courtesy or of 
d.j~COtll~·::;y is like the waves caused by a Deb

bIe bciJl[':- GIst into the water-tEe v,':lves c:o' on 

;!nd \)u aft.er the pebble has disappeared' fro";' 

sifhl. 

The public is quick. t.o not.ice the dillerencc 

in the disturbance caused by a discourtesy-it. 

is t.hen as though a huge bOldder had eallsed 

the splash-it is the unexpected, and the mem
<;ry of it will last longest.. 

Yours very resrcctfully, 
I' 

"" "~" (" :... Htfwt"H j ... .tu 
,II ,. ~W"'I,[1 ·,lll 10 

.. , li<·"keh1 tl1',:'" 



TH E'� STANDARD� 

21 Jewels� 
16 Size� 

Adjusted tn� 
6 Positions� 

Heat? Cold and� 
Isochronism� 

T HE BUNN SPECIAL movement is an ex
tremely high-grade 21 jewel, 16 size railroad 

watch that is absolutely dependable and will pass 
the time inspection on every railroad. The ex

. cellent reputation of and constantly increasing 
demand for these movements throughout the rail

- road world ,for years, is the most convincing evi
dence of their accuracy and worth. 

This high-grade timepiece is now offered as a 
complete watch in cases especially designed to 
appeal to the railroader- being sturdy, compact, 
neat in appearance, and of unusual design. 

If you are contem· 
plating the purchase
of a TailToud watch. 
it will pay you to 
read our <U.sCTiptiw 
booklet, fully <U.scrib· 
ing these new, com4' 
pletewatches-a copy 
- of which will be 

cheerfully fur. 
nished upon re·, 
quest. .... 

T HE cases. designed by Wadsworth, are 
the result of their years of experience 

in the making of fine watch cases. All 
movements are fitted, timed and RE· 
RATED in their cases at the factory. 

The following are but a few of the many 
features found in these cases: 

These gold: filled cases are of unusually 
stiff alloy - the thickness 6f metal being 
from !4 to J"J heavier than is used in regular 
16 size cases. 

Deep reflector - prevents crowding of 

Now Ready for Delivery 

hands even if flat glass is used for replace· 
ment. 

Style of decoration used affords positive 
grip in removing screw back or bezel. 

Wide, smooth flats on back and bezel 
affording tight joints which effectively ex· 
clude dirt. 

The construction of the pendant, bow 
and crown is very unusual, and is fully 
described on the opposite page. 

Choice of heavy Railroad Arabic or Mont· 
gomery numerical, double-sunk enamel dials 
or silver dial with Butler finished center 
and heavy Railroad Arabic figures, 

iII;J,lNQIS WATCH COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 

,;Makers y Fine Watches for More Than 50 Y~r~. 

A D J U S TED o 
<' 

J 
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the @omplet· ..� 

ALL� RAILR.,OAD� 

Ready for Delivery in Ma~ 

t 

TheSe complete BVNN 
SPECIALS are packed 
and shipped in aUrac
rive aluminum boxes, 
as illustrated, which 
may be used fur carry
ing cigarelles•. 

'White� 
Green or� 
Regular� 

Gold� 

If desired, your jeweler 
\vill supply you '.vith 
BUNN SPECIAL 
movements in cases of 

.your own selection. 

T HE extra heavy pendant (2) is built with extended lugs (4) that act 
as housings for the bow (3). The bows on these cases are sufficiently 

wide to allow for either large swivel or strap, and are so designed, in connec
tion with the pendant, that they are absolutely non-pull-out. The bow 1S 
sufficiently strong to sustain mOre than 200 pounds from the case center 
without damage to either the bow or pendant. 

The crown (I) contains an entirely new dust-proof feature in the form 
of a dust-proof ring (5), which functions the same as a piston ring in a 
motor, absolutely eliminating the possibility of dust or dirt working through 
the pendant (2) into the movement. No leather or felt washers are used 
in the pendant, 

ps I x o I T a N S� 
bl ) 
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Rail Rumblings From St. Paul 
lJ)' All", 

The following gentlemen (ClUcd on us Ie
ccntly, l'iIr. Craig formerly tra\"cling :llIditor 
of this district,. Mr. Stevens of the transit 
dC"p;lrtmcut of IvIL Vinson's office of Chic;lgO 
~fIld 1\111'. 'f:::mlJll formerly opcrtnor :l[ this sta
tion flrrd 110\\0' agent at Butte) lVlo11tana. 

Ibrold Johnson of the freight house was 
held up the other Ilight near his home and' re
lieved of about five dollars. That's a case when 
a man is not fortunate in having five dollars 
to carry around but unfortunate to say the. 
least. 

Roy Kimball is back in yard office again after 
spending his' annual two weeks at Palm Beach, 
Florida. 1 believe that's where he went. 

Mr. Arthur Peterson 'will captain a tCJm to 
represent ·St. Paul at the annual bowling tau rna' 
ment of the C. M. & St. P. ·Ry. employes at 
Janesville, Wisconsin this month. 

Sixteen )'ears ago the twenty third of this 
March, M r. Craven became Agent of St. Paul 
station prior to that time he was agent at \,vi n
ona. 

Francis Garvey received a leHer from some 
little berg' in Pennsylvania the other day and 
the back of the envelope was all covered over 
widl crosses. "'vVe all came to the conclusLon 
that it was some ncv.' form of cross word 
puzzle. 

Some girls score about One hundred per cent 
as artists� but when it comes to answering 
mother's after dinner speech entitled "Who will 
help with tbe dishes?" they Score zero minus. 

Mat Marxan now has one of those things 
with four wheels no brakes arid two license 
pliltes. I· cannot 'savey' how Mr. Marxan ex· 
poets to switch cars around the yard with that. 

The famous polar explorers such as Amuild
WI1, Steffenson, Shakelton and Peary tell us 
that no matter how awkward and foolish some 
of the things the. Eskimos do appear to be 
to the tenderfoot, they have" very good reason 
for everyone. Moral, from this we 'learn 
"Know what you, are doing'" long Jive rhe 
Eskimo. And reading of their hardships of 
life Causes� us in this God's country, to rcalize 
that we have a pretty cas)' time regardless of 
\vhat 'work we may be at. 

Motoring on the Milwaukee� 
Up and Down Hill on the Rocky Moun�

tain Division� 
Nora B. Dccco 

The very first thing I do is right now to 
correct a statement I made in the March num
ber, the death of conductor Jack O'Hanlon, 
this should have read Jack Dwire. I am very 
sorry as it was a mistake that was my fault 
only "nd I regret that it happened <1S it did. 
I learned one thing however, that folks do 
read the R. M. Division news) as 1 know at 
least one huudred people who 'called me' on this 
one mistake besides leUers from near by divi
sions and I will try my vcry best to never let 
:::lIch a thing occur ngain. 

Mr,. Dick Griffith who has been a p,tient in 
tho Three Forks hospital where she was oper
ated un in February is up aud. out again and 
her health is very much improved. 

Mrs. George McGregor and small san who 
have been in California during th~ winter have 
arrived home again. 

Brakeman Greer is very ill at the Deer Lodge 
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hospital, his many .friendS hope for his quick 
recovcry. 

Ted Burrows took a layoff and got right out 
of town and went all the way b,ck to Iowa lo 
\Iisit \\·ith all his folks and theu came back agajn) 
understand he got lonesome for his ncw car. 

'Well of all� things, here 1 take' few days off 
the job and when r get back again there is a new 
side tnble operator at' Dt.:cr Lodgc with a line 
I never in my life heard before and a bran new 
train dispatcher in George Baker)s plfl('e. I go 
right in and call him George :tnd hc answerS 
right up an' his name is George all right but it's 
George H. Lal;e. 'Where he came' from I don't 
know and I am scared to ask him hut \\ hen he 
sees this maybe he will tell me and I will have 
something .to \-\'rite about next time. 

OUT popular Julian Bell relieved me and now 
there are a dozen phone calls :l day in femininc 
voi~es ;lsking if the trains are late and <timc 
please' any'Nay the legislative session. closed, after 
I arrived in the capital city ilnd from all I saw, 
well they said the senate was waiting on the 
housc) but neglected to say what the house \vas 
waiting on 

Mrs. Hamar Jenkins who was called to Cali
fornia account of illness of her mothcr has re
turned homc and kayes her mothcr ill much 
better health. 

Engineer Flynn has just retllrned from a short 
visit in Mi·lwaukee and Chicago and he likes it 
almost as well there as he does out here, in fact 
he was afraid if he stayed much longer he would 
never come� back· again. 

Well my lond, ii' the depot didn't catch fire 
a:!:lin). this is the third trip now for the city 
fire department, in fact jf it wasn't for the 
Vnion Station roof) there wouldn't be any
Ihing for them to do. Ralph Kemberling and 
(:lr foreman Mlirphy !Tlade heroes of them
selves' and put the fire out with a tin cup full 
of river water by the time the hose company 
arrived. I'll say thal was quick work. 

Conductor Boyer :lnd wifc who have been 
"isiting for about three months in Te>:as have 
r::-turned. They also visited ... fcw Orkalls while 
in the south nnd report a most enjoY:lble trip. 

Mrs. Earl Vi'ilson has returneD from Kansas 
from a visit with home folks and she says it 
is as. hot there nuw :1$ it i:; herl~ in July. Wcll) 
it may be I h:lve sC'C'n it huttC'r there than it ever 
was any place in July. 

\Ve regret 'to announce thc death \\hile on 
dllty of Iroin di,patchcr nell in Deer L-odge, 
Feb. 20th. I\lr. Hell w", a new man here and 
had heen working only a short time. He lo;!ns 
a wife and dalightC'f ?nd Mr. Hagerty a~com~ 
panied the remains e~IH. The Rocky Mountain 
offers its deepest sympathy to those left behind. 

The slldden death of lVJ rs. Shauger and Juke 
Board!Tlan at Jefferson Island, Fcb. 18th, will 
be sad news to all \\'ho hear it. Mrs. Sbaulter 
\\ as the mother of fireman Shauger of ; lC 

Northern Montfll1;l Divis.inn i1!"!d lVIr. BOi'!.;-j. 
In:l!) a half brother. The accident hap cncd 
n(".1r thc town and while rioing in ;'tn ;1.\t':ul1wbilc 
\\ hich it is bclif.\·ed either turncd oyer un tIll' 

hrid:rc across " SI11.1J I strC'rtnl near thcrc (Jr \,;as 
struck hy ;lnother car and Oq'r turned into the 
'\'ater where they were found abollt II :00 P.M. 
by rela.tives who becoming alarmed went out 
to look for them. Another lady ridi"" with 
them was ,Iso 'kilJ~d and it will pl'oh,bl'~ nc':o,' 
be known hov.' this (C'rriblc accident occurecl. 
\VC offcr Mr. Shauger our very (kl'})t'~~ :=.~·I.ll-

path)' in his great loss. 
Engineer Douglass has t<lkcn a few mOllths 

ofl a"d is� looking the country over ill SOllth 
Carolina or some other placc away from here) 
looking for new cross word puzz.les probably 
to gct me to wurk for him when he knows 
1 callie 

\\'c end with the pleasant news of the wcd
ding- of Miss Hazel Smith and Mr. Arthur 
Deckleman in Butte, March 7th. Miss Smith 
is sjster to fireman George and brakeman Eddie 
of this division and Mr. Deckleman was form
crly a resident of Three Forks where he was 
employed by the Labor National Bank here. 
JIe lives in� Spokane at this time and is an l'Ill

ployee of the brotherhood bank therc where they 
wiil makc their homc. The best wishes for a 
long and happy liie go to them from ever)' onl' 
on the Rocky lVlountain. 

In Memoriam 
] amrJi Scanlo'1l J 4QCOl?lQtivc Engillt-'t:r 

J\ofy friend� of old has gone to rest 
And his life's journey's o'er.� 
He heard the c;lll, the summons came)� 
And now his boat's ashore. 

He met his fate as he had lived 
\Vitl:out a tear or sigh.� 
lIe ~·tood lip thcre) so bravc aud fair� 
As if prepared to die. 

In dreams� I fought his fire-box 
For twenty� years or more. 
The diamonds black, I carried back� 
And made the red flames roar.� 

['\Ie been with him on forward end 
Where cinders clash with coal. 
He never wailed, and nevcr failed 
But always reached the goal. 

The boys upon the iron rail� 
Were all good friends of Jim.� 
lie was so� fair and a·lways square 
They thought the world of him.� 

Now thcre was Smith and old fred Brown� 
..\nd my friend Daly to\>.� 
They knew him well, and tales cOlild tell� 
As they passed crew on crew.� 

They knew that Jim was alw;lys there 
II is oye. upon the track. 

'He rodc the rail, and plowl'd (he:: trail 
With never looking back. 

TIe lived his life, \\ ith ,ioy and s:rife 
And now the end has comc. 
TI'e Eagle-eye prepared to die 
\Vith summons of the drum. 

Oh" \\ hy h.1s worth so short a date 
Might '1'.,11 be said of him. 
He played� it square, and pl:l)'C'd it f: Ir 
F:lrowell to my friend Jim. 

J. W. W,lIace, 
27� East Amdia ,,\"\'. 

Orlando, FI,. 

Fullerton Aven'ue Building 
J. T. Cri/fi" 

Mr. J. Oswold, Auditor Expenditure's Office, 
is m~king ~rr;"lngemcnt to spend his vacation in 
:-<e\\' Orle:lns at the lYbrdi Gra,. 

:·\ftC'r :'In extended trip through til(: Var!U~lS 



European Countries. Dorothy Schoyer has reo 
turned' to work in the Auditor of Expenditljre's 
Office. 

Geo. Ehmer, Auditor of. ExpcnditUI:e's Office., 
has resolved to eat "Jack 'Sprat Bread" 'in order 
to reduce and save ,the furniture. . 

Mr. Phillip Pqllock a popular employe of 
the Auditor of Expenditure's Office, has left the 
service' to enter another field. VI/e wish ·Phil. 
all the good luck and hope that he will not 
forget his old friends. 

Joe Grace is in a dreaming state of mind 
lately. We think .we know the girl, Joe. Spring 
is coming and you know "A Young Man's 
Fancy Turns") etc., etc. 

Erna Hoganson, Auditor Expenditure's Office, 
is the best idea of a "Sylph" which ,every 
plump one in the office patterns after. For 
instance, our Emily is getting there, 'slow but 
sure. 

On Monday, March 9, 1925, fourteen "f the 
girls of the Central Typing Bureau, Ticket Au.' 
ditor's Office, (formerly of the Auditor of Ex
penditure's Office), gave a fare\vell party in rhe 
Club Rooms in honor of !'vliss Robartz of 'the 
Statistical Bureau, who left the service l\'[Jrch 
14th. A wonderful dinner was served \~vcn 

jf we are "mateurs). Some of the girls tried to 
sing, and Bunco was the game of the ev!:ni!1.g. 
Sabina Cohen winning the first prize and Cath. 
erin,e Beres winning the" boobYl a pair of sus
penders-Heaven only knows what she will do 
with them. The girls presented DQrothy with 
a (Princess Pat), guess what it is. The -'-mer·i
can Beauty Shop donated a 2 lb. box of candy, 
which was certainly appreciated. The Club 
Rooms are lovely and from all ,indications there 
will be a lot of new members. The party dis
.banded about 10:00 o'clock and a wonderful 
time was had by al l. 

Jt is no doubt merely a strange coincide"ce 
that brought Mr. C. A. Meyer, Miss O'Neill 
and Miss Hartley, Car Accountant's Office to
gether the evening of Marcn 12th near the 
Terminal Theatre at Lawrence and Kimball Ave.
Is this correct Carl' 

Slide Meier Slide-So Carl Meier, Cal' Ac
countant's Office slid across the sidewalk very 
gracefully in the mud one day recently, ~e did 
it so well that everyone was talking about the 
wonderful feat. So that he too may appear in 
the limelig·ht. Carl Denz tried the same stunt 
the following day. These acts arc costly, 
cleaning clothes is expensive. 

Rumor has it that George Reck, Auditor 
Overcharg'e Claim's Office, has already taken the 
fatal step. How about 'it, George? 

\'1e would like to know how Alice Danfeiser, 
Helen Rohde, E. P. Barrett, A. E. Peterson, 
John Coughlin of the Freight Auditor's Office 
enjoyed their comic valentines. 

Harry Krumri, Ticket Auditor's Office, should 
be warned against calling all telephone num
bers when the name of Barker is given as the 
party awaiting the call. 

L. A. Edwards, Ticket Auditor's OIli-:e, 
stepped into the bonds of matrimony Saturd.ly, 
March 7, 1925. Congratulations, Louis. 

Will some one kindlf explain the far away 
look in Hank Koretkes' (Ticket Au<iitor's 
Office) eyes. 

A new traveling auditor appeared at the home 
of J. F. Hogan, Auditor Station Accounts Office 
recently. Congratulations--Look out John, some 
one to check up on you, so watch your step. 

Will some one with experience, please tell 
Juniata Buxton, Central Time Keeping Bureau, 
if smoked .fish is to be boiled Or fried. 

A new cross wor,d puzzle appeared in the 
Statistical Bureau, Freight Auditor's Office, Mar
jorie Larson 'and her cross word puzzle dress. 
Very latest they say. 

From the conversations heard in the Sta:istical 
Bureau, Freight Auditor's Office, it sounds like 

The Standard 12 
in an office is our best salesman 

HEREVER the New Remington Standard 12 is placed W in an office, the operators are invariably enthusiastic 
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....edding bells for Hazel Chalmers and Rose 
"uta. How about it girls, "fess up." 

Geor~rial1a Balcom, Freight Auditor's Office, 
;, lookillg rather serious of late. Why not say 
y,:; and be done with it. 

Sick rOom bouquets have been sent t,o the 
following employes by the Fullerton Ave. Em
:-Ioycs Ass,?ciatioIl: 

Rosetta Taylor, Car Accountant's Office.� 
Arnold Frantz, Auditor Expenditure's Office.� 
.-\. !\. LaRue, Freight Auditor's Office.� 
John Zigahan, Freight Auditor's Office.� 
Louis Rottman, Freight Auditor's Office.� 
Sarah Cooper, Ticket Auditor's' Office.� 
E. C. Lehman, Ticket' Auditor's Office.� 
Clara Zagers, Ticket Auditor's Office.� 
Mary Cascino, Ticke.t Auditor's Office.� 
Grace Anson, Ticket Auditor's Office.� 

The� officers and employes exrend sympathy to: 
Helen Yahntz, death of mother. 
Mabel Pearson, death of father. 
Loretta and Florence Casey, death of fatner. 
Edward Haidys, death of father. 
Charlotte Forst, death of mother. 
Mary Schank, death of father. 

Iowa Division 
R"by Eckman 

Guy Abell, Roundhouse' Foreman at Green 
llay, Wisconsin, came 'out to Perry, Feb. 215t, 
for an over Sunday visit with friends. 

Engineer Milo Dillon, was down in Mis
souri for several weeks right after the first of 
the year and surprised his ,friends upon nis re
turn by bringing home a wife. He was ma"ied 
on January 8th to Mrs. S. F. West at Liberty, 
Mo. They spent their honey moon at Exce~s;or 

Springs and Milo returned to resume work about 
the first of, March. The congratulations, while 
a� little late, were sincere nevertheless. 

Marlow Stotts, Yard Clerk at Perry Yard, 
was called to Danville, Ill. the forepart of 
M'arch by the death of his father who ,vas an 
old veteran ahd who had made his home at 
Danville for a number of years. 

Clark Lewis who has been first trick opecator 
at Herndon for some time bid in the agency at 
Bouton which was made vacant when H. P.' BlJs
well was given a trick as tr~in dispatcher iJl the 
Savanna office. . 

J .. A. Cherwinker of Monticello" Iow3, has 
been transferred to the West Towa Division as 
Road Master. The 'change 'was effective on 
March 16th. Mr. Cherwinker took the place of 
John Garrity who has been on a leave of ab
sence and who will be assigned to other ter",:t""y 
whcn he resumes work. B. J. Deneen of Aus
tin, Minn., has been acting road..master on tbe 
West Iowa Division for several months.' He 
will take a sixty day leave of absence ~~fore 

n:turning to his regular work. . 
Switchman ,George Franks took his wife to 

Rochester, Minn. the fore part of March for 
an operation at the Mayo hospital. 

Mrs. Andrew Maxwell, mother of engineer 
John Kenyon's wife passed away at the Kenyon 
home in Council Bluffs, March 9th. .IJurial 
\\'as rnade at Perry. 

Mrs. E. A. Rumley, wife 'of conductor Rum
ley of the western divi~ion, died at her home in 
Perry, March 7th, following an illness of sev
eral weeks. She had' been at the hospital at 
Iowa City for' treatment for several ;vecks prior 
to hcr death, . 

Mrs. G.A. Hastings, known to many of the 
old time railroad folks of the Iowa division 
passed away at the horne of her daughter in 
Silvis, IlL, March 8th. Mrs. Hastings lived 
in Perry for many years, hcr husband having 
been a blacksmith for the company at Pe,ny 
for over forty years. Burial was made at 
Perry. , 

The last of the buildings on the old round 
house site at Perry are being torn down now, 
a� contracting firm' hom Des Moines having 
received the contract to tcar down the buildings. 

Paxc Twen~'-Eight 

The old machine shops which were erected when 
the round house was first built at Perry o\,er 
forty ycars ago, is the last of the buildin.:;s to 
be wrecked. . 

Engineer Charles Sinclair while on his way 
to� work about midnight Feb. 27th, met up with 
a� couple holdup men. Charles met their re
quests to hold up his hands, with a blow with 
the satchel he' was carrying and when the men 
saw he meant business they left him. 

Mrs. John Leaf, widow of engineel' John 
Leaf who died at Perry a couple years ago, 
passed away at the home of her sis"r in 
Pocotello, Idaho, Feb. 16th. Burial was made 
at Perry, Iowa. Her son engineer Wm. Leaf 
of Marmarth, North' Dakota, was with her 
when she died and brought the remains to the 
old home at Perry. 

Engineer Seymore Brown has been at \'Vash
ington Boulevard Hospital for several weeks 
taking treatment for an injured leg. 

Conductor C. A. Dobbins was at Washington 
Boulevard Hospital in March for an o,,"r-' 
ation. 

Mrs. George Lutze, mother of traveling en
gineer J. P. Lutze left her purse on the fender' 
of her, car one night. When she took John 
to the hound house during the night, it was 
lost at the side .of the road and laid their 'till 

,round house foreman A. J. Kressen passed the 
next morning when he discovered it and re
turned it to the owner. The purse contained 
money, a watch and other valuables and ;\-1rs. 
Lutze felt gratified to learn that it had been 
found by one who would return it. 

Miss Erma Wightman, daughter of yard 
master Carl Wightman was presented in a 
piano recital by her teacher the professor of 
music of Drake University a couple weeks ago 
and rendered a program which brought f(.rth 
many compliments from her hearers. ~~'n1a 

is doing exceptionally well with her pi.1I10� 
and pipe organ work.� 

J. M. Losey who was acting Train Master at� 
Marion, while H. F. Gibson was off dury on� 
account of a broken leg, resumed work as chid� 
dispatcher at Perry, March 1st.� 

Mrs. James Ross, wife of the blacksmith at 
Perry round house \vas in a Des Moines hospi.:al� 
several weeks for treatment for stomach trouhle.� 
She was greatly benefitted, 

Super'intendent Newman Fuller and wife 
were in Perry some time during the latter part 
of February on account of the death of j\'l;-s. 
Fuller's motber, Mrs. Ainley, who passed aw;,y 
after a long illlless. Mrs. Ainley was also the 
mother of baggageman E. C. Ainley and Thorn
ton Ainley of the Perry round house force. 

The consolidatio'n of trains II and 7, and 
8� and 6 the 8th of March, made a lot of 
changes in assignments of train and engine men 
on the Iowa division. 

Miss Ruth Carhill, daughter of engine fore
man Cott Carhill, was married the fore part 
of March to Pbillip Reed a prosperous young 
farmer near Perry. They will live on a farm 
near Perry. 

Russell Meldrum, the infant son of engineer 
and Mrs. R. R. Meldrum, passed away Feb. 
22nd, ,at the family borne. The baby was 
only about three weeks old. 

Splinters From the Wooden Shoe 
B)' Brow"ie 

Our sympathy is extended to Mr. Wm. Hed
ler, Agent at Mass, Mich., account, of the re
cent .death of his wife. 

We also wish to extend our sympathy to Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Marshall, Section Foreman at 
De Pere, in their r,ecent bereavement, the death 
uf their daughter l'1artha. 

Brakema'n lUy Herlache was up in the office 
the other day passing around cigars. Yes he 
has gone through the gre'lt ceremony of mar

riage. Congratulations, Ray. 

Wc were all greatly surprised to also read 
an account of another marriage and that was of 
Clement Dwyer. Clem slipped something over 
a lot us. Congratulations. 

Mr. H. G. Fowler, Asst. Supt. of Transpor
tation and Mr. W. J. Thiele, General Super
intendent, were on the Djvi~lon this week and 
had a mceting with all the Agents at the larger 
stations and Division Officers, at which time 
the great question of per diem was discussed 
and all present were impressed with the im
portance' of keeping thc per diem account down 
to� the lowest minimum. 

Clara and Thelma from the Shops have now 
proven their ability as 'cooks and are now ready 
to ente,' the trials of marriage. One week' 
Thelma brought down a nice angel food cake 
and Clara followed suit by bringing one the 
next week. I can not say much about this as 
I did not have a taste but reports arc very 
favorable. Better look the girls over boys, they 
will make good housewives. 

OL11' Sheik, Henry Kohls of the Car Depart
ment) has a new girl again.. \Ve arc getting 
tired of keeping track of them but this ·seem. 
to be' :he girl. We understand she is a schoul 
teacher, .0 you sec Henry she will understand 
children. 

Wilbm Gelsthorpe, our worthy Bill Clerk, 
tried to slip something over on the shop office 
force. However, sl}ch things leak out usually, 
and his ((big jump" wls no exception. He was 
married in 13100mington, Illinois, on February 
21 st to the swe~test little girl that ever lived. 
She's an ex-school ma)am. 

13\1t, did we surprise him? I'll say we did. 
When Mr. newly-wed walked into the office 
on Thursday noon, February 26th, the gang 
was waiting with whistles and cheers for HThe 
Hero of the Day." His desk was "dressed up" 
as per the above picture. 

'We a.Jl extend our congratulations and best 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Gelsthorpe. 

Ed. Broderick, Special Apprentice at the shops, 
has purchased a new car. Some class to these 
youngsters. 

We also understand that Ed Soboda, Lead 
Boilermaker, is contemplating the purchase of 
a r~ew "Chev." 

River Division News 
M.M. 

Today is a good day to stop grumbling. It 
does not pay, can not help and is as contagious 
as small pox. 

Within the past month two of the employees 
on the River Division have received spe-cial 
commend;1tion in various newspapers fur their 
alertness and heroism. Agent "V. G. Hanson at 
Lake City discovered fire in the Espicop;ll 
church at that place and by his discovery.pre
vented a spread of the fire into residences. 
Then "Valt Smith at \-Vinona aided the county 
officials in beginning t.heir search for a mis~ing 

bank president in this commtriity by identifying 
the man as one who purchased ~ ticket from 
"Vi nona for Chicago. Conductor Langdon on 



train No. 4 offered further evidence that this 
was the man whom the officials were looking 
for. Suggest tb.at Mr. Smith would be very 
valuable in the detective work. 

Mr. Loomis, Conductor on the C. V. Division, 
is enjoying a few days' vacation. Didn't find 
out whether Mr. Loomis is spending the time 
playing bridge but perhaps he will have full 
report when he returns to work. 

Several of our radio fans had the opportunity 
of hearing President Coolidge's inaugural ad
dress. Chief carpenter John Ostrum, agent 
F. C. Beck listened with keen interest. Ma
chinist Sb.eph·erd and roundhouse foreman John 
Fleming' were also eager listeners. 

All the employees regretted very much 'when 
they learned of the illness of trainmaster J. W. 
Blossingham whi'ch was of short duration. Mr. 
Blossingham w"' taken to the hospital at 
Wabasha where he remained a few days and re
turned to his home at Mpls. but only for a short 
time for J. W. B. is bade performing his regu
lar dutie! 'in his usual good-humored way and 
everyone is glad to see him back, too. 

DUli ng the past week the section foremen of 
the C. V. and Wabasha Divisions had a meeting 
and Supt. L. T. Johnson addressed the men 
along,the li"es of economy. The meeting was 
held at Wabasha and road masters Carlson and 
M,cClelian were present. 

Engineer Fritz Ma6ne and wife spent the 
forepart of the week at Milwaukee, where Mr. 
Marine was a delegate for the· Maceabes at their 
convention he'ld in that city. 

Mr.E. W. Young of Dubuque was at Waba
sha the past month and spent some time on the 
C. V. Division, He was accompanied by round
house forenun John Fleming and from all in
dications between Mr. Young and Mr. Fleming 
everything has been straightened out on ,th'e 
C. Y. Division. 

Supt. of Motive Power R. W. Anderson of 
Milwaukee, Air Brake 'Supervisor, J. A. Elder 
and District Master, Mechanic John' Turney 
were at Wabasha and on the River Division 
the past week. 

Traveling engineer F. Hemsey has been very 
busy the past mon~h on the division and get

,ting acquainted with the new territory. Mr. 
Hemsey is very active and his service among 
the enginemen is in demand. 

There has been some experimenting going 
on which I have almost forgotten to mention. W. 
W. Dinnels is the proprietor of a chicken farm 
and it seems as though one of the chickens 
waS suffering from an unknown cause. F. L. 
Cater took it upon himself to diagnose. the 
case and· of course as most famous surgeons 
are strong advocates of surgery Mr. Cater as
sumed that an operation would solve the mystery. 
So the .operation was performed succ~ssfully 
but the chicken died. U'nderstand that Dinny 
now has problems of this kind solved by Uni
versity experts. . 

Business at Eau Claire and Wabasha b.as in
creased to such an extent that larger power is 
being furnished for switching service 'at these 
points. 

Notes From the Traffic Department, 
Local Office and Docks, Tacoma 

R.R.T. 

We regret very much having to record the 
death on iVIarch 1st of Mr. Fenner E. Bement, 
father of Mr. Ralph Bement, Assistant Agent at 
the Local Office, and himself for a long time 
employed at the Docks. Mr. Bement was born 
at Oregon, Dane County, Wisconsin; had he 
lived until May 5th of this year he would ha',e 
been seventy-one years of age. He had lived 
on the Pacific Coast and particularly at Port
land, Oregon, for years and came to Tacoma 
nine years ago, since whi,ch time he has made 
his home here. He is survived by three sons. 

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Mr. lZalph 
Bement. 

We are glad to see our genial "gent 'vIr. F. 
J. Alleman, again walking around with his 
usual youthful sprightlyness and elasticity, hav
ing quite recovered from the painful strained 
ligament in his back which laid him up some 
time ago. 

The record at the Local Office is rathor a 
melancholy one this time, dull' business having 
caused a' number of changes. His Excel!enq 
the Duke of Yokohama, otherwise known as 
Ray Powels, Assistant Accountant, experienced 
the painful sensation of having his po,illon 
abolished from under him and passed the 
sensation on further by bumping Chester :'vIae 
Lennon on the claim desk, Mac in turn looked 
around for a soft spot on which to light and 
decided, to displace Bob Shipley, the refund 
Chief Yard Clerk on the first trick, so that ;"lac 
is now doing the weighing. Bob decided to 
bump Andy Norwood as Second Chief Yard 
Clerk on the afternoon shift and now can 
sleep longer in the morning, but gets hOll,e 
pretty late. Andy Norwood in turn displaoed 
Joe Baughn on the car desk, getting a little 
more daylight that way, and Joe has gone on the 
Swing Job at the Yard Office, so that now we 
can sec him at most any old time, accon!i!1g 
to the day of the week. Raymond Fink, "ein" 
thus !'-umped out of the swing, took the Industry 
Checker's job and is now in training to Leat 
Paavo Nurmi as a fast pedestrian. W. J. 
Stubbs, who formerly covered the indllstoes, 
went on a Yard 'Clerk and this left Cedric i\l"j'er 
bucking the e~tra board until busi ness picks up 
a little and the position which started the whole 
trouble is re-establish ed, 

However, there is a little ray of sunshine 
to break the gloom. The switch desk has been 
restored and its goodlooking and pop'ular fonner 
incumbent, Miss Sophie Hanson, has again been 
placed in charge of it, so that the switching 
will now be handled right without any question. 
Likewise another position is being put on, 
checking the Port of Tacoma Docks; so lhat 
those interested are perking up again cO:1sider
ably. 

The Milwaukee Grain Compan}' has surrend
ered its lease on our Dock No. Three (the 
Elevator Dock) and the dock is again under 
this company's direct supervision. AcconEngly 
a nIght watchman has been put on there and 
Mr. George Farrow, for a long time past 
watchman on the night shift at Docks One and 
Two, has taken this new position, which will 
entail a little less walking. There is a man;ift 
at the elevator, operated by handpower and 
running clear up to the top, for the cen
venience of the elevator men and watchmen. 
The other day Mr. Alleman, took a notion to 
try the working of this contraption and look 
a suceessflll trip to the first landing and back. 
He felt so prou~ over the achievement that he 
stepped off the lift without locking it first, 
and he was' a very much surprised man when the 
lift suddenly shot upward with startling velocity, 
while the heavy counterweight came down like 
the proverbial thousand of brtek. One of the 
B, & B. men had to climb up to bring rhe lift 
.down again j their opinion·' of the new elevator 
man would not do for pub1icatio l1 . Mr. Henry 
Heck, who for some time past has been extra 
watchman at Docks One and Two, relieves Mr. 
Farrow on the ni!!ht job; we are glad to see 
our always cheerful friend Heck land a steady 
position. Mrs. Heck and their little son recen~ly 

returned from a visit (0 Detroit and Bay l.ily, 
Michigan. 

Mr. William P. (Scotty) Kear, Ass[stant 
Fore'man on Export at Dock' Two, is the pr~ud 
possessor of a spick and span new 'Ovuhnd 
Coupe, having disposed of his old Baby Graild 
Chevrolet at a better 'fi'gure than he ever ex
pected to get. We trust that the new car will 
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not cause him to pass up his olq 'friends with
out speaking; we can gratefully certiny that 
the old Baby Grand and its genial' owner were 
always ready to give a lift when 'needed. 

Mr. Valentine, City 1>assenger I\gent, '";s away 
on a two weeks' vacation, going to. Los Angeles 
to meet Mrs. Valentine, who has been in 
Southern California for some titne. TOtieth,er 
they will go to San 'I)iego and dr course, ~j.ke 
most good Americans, ,they will naturally also 
cross the· border to Tia Juana, I mere.ly - for 
curiosity, possibly to take a peep ·at that famous 
hundred and sixty' foot bar. ' 

Mr. Campbell, the 'poptl'lar chiefGlerk at. the 
City office, has been appointed aseptand yard
master at Raymond, effective Febr,uary Dth. 
While we. offer him our' congr~atU:lations on this 
well deserved promotion;. we sRall miss Lis 
friendly greeting here. 'Although .he· entered on' 
his new d~ties on Friday the 13't~; we feel sure 
that he wiJI make goo.d at Raymo}id and "'ill db 
much to make friends for our line. 

Mr. Campbell's place ,18 ChIef Clerk has 
been taken by Mr. Fred W .•Rasmussen,. h~re
tofore 'Car ,Distributor at the. Superintendent's 
office ·of the ·Coast Division. Mi·. Rasmussen 
has won a wide circle of 'friends by· coul-t~sy 
and efficiency and will no dqubJ be very success; 
ful in 'his new position, though, to be sure, 
he also has to overcohie the serious handicap 
of ha~ing entered on his new duties on Friday 
the 13th: However, ,i'e are not. sl.lpcrsti.tious 
and wish him all good luck, I 

S. M. P. Office 
Hazel 

Now that the base ball players are ll'a"ing 
for the spring traihjn~ camps, we noti'ce th-at 
Otto (Sandwich Man) Moeller is beginning to 
train for the hot dog record, . Si,;ce !lunny. 
Brief expressed the wish to. bn;'1k his I <J24' 
record, Otto is desiriou<s of bre;l~ing the. rec
ord of 'a certain chief."clerk io the office who 
ate 19 warm puppies at one 'game I~st. ye.r. 
Odds ar,e 5 to I on Otto. . 

Pattern Storage Department has addefl ao
other new man to theil' force. Ldwson Wi130nj 
f ormerl}' of the Car Department. 

Larrv Dornuf wants to know 'where diamond 
rings ~an 'be purchased real ~heap. • From all 
he's told us about Carol, you'd think the best 
in the world w.sn't good' enough f~r her. 
Loosen up, Larry. 

Mr. Horace Griggs, the Mil\vaukee Shops 
Correspondent, has beert very ill' 'for the past 
several weeks but at· lhe pres'eni' writing we 
hear his conpition. is itnproving. ' 

Master mechanics C. 1. Emerso.n, H. J. Cui
bertsun, G. Lamberg, VV. Joost, J. W. l'}I,l1ips 
and J. A .. Anderson attended a, meeting held 
in Milwaukee, March 12th, . ' . 

Just a word of wa1'll'iog to cl.~s in this 
office, "'ever ask chid' cler)c Gl-ibble for a 
letter I of recommendation. His 'jn~cntioos may 
have been good) if so) his gralTII11:l.f w:l'in't. 
A certairi party who recently JeJ;t this' ,ofli"c 
asked for a Jetter of recummendation and this 
is what. he received. .uTo whonl~ it nlay con: 
cern :-Mr. Blank was in my employ - for the 
p"st three years and when he left I W3S per
fcctly satisfied." . 

A shower: was given for .Miss 'Elinor' Zuehl 
of this o.ffice on March 12th, whose m,arrioge 
will take place in the ileal' fulure. Misses 
katherine Ryan, Manila Voelkel·, Ada Kufahl, 
Frances T,'yon and 'Mary Hartford 'attended. 
Elinor was the recipient ·of many bealIti,ful gifts 
and all reported haviog • delightful time. 

Genius sure thrives u-ribcknown ih' our midst. 
We've just been infor;n~d that the elongated 
rnl hcad' in the roundhouse is quite ,In artist 
in (uaxing melodies frortl a «Squeeze BoxY 

Messrs J. E.lljorkholm .nd C. H. Bilty 
were at Madison on March 11th ahd 12th. 

A meeting was held Mar,h '14th Qn !-he j)i~
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tribution of Water Charges .at MHwaukee Shops. 
The committee was composed of IVIessrs F. S. 
Brand, J. A. McCormick, H. Eggert and G. 

Steuer. 
The first Automatic Train· Shop test 'was held 

on the River Division,· February - 26th. Tho,e 
present were M~ssrs R. W. Anderson, W .. 1\1: 
Weidenhamer, L: T. Johnston, r w. BlosSlng-
11am, F. Hemsey, C. H. Bilty, J. E. Bjorkho!m, 
J. Turney. and. E'-rl' B.. l\1.ClVIinn. The test 
pr'oved successful' in 'every respect•. 

Miss Katherine Ryan 'looK 'Freddie Marshon, 
out 'i11ustr'ious office o"Oy, to. Madison for'V/a,h
ington!s birthday, or 'vic~' ·v~i:sa. Anyway, Ihey 
both visited "Madison' <in' ··the same day, 'arhe 
train''':'''those little i~cid~nts' ~i11 happen. 

If you ever 'see a Nash Sedan beirg piloted 
'do\vn ,·the street 'by a tall, thin; distingnished 
looking 'gentleman',' climb· the ilearest tree. It's 
secretary Zimmerman learning, to driv", ' 

The clerK i'n 'tne 'boiler shop, formerly l~velyn 

Baz~r, 'is n·ow'Mrs. Roy 'Wendt: She was 
married' at. Wauki,gan;. Illinois' on February ; 6rh. 

. . . .' 

. Dubuque Division 
J. J., Jl.ellihitn 

Even thol.lgh th~ robins have shown up, spring 
iS1~!t here yet.. We are enjoying: a real blizzard 
today, March 13tb: 

Frank ~Duify)Chief Em' C1erk ·at Dubuque, 
is the proud father iJf' a' baby girl,' born Feb. 
24th. .Frank' sa)'s .he is doing a-11 he, can to 
help, 'build' up the' Women's Club.~ Mothu and 
bab)' are. doing. iil)e. . 

Engi"eer. Wm. Hilton of the, Waukon branch 
has returned from' a two month's to"r of 
Florida .and G~orgia". .' ,.' 
" Among the. na';'es of former Dubuque',citi,,'.ls 
who, 1ttended' the <~Iowa" picnic at Los' Angeles 
0;' F:eb. 27th, we ootice the name of 0\11' old 
friend and fo'rij,~r Supi., Mr. J. W. Stapleton. 

J ahn Kenney, Dubuque' Freig.ht HQuse Fore
man is still off duty on accQunt of illlless. 
J.o,~n has a (arge numlier. of, friinds who wish 
him a speedy, recovC:rY· , 

Did you eve~y' try' to .pull. a ."stag" party when 
yo'!r 'wire .w~s _a",ay-:don't try it.. , 

Agent Fred Intleko"rer 0'£ :Waukon, was off 
duty for several days on account of the death 
of his brother~in-law at Fairmont, Minn. Har
vid Gerlding was .in charge of alIa irs at Wau
,\VOn during F.. ~. 1'5 .absence: . ' , 

On' Monday, 'Mareli 16ih,. the Waukon branch 
goes back to summer sche<!" ie, three round trips 
being r'nad'e 'between Wa~kon and Marquette. 

Myr9n Newman, Chief. Clerk at DuLu'lue 
fre}ght . office, 'turns', a great .. many colors when 

,t·he boys ask .him about .tbe .young lady he has 
been' driving around of late. .We don't think 
Myron is serious though. 

Teieg'rapher' Frank Dwark of. the, Marquette 
Passeoger Station, has been off duty for the 
last thi'ee' weeks or so on account of illness. 

'rruly, '. trouble don't come :.;ng.ly. A son 
of agent and Mrs. Wyse .of, Waukon Jct., was 
injured during the holidays and was just ,get
ting arou.nd, when their· daughter He.1en h,d to 
be taken to a, hospital at. LaCrosse for an oper
ation for appendicitis on Feb. 18th. At. this 
w.riting, the Yi>ung lady has, fully' recovered 
which 'is pleasing news 'to the' many frie"ds of 
the family. . . 

On Feb. 20th a r~gular monthly mC:~ting 
or' The' Dubuque Chapter, Womell's Club, was 
held .in that city, about seventy ladies being 
in attendance. The entertainment Qf the even
ing was under the-supervision of t.he machinists 
wives, Mrs. C. H. Dell acting as chairm'an: 
Those who cared to play "Five Hundred" ";"cre 
entertained in that way, the prize winners ['e
ing Mrs. A, J. Beosch and Mrs. Aug. Quade, 
;lnd those .who did not. play' the ·game en~(,red 

i,nto' a contest to sec who cQuld name the nll'st 
parts of a locomotive.. Mrs. Fran<:is Drea.,y and 
Mrs, R. ii, K~arner w~r~ \h~ winners, th~ 

consolation prize going to Miss Marie Clifford. 
A bake sale is planned for March 14th, and 
from reports, anyone desiring good th,ngs 
to eat will be well supplied. 

"Peg" Powers the baggageman at Dubuque 
passenger station has been setting: up the cigars 
since the arrival of a baby boy at the Powers' 
home last month. ' 

M'iss Mabel Cantlon, Stenographer in the 
D. F. & p, A's office, was laid up a w~cl< (.n 
account of illness, but we are glad to note has 
fully recovered and is back on the job again as 
noted by the circulars issued from Mr. Mc
Ewen's office. 

Conductor Geo. Belknap has returned from 
the Mayo Hospital at Rochester, where he had 
been for treatment for about a month, Mr. 
Belknap has not recovered sufficiently to re
sume work yet, but we all hope that it "",11 be 
but a short time until he is again on duty. 

Harold Martin, the popular 'collector far the 
Martin & Streleau Co., is surely well thought 
0.£ by the clerks in the Dubuque freight office. 
They even let him take care of their best girls 
.,hen they cannot keep their dates. Ed sa)'s 
he's the shiek of the populace. 

La Crosse Division 
C. W. Velser 

It .is our sad duty to have to mention the 
death of our esteemed friend John Sheeao, bet
ter known to his rh·any friends as "Buck". 
John has been employed as caller at Pottage 
where his father' Frank has been round house 
foreman for many years. Our sympathy i. 
extended to the bereaved family. 

The reason that we recently saw so many 
of the freight brakemen smiling was because 16 
of them were called for examination for con
ductorship. It is reported that they not only 
pa":tSed the required test but gave the examiner 
many outstanding illustrations of the ability 
they were endowed with along the line of 
railroading. 

It is reported that our two young friends 
Jim 'Taylor .and Foster Phi Ilips, both east end 
brakemen have chonged their addresses in Mil
waukee to the Hotel Medford, What name 
did you register under Jim, Why not let Roscoe 
Ayres and some of you r other friends in on this. 

We understand that Herman A,hbrose has 
invented a new musical- instrument with which 
he entertains the boys. 'Herman wants 
some one to suggest a name. Suggestions may 
be sent to Art Levens who has an interest in the 
proposed company which is being organized 
to manufacture the new devisew 

Brakeman Andrew Jacobs who has been giving 
serious thought to a desire of a certain movie 
actress to have him join her in a new picture 
has left for Holly Wood to make further in
vestigaions into the movie business and ex
pects to be in California for the next few 
months. And he is the popu)'ar brakeman on 
No's 5 and 12 with conductor 'Hatch. 

Our friend Carp Kessler is now all settled 
down on his new farm on French Island and 
extends to his many friends in the La Crosse 
Terminals an invitation to spend a "day or two 
with him, Carp is the popular big switchman 
working on the lead engine at Camp 20 in the 
La Crosse yard. 

Our s~mpathy is extended to general yard 
master Weber of La Crosse in the death of his 
father who passed away March 12 at his home 
in La Crosse. 

Aberdeen Division 
R,C.}/. 

On February 24th, Mr. and Mrs. Hills were 
called to Dysart, la., due to the death of his 
unde, While .ttending the funeral of his 
uncle, Mr. Hills' mother was taken ill with 
pnuemonia and passed away a few days later. 
Srmpathi~< of tn~ ~ntil'e divisioll ar~ ~xt~nd~d, 



On 'March .ith there' was bani to Mr. and 
Mrs. Guss Rueland, a baby girl. Hurray for 
Gus5ie! 

We arc glad to repMt,that n,achinist helper 
Tom Kehoe has left, the hospital and is now 
recuperating from a very serious operation' 'of 
appendicitis. 

Well, Vi made another trip to Minneapolis 
last week. This time she went down to see 
Harry Snodgrass tickle the ivories. Something 
seems to tell us that Harry isn't the only one 
she saw. 

They teU us that Leo Burke wiil soon be a 
~ ... ~... .......�honest to goodness machinist. It is just a ~. 

malter .of a short time and he will finish ...
his apprenticeship. 

This month marks the first anniversary' of 
the' "Milwaukee Travel Bureau" opened in the 
Division Fl'eigb..t and Passenger Agent's office. 

It is just a little over a year ago that the 
((Bureau» \V<lS instituted thus extenJing "]'vfil
waukee Ser\'ice)) for the travelers to the for
eign lands, those visiting their kin, touring, etc., 
which formerly was seeked through the dis
tant steamship and tour agencies of' the cities. 

The "Bureau" is equipped wth every infor
mation and facility to book South Dakotans 
to anywhere in the universe as well as tours 
and cruises, being representative for all steam
ship and ,tourist agencies in our land. ' 

In the closing of the first year it is marked 
with a great degree of success, not only in tlie 
successful booking of a nea,r 80 p'eople' to all 
the nations of tile world, except the ,Phillipines, 
Asia and South America, but profoundly arid 
widely known to all in North and Soulh' Da
kota as the "Milwaukee Travel Bureau" render
ing the best of service for all travelers. 

"Lee" of M.C.B. Gossip apparently does not 
know that Spanish-American "Val' is over. He 
refers, in his March items, to the "wilderness 
of Aberdeen, S. Dak." For the benefit of Lee, 
will say that the Indians: were driven out of the 
vicinity of Aberdeen some years ago and they 
are now located west of the Mo. River. We 
really feel quite safe in going about and do 
not fear the hissing of a stray arrow or the 
butt of :l tomahawk. Judging from some of the 
sleepy remarks from M.C.B., we would say 
that the prize fa I' late birds should go to the 
people of Milwaukee. Out here in Dakota 
"B.S." stands for Beautiful Sunshine which has . 
made South Dakota famous. We get up early 
in the morning and accomplish things, if in , 

~ 

TH 
doubt, please refer to the Efficiency Book for the 
past three .months and you will find the Aber
deen Division at the head of the list. For 
February, we were 990/0 efficient. Come out " ,.., 
Lee and Jook us ove:r, we assure you perfect 
safety from all Indians and" Cowpunchers. 

On Saturday, March 7th, conductor Eph� 
Brown met with an accident at Warner) which� 
resulted in his death the following Monday.� 
"Ve extend our heart felt sympathies to the� 
berea ved ones.� 

Our regular Safety First Meeting was heId' Piece Workers 
at Aberdeen at 4:00 P.M., March 13th, with 72 and Piece Work 
employees in attendance. There was a large rnspectors prefer
representation of section foremen present' and Boss Lock Nuts 
many good suggestions were otIered all of which because they're
will receive prompt attention. so easy to apply 

Supt. Hills called the meeting to order and, quickly and right. 
due to the fact that several of those present>. Both sides are alike. Turn, 
haven't had the opportunity to attend such meet the "BOSS" Ut>, w,ith th!',' fin, 

gel's,' clinch its hold with oneings in the past, he explained in detail just 
turn of the wrench. and 'it's onwhat the safety movement meant and requested 
ril>ht 10 slay lig"'.'

each and every man to report every unsafe 
condition and practice that they observed. Mr. uWrife it 
Esch also gave a twenty minute talk, in whic)1 RJ.ght"~ 
he told of several cases of personal injuries BOSS� 
explaini'ng just how they o~cured and 1how they,� Lock- Nuts 
could have been avoided. The meeting was" BOSS NUT DIViSIC 
adjourned' at 5:30 P.M. 

~ ...� 
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Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line 
E.E.E. 

Bruce Devoe has been appointed agent <it 
\Vyumillg for threc mOllths. 

R. E. Ogg' has returned to work on "iird 
trick at Oxford Jct., after an extended leave 
of absence. Mr. Ggg was in buslncss at Sig
ourney, Iowa) he h<ls disp?sed of his business 
therc and has decided tu' follow the lail.-o~d 

gamc awhile longer. 
J. F. 'Lindmeier has gone over on 5econd 

trick at Oxford Jct., in Huffman's place while 
Huffman is relieving 1\1r. Ramsey on ab"~:lts 

job. 
W. T. ~Bright, Agent at. Elwood, was o.ff 

for three days, T. J. Allen of Miles relieved 
him. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Taylur of Mariun, were 
in Marshalltown, first part uf March o'ttenc!ing 
a funeral of a friend at that place. 

J. T. Gatlivan, Chief Operator, Marion, 
was off duty for a couple days last part of 
February, accouot of illness. 

Train dispatcher L. S. Dove and wife spent 
a couple days in Chicago shopping and taking 
in the sights in the big city. 

M. E. limns, Agent at Green Island, was utI 
one day otlending the funeral of a relative. 

Engineer L. C. Low hos returned fr01l1 Cali
fornia and reports a very enjoyable vac:.uion. 

J. ·A. Chc'rwinker who has beeo Roadm;".~el' 
on hi"anch lines with hcady,uarters at :'JI!JJ1~i

cello, has been transfered to \Nest Divisiun. 
with head4uarters at Perry. Frank Kovl.l<ka 
hos be'ell appointed Roodmoster at MonticeiJo. 

Conductor Wm, Lally has been oft· dll~y for 
some time account uf illness. Conductor F. S. 
Craig is on his run on 7 and 8 between Chica;;o 
and Marion. 

Passenger brokemon L. E. Mathes is off dllty 
account of an llljury 'recci\'eJ at Neola on train 
No. 20. . 

Brakeman D., L. Pulley is off duty ,lCCOU'.lt 
sickness, W. R. Johnson is in his place on the 
Maquoketa-Davenport passellger. 

J. P. Croncl11illcr) Veteran Train Baggage
man, has ta~cn ~l braking job on trains 7 :lnd 8 
between Chicago and Marion- <lnd has given up 
the baggage car for the present. 

-Passtngcr· conductor E. Millard llas been 
-off duty for some time :1C(Ouot of illness. 

Train baggageman 13. C. Scars is ofr dll~Y ac
COUllt of badly injuring his hand in the wringer 
of :10 electric washer. 

Conductor J. J'. Hrigglc) train b;lgg;l6"Cman 

J.. W. Juhnson and brakeman A F. H.J:.:!:ins 
have been assigned to trains 35 and 36 bct\\'~Cl1 
l\bnilla and Omaha. 

Passenger brakeman G. E: renlo:1 is ofr duty 
account sickness in his family. 

Brakeman 'vV. 1'. Hummell hos gone to Bur
lington to visit relatives. 

Reports f 1'0111 J. T. Raymond "'ho is s;Jclld
ing ,the \vinter in California indiGltC :'c is 
having a very guud tilllL: ;md is meeting m:1ny 
of his old friends and aCyllaintances Ollt th~re. 

MI'. ond Mrs. Ray Perrin and Mr. and 1\[1 •. 

E. E. Edwards spent March 5th and 6th in 
Chicago toking in the sights, 

L. J. Miller, Agent at Springville, is srei1d
ing a couple weeks in ChiC:Igo un business for 
the O. R. 1'. 

Agent and Mrs. N. J. Edwards of TOI"J'1to, 
were CJllcJ to LCH'nworth, K;m., Feb. ! till) 
'lCcount of the death of a relative. 

Fireman \V. B. Smith has given up tile 
lVIaqllokcti.l D~'\'cnport passenger run and has 
taken tbe Farley run until.:. ;ick U;trry l"etllr1l5. 

Round house foreman 'vV. E. Cooper, .\tki"s, 
was oft· duty for several days account sickl1f.SS. 
Geo. DipJe was acting Foreman during ';'0'11'. 
Cooper'. abseoce. 

Mrs. Ona Grassfield has returned from her 
trip to Florida and h.:ls resumed work at Atkins 
round hous, office. 

fage TlJirl)'-TE!,Q 

William A. Hamor was brought to his home 
in Marion from a Cedar Rapids hospital ,where 
hr submitted tu an uperatiun Jur an infe:.:ted 
Jinger. Mr. llamul' is employed by the ~l"re 

Dl'pat"tmcnt at Tvlal'ion.' 
Mrs. Juhn B. McGuire, wife of OpCi·,tor 

J. B. TvIcGuil'c of Browns, passed away at her 
hUlllC at Browns, Sunday, !\'farch 1st, after an 
illness of abuut t\\'o years. The remoins were 
taken to Delhi where the funeral was held 
Thursday, ivlarch 5th from the St. John's 
Cathulic Church, with interment in St. Tohn's 
cemetery at that place. Beside. her huslund, 
Mrs. McGuire leaves two children Ellen Mary 

- :lnd John J<lmes to Illuurn her death. The. m.lga
zine extends deepest sympathy to Mr. MoGuire 
;'lnd family in their great luss. 

Asst. chief operator R. L. Taylor of Marion, 
was called to Morrison, 111., 1"!orch Ifth, ;;c
count of the serious illness of his sister at 
.that place. 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
(andy)) 

F. Marchal, Assistant Blacksmith Foreman, 
has gone to Arizona for his health. We hope 
that the conditions there will be benefici:li to 
him. 

Mrs. Brody, wife of roundhouse fore:n'" at 
Tacoma, who recently underwent a very ;erlous 
openuion, is reported as getting along line. 

Elmer He:lth has Quit chewing tob:lcco-d"cn't 
know if this is just :l Lenten sacrifice) or <1 

permanent feature. 
As the bolm)" spring atmosphere lightly turns 

the youthful f<lncies to thoughts of love, etl'.) 
ctc., in the words of the poet \Vhatsisncllnc) so 
<l.lso docs the above mentioned atmosphere affect 
the thoug'hts of our sturdy athletes at Tacoma 
sbops, es~ecioll)' along the line of baseball. Our 
hopes for :l .first c!:ISS tcam thi:; rear :I1'c very 
bright, as \\iC have some of the best basc~:tll 

players on thl: coast in our midst. At a lll~cllng 

held recently,. our well knowll athlete Ja'k 
Dorsey, was choscn as manager, and· l'vIurris 
Finegold JS mascot and general flunkey. /l.t 
this \\ ri(in~ we are unable tv gin~ tbe line up, 
hO\\'e\'cr) ~·ork outs arc :lOW being held and 
expect to report the pcrmallcnt Ii .cup in the 
lll'xt iSS\ie. 

Fran, the sounds eJn:lnating frolll J. E. 
Brady's (:lr the other day, we gained :-he irn
prcssioil th;lt ,he h:ld installed <l drurn ..:or~)s in 
the difi'cl'eIHbl) but upon further in\'('s~ig:l!.ion 

the HIJi",..:. \'\ as founJ to be c;lused by i1 br:>ken 
grar. 

\Vm. Strinsk)') 0111' lloiler Fun:llian, comes 
forth with t"e information that he has sold his 
old homt:, an~i i5 now loc<lted in :111 ap;:1r:mc:1t 
in the f1Shionable district of Tacoma, don't cher 
kilO\\,. 

\\'111. IvJcL,1ughlin, better know;} as "Gig 
Harbor Bill' Supervisor of sho!) derrick ';,.'Jo. 1, 
is \'ery much pleased with the p"r 'ormanoe of 
thc JeJTick sincc it \\ClS o\"erhauled. We l.ll

oerstoild that said derrick has been pOi ;n high 
gear) ;":nd Bill has a heck of a time to i\.t:ep 
lip with it. Bill \\·ill have to increase his 
own 2'ear ratio. 

J. D. Maloney, Assistant Boilcrm:lkt't' F;Jre
mall, took ;I' trip to Spokane over the holi<.!:lYs 
10 visit his son, \\ho is studying dCllti.Hl'y at 
thot point. 

\\'c h:l\'c bee!l informed of the hili)' i;lising 
fact that Ed. Tucker, of the builnshup, I,JS the 
only Ford in c.~ptivity around this neck of" the 
\\:Hld", that \\ill take P<Jci~fjc :\.\'C... rHI~ hill en 
high with a C:1P.:lClty load, in fact he do::s Hot 
h;1\ e tu apply brakes until he is almost ,\t the 
t(;p-some CH, pardon me, I mean Ford. 

Chas" V("l'nicr, I'vlacbinist at Tacoma ~l~CFS, 

recently \\'("nt to !VJ ilwJukce on bLlsine$~ in co!l
llC'ctioll \\ ith .1n ;lir 6un which he h:15 equipped 
\1, ith sl:v('l'al safety <Ippliances, that he has per
fected. 

G. W. Taylor, our Materia! Ruuter, has 
changed his place of rcsiucncl: frum, TaCUI11.t to 
Seattle. 'vVe wonder if he has as yet cuItiv'Hed 
the habit of calling Tvlt. T;\CUllla, ;I~ Rar.;!~r. 

At that, we believe it is rainier in Seattle than 
it is in Tacomtl anyway. 

Dennis Yant) of .the Boilershup, has returned 
to his old stampi-ng ground, having recently 
traded his property in Tacoma for a berry 
rOl1ch in Puyallup. 

Jacob Folk, who is employed in the boiler
shop on the night shift, is rendering the com
pany ;I "ery valuable scrvice, along the linc of 

iire protection. 1\I1r. Falk) was at one time 
.-\sst. Fir< Chief of the Anaconda Fire Depart
Jlll:mt, ;Iud his experience alung this line of Cll

dczlvor now comes in yery handy, and his ctforts 
arc well worthy of comme.nd<1tion. 

A. W. Rickert, Builermaker,. has traded ill 
his ancient M'axwel! and is nuw the proud 
possessor of a classy· Star roadster. 

Wallace Durham, Boiler Inspector, hos pur
chascd a Hupmobile, balloon tires 'n c\rerything. 

NIl'S. P. R. Horr) wife of Erecting Foreman, 
. took a trip to Pocatello recently tu visit her 
parents. 

We have advice from very good authority 
that J. A. Wright is some golfer, but the game 
has proven to be rather an expensive onc, due 
to the fact thot he averages one bruken driver 
per game. Would a person be justified in say
ing that his f;1iJure t'"o connect with pellet results 
in a tCI'I:iiic force concentr<1ting at point of 
contact whh ci1rth, thereby cau~illg brokcn, club, 
harsh words, possibly of profi1llic n;lturc, 
amusement of spectators, ctc., etc. 

The stork recently paid a visit to the hume 
of F. 'vVebfer with a bouncing 9 pound bor
Congratulations. 

If appearances ;Ire 110t tou deceiving, Svcrc 
Hau~'en, of the Store Deportment, luoks like 
anything but i1 sick m:lIl) that is physically 
speoking, yet he frequents the St. -Joseph's 
Hospital regulorly. He has also been seen 
strolling on "'hat is known as the hili rood, 
yet he does not live in that neighborhood, ond 
furtherm0rc he has a car of Chevrolctic origin. 
His case looks serious, it lllay be heart trollhlc. 
\Vh:lt is tl1("re (0 these V<1zue <1IH.I mvsterious 
rumors Sn"!'l\ is it possible ....that the fe'Tlltde of 
th~ specit~s h:ls entered YOlir life? Look O\lt
w:ltch YOlir step, lcst thee be ensn<lrcd illto the 
net of In;ltrimon,Y like ml1ny a good man before 
thee has been. 

Dubuque Shops Jingles 
"QOsie}) 

On Fch. 22nd) .:l mcetjng of the «Veterans 
of the SOllthern District Accounting Bure:ll;" 
wa~ held at Cedar Rarids, Iowa, which \\'35 al

tended by 011 the "Vets" from Dubuque (ex
cept Georgi"no - Clinton's - the an s \\' e r). 
JvIessrs O. P. Barry on" J. 'v\'. Sr\"'rs ott"lhkd 
this meeting and gave very interesting talks. 
It W;lS dt..cided to m:lkc it :111 annu;tl aff:lir :lIhl 

the g:lllg .Hound Dubuque :1l'C alre.1dy anticipat
ing the next one which is only II months 
;I\\:lY" The object of these meetings is to create 
a more friendly feeling bctwecn the divisions in 
the southern district. 

We hayc :1 b~'l1edict in aUf midst, Lyk Kemp
tcr, so I'm told, is going to take to himself a 
wi fc--lTl)' ain't some people bold? 

Spring is coming Fr;lnkie boy-\\ould yuu 
like some nlOre tulip bulbs to buy r 

\Vhcn it come~ to pl;lying deuces \\'ild, r hrar 
uur friend Miss Quade is ~uite an expert ployer 
ond ,he coils a heart a spade. 

f-bve you seen the latest picture. of MI'. 
Luke's "sun" child' H's the cutest little baby, 
so meek and swert ond mild. (Aain't it Glen:) 

Did you hear about our nrc! rt ncarly hurnt 
"ur office down: Come up all of .1 sudd'en and 
stunts wcrc pulled of l!re.1t rt"no\\'ll. !\-brv !!"ot 
thl' f;ln out ;lOd drJgge~d it across the street"; ~he 



cord came tumbling after and wrapped around 

her feet. 
The fire men put the fire out-but we had 

an awful scare, and we hope that in the future 
such ·happenings will be rare. 

(A singular incident: Storekeeper Thomas was 
with us that day; we know now he's a hoodoo 
and hope that he'll stay away.) 

"Haze!" in the S. M.P. office, will you please 
write up the wedding-I can't seem to get 
hitched up with the date-Thanks. 

The event of this month, you must hear about. 
The Woman's Club meeting-for such a shout, 
from all of the ladies at the clerks' program. It 
was the bees' knees, of the ham what am. 'Twas 
quite'· old fashioned, and yet up-to-date. The 
costumes real funny and the songs just first 
rate. Chairman Ostendorf says 'twas 100 per 
cent, and thanks all the girls for the time 
that they lent. (That will never be returned.) 

On March 15th storekeeper G. T. Richards 
was transferred from district storekeeper at 
Dubuque Shops to the same position at Min
neapolis. The Store Dept. employes presented 
him with an elegant smoking set. Mr. Rich
ards' speech was a dandy, but very brief! 

Mr. Richards, we will miss you
We all h;te to see you go, 

But your friends 'round here are legion 
Who good wishes on you bestow. 

Drippings From the Ice Bunkers 
By Spud Bar 

Inspector Webb at Bensenville took his Spark 
Plu" out for some exercise not long. ago. Webb 
stuck the hooks into him and Sparky threw him. 
'We suggest you stop feeding him wild oats 
and sawdust. 

Inspector Fairhurst wants a new car. He is 
willing to trade his "Lizzie" in for a Cadillac. 
Here's your opportunity, automobile owners! 

Mr. Bert Brandt, Inspector at Deer Lodge, 
has turned hunter. He r~c~ntly came home with 
a bag of "yella 'yackets". This must be some 
new kind of animal. Leave it to Bert to dis
cover them. 

Inspector Kamm at Spokane wishes the world 
to know that he purchased a Maxwell automo
bile recently. Mr. Kamm proudly boasts that 
H12 more payments and she's mine.» 

Inspector Carver is quite a radio fan. He 
has a powerful set and is able to tune in on 
all stations within a radius of 10 miles from his 
home town. He ee;tainly can get the outside 
stations, alright. 

Our stenographer Miss Caro, also has a 
good set. Yes, indeed. She says she can get 
out of town with it, provided she takes it with 
her on the train. 011., yes, her's is a mighty 
fine cr),stal set. 

Mr. Holcomb has just received a .shipment 
of corks. Of course this is to be kept secret, 
but we just had to tell our friends. Let's all 
prepare to visit Mr. Holcomb after the corks 
have aged a bit. 

Did you all know ab~ut the active part our 
department took in the recent dance given by the 
Milwaukee Women's Association? Why, yes, 
Mr. Weber tunes! up his orchestra and Inspector 
Webb practiced drumming on a heater, while In
spector R. Eastman beat time with a measuring 
pole. Inspector Fairhurst wno supervised the 
music with a thermometer, claimed that it was 
a "hot band" and they. were all prepared to 
play when someone tipped them off that the 
dance had already been held a week before. 
'Stoo bad, boys. Better luck next time. 

Bill Hagedorn received a valentine from Miss. 
Hoffman. Bill was so elated about it and felt 
so obliged, that he ev·en permitted Tony Gaert
ner to take Miss Halfman to the dance. Wonder 
what Rill would do if someone presented him 
with an automobile? 

Illinois Division 
M.J.S. 

Word has been·· received from conductor 
Huston that he and Mrs. Huston are enjoying 
their trip very much, having been in California 
and are now at Hot Springs, Ark. 

The clerks of the Accounting Forces, South 
ern Distr~et, enj oyed a "Gel-Together" at 
Cedar Rapids. Those attending from the Savan
union being to renew acquaintances made at the 
time the various offices were consolidated at 
Cedar Rapid~. Those attending from the Savan
na offices were as follows:-C.M.&G. Division 
Acct. Joe Cassell, Payroll Clerk Clara Cush, and 
Delia Cush, Clerk. They report a splendid 
meeting and an euj oyable time. 

Steno. Jack Ruckley, Savanna Yard Office, has 
taken a leave of absence, and his place is being 
filled by Chris Jensen. 

Carman Jacob Vick of Sabula, was killed 
March 6th, while repairing a car in Savanna 
yard. Mr. Vick served the company for 16 
years, and was a faithful employe. He is sur
vived by his wife, son and daughter. Sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved family. 

The S.O.S. Club of the Supt's. office, were de
lightfully entertained at a St. Patrick's Party, 
March 12th at the home of Misses Clar" and 
Delia Cush. Appropriate games were played, 
and a delicious luncheon served. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to the immedi
ate relatives of engineer Jas. Scanlon· account 
his death which occurred Feb. 19th at Orlando, 
Florida. Mr. Scanlon was enjoying a vacation 
at Orlando and was suddenly stricken with heart 
failure. His body was brought back to Chicago 
and taken to Oregon, Wis. for burial. Several 
Ill. Divu. employes attended the funeral. Engr. 
Scanlon was held in high esteem by all who 
knew him and will be greatly missed by his 
co-worker~. A memoriam to him written by Mr. 
J W. Wallace appears in another column in 

.this magazine. 
Conductor Floyd Smith returned from Chi

cago, where he accompanied his wife to the 
Wash. Blvd. Hospital for an operation. Mrs. 
Smith came out of the ordeal nicely, and is 
getting along as well as can be expected. 

Mrs. S. McGinnis, wife of conductor S. Mc
Ginnis entered the Globe Hospital at Freeport 
for an operation. All wish her a speedy re
covery. 

Sympathy is extended to the bereaved f am
ill' of section foreman Chas. Samuelso.n, who 
was killed at Hampshire, March II th when he 
was struck by an eastbound Extra while repair
ing the track. 

Mrs. H. Gregg, wife of engineer Hany 
Gregg is improving at her home in Sa vanna, 
after a siege of illness due to nervous break
'down. 

Car repairer Joe Frazier and wife have re
turned from a several weeks visit to Lo.ng Beach, 
Calif., and report a delightful time. 

. Mrs. G. W. Watson, wife of engineer G. 
"Valson is now recupe1'ating at her home ill Sa
vanna after her recent operation at the \Vash. 
Blvd. Hospital, and is getting along niceiy. 

Congratulauons are extended to switdu.'li1n 
Jas. Colyar on his recent maniage to .1 Sa
vanna young lady-Miss Alma Heckman, the 
latter part of February. The young COil pIe 
are making their home at Savanna. 

H. W. Stevenson called on Savanna '·ailroad 
friends recently. Mr. Stevenson was .1~ one 
time manager of the Van Nay Interstate a: the 
Savanna Depot and is nov.: located in Chicago. 
He was recently promoted to the charge of ',ll 
the Interstates between Chicago and the West 
Coast. 

Traveling engineer Skulie Einarson called at 
Savanna, March 9th, and we welcomed his rhcrt 
visit. His many friends are pleased to le10w 
that he is again able to be about. 

Gas Tank Recharging Co~
 
Manufacturers of 

COMPRESSED-DISSOLVED ACETYLENE 
and .CALCIUM CARBIDE 

'vVe respec~ful1y ask all users 
of Compressed Acetylene to 
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empties accumulated during 

the week 
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'!'raveling time il~~pe.:tor 1:;, 'l:avanaugh ha6 
been spending the past few days at the ~a

vanna Supt's. offi,c. 
Rules examiner P. L. Rupp was in Savanna, 

March LOth, .conducting promotion class for 
br;tk('mell and firemen. 

)\fIrs. Will. Brose) wife of engine fon:nian 
V\flll. Bro:::C') SaVallll;}) rc.::ccntly entered :ilC \Nash
inoluJl Bh·d. Ilospital Jor an opcration. It is 
reported tb;1t she is getting ;dong nicely. 

Machinist Alec C. Lawrence is moving his 
hUlisehold goods from Dubuque to Sav.mna. 
Welcome to our city, 

iVlachinist Harry C. Hollman and wife ],ave 
returned home after a (\1,.'0 months visit with 
relatives ilnd fricnJs in Florida. While till'!"{=;, 

they sent the uffice force a bux of luvely or
anges and gr.ape fruit which were greatly ap

preciated. 
Machinist Wm. Rice has returned to work 

after being oft'· duty on account of sickness. 
During hi::? absence his place was taken by 
n1<lchinist Marion Lund. 

In the March Maga<ine in the R.&S.W. Divi
siun items \\c notice J request for 0. girl
Jl1l"t be red haired. Tell 'enl not to luok any 
f"rthl:r bcc;luse we bave just what they are 
ilHluiring for) in 'the master mechanic's office 
and she would like details as to just what is 

wanted of her. 
Bill Shrctz, Gang Foreman) \Vor. 3 box c: 

Cig;HS f roni Ilene-but she says it was worth 
it to have a. date inside of two weeks. 

\VANTED :-A road map showing be~t ",ute 
from Savanna to Wausau. 

The Shiek from the Store Dej't. has kindly 
explained the mystery of Walte?s. hard Iilck 
of .alw~ys getting off the conc:e'e between 
Savanna and Chadwick-for full particulars, 
ask either Walter or Harold; both of :nem have 
cars and seem to know all about it. 

"Out in the wilderness of Aberdeen, S. D." 
is not the only place 'that early marriages take 
place-we.. c~n tell of a case rig!1t here in OUf, 

0\\'11 little old Savanna where a couple got 
married at 3 :00 A.M. Of cour", that wasn't 
recently or anything like that, but-well, for 
further particulars maybe you il1·l better ask 
night foreman Qtto Enz, who is :1QW located at 
Wausau. (This has Paul Revere's story bac<ed 
oil the map.) 

'Basket ball is certainly an excltm" past-time 
for Bill Sheetz; not olJying it, out ":atching it. 
Recently when returning home ffurn a gam~ he 
\"as still so fussed. over Savanna \...·i:ming that 
1,e fell and straine.! the muscles of one side 
so badly 'that he still limps consi:! :'abl->. 

On Time Line-Kansas City Division 
M.F.K. 

Mr. John Ijenberger,. Roadmaster, having 
jurisdiction over the East Division} h<ts ~een 

tra.nsferred to Chicago Terminals. Mr. ·.E. 
Schoe"h, former section foreman at Bh:<e.,burg, 
succeeds MI. Henherger as Roadmaster, with 
headquarters at Washington, Iowa. 

We are glad to learn that conductor A. A. 
Floyd has returned to· service after an er
tended leave on account of sickness: '1\lso brake
nian John Warman who has been off for two 
months has reported for work. Everyone is 
glad to see these two ~eterans again on duty. 

The regular meeting of the Ottumwa Chap
ter of, the Milwaukee Women's Club was held 
in the Courier Auditorium on Saturday after
noon, February 14th. In the absence of Mrs. 
Hoehn, the Club's president, who was in Chi
cago at the time attending a board meeting, 
the meeting' was 'conducted by the vice president 
Mrs. W. H. Vosburg. The Ottumwa chapt~r 
can now boast of 170 members. 

We can find nothing amiss wtih the name 
Katherine Colleen which is the name give,{ to 
the very small daughter who came .to.take.up.her 
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penl1al1cnt re~id!,n"e at the l:urti, Adcock home 
on March 2nd. 

We r~colJlmend that H. L. Webber, Payroll 
Clerk in the Master Mechanic's office, be 
placed in line for a Carnegie medal. It hap
pened like this :-Whilc sauntering- to work at an 
early hOlll: one breezy morning ill 1Vlarch, his 
glance traveled skyward and what shuuld he 
behold but ,,' burning roof on a large duplex: 
house and no signs of life in said hume. . lIe 
gallantly tripped up the steps and after some 
furious pounding amused the sleepers, saving 
them from disaster. Now what Me. Webber 
would like to know is this, would he be entitled 
to one or two medals, owing to the fact 
that this was a duplex house? 

We won't tell who tuld us, but We heard il1 
a very roundabout way that the Federated Shop 
Crafts of Ottumwa were making arrangements 
to have another "Get Together" banquet, the 
other one h<l ving bten slich rt complete SllCC~SS. 

We feel this one will be· even more sllccessful, 
as we understand they are iutending to invite 
the ladies. 

H. C. Beeler, General Chairman of the o. R. 
c., made a 'business trip over the Kansas City 
Division the first part of March. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 'Schorr of Dcs Moines 
have a brand new daughter. Bob formerly 
worked at the local freight office while "Mrs. 
Bub" was employed in the Division Storekeeper's 
office, Ottumwa, being none other thall little 
iVl:lrcna Engstrom. 

The card party which was given February 
23rd by the Milwaukee Wumen's Club was in 
every "'lay a success. Almost olle huodred 
!,eople attended this party, which was given 
in the Moose Hall. Nineteen tables were 
placed for "500" four pri?es being av.. arded for 
high scores. Refreshments "ere served by the 
committee ill charge. 

Dispatcher J. V. Tuomey has been off duty for 
several days on account of sickness. His place 
has been filled by W. MOl'l'ison. 

Superintendent B. F. Hoehn, together with 
roadmasters spent several days on the division 
instructing section foremen in regard to tie re
newals for this spring. 

Chief timekeeper C. H. Baker has been elected 
Exalted Ruler of the B. P. O. Elks of Ottumwa. 
This. was a most interesting campaign as his 
opponent was no other than the Chief Time
keeper of the C. B. & Q. line. And so, in 
ci;'ic as well as business matters, we again 
triumph over our friendly enemies, the Bur
lington railroad. 

P. H. Fluck, one of our veterall agents, ('x

pe~ts to report to work on March 16th "fte:' a 
three months vaeation. We're quite s.lfe in 
c;llling him a veteran for lo! his name le:lds 
all the rest of Kansas City Division agents 
and telegraphers .on the seniority list, h':lVing 
worked for this company since May 2nd, I 8~7. 

Our tr~in timekeeper G. E. Stickler, took ~,d

vantage of the holiday on February 23 rd to sec 
a wee bit of the world. He, with the able .,,_ 
sistance of Harold Hensen of the Master Me
chanic's office, looked over Chicago. They have
n't put out many details but admit it was a 
glorious time. On this same week·end Miss 
Catherine Gohmann of the Dispatcher's office 
once more spent the week-end in Cedar RapiJs. 
We all know Catherine has a brother located 
at that place, but we are inclined tu """Ii,,ve 
it must be someone else's brother who is the ,,(. 
traction. 

Conductor John James, who has bee" ill for 
the past several months, has reccovered suffi
ciently to go to Seattle, where he will visit his 
daughter. 

The Superintendent's office had the pleasure 
of a visit fro['] former assistant timekeeper 
Oscar Root, more commonly knov.'n as "SC'JOpH. 
He has just been graduated from Harvard and 

_is at tpe present time visiting his fathzr and 

sister in Ottumwa. He will return to the eust 
shortly to accept a positiun with the v.~ar·· 
\I arth Manufacturing Cumpany uf Boston. 

C. E. McClanathan, formerly of Western 
Avenue )is the new·· lead machinist on the 5~C

ond shift. at the roundhOuse, Ottumwa. Three 
guesses as to \.... h<!t nationality h~ might belulq. 

l L J. Bowen, Assistant Accountant, ' ... .-1S tiJ~ 

unly Ottul1l\... a n.-presentative at the ~lt.'t·till~· 

held by the Southern District Accounting De
partment at Cedar Rapids on February. 22nd 
illld 23rd. Division Accountant A. C. D"a,I", 
was unable to attend) due to illness but received 
a wire expressing regret of those assembled at 
CeJar Rapi'ds. 1\11 r. Bowen was eJected Prl.=si. 

·dt:nt of the organization for th~ ensuing year. 
\V~ understand :iVliss 1\Ilartha Wintt'rs of ?VI.lr
iun) Iuwa, w;\s very n1uch disappuinted that our 
Dill and Voucher Clerk, A. P. Lutz could not at
tend this reunion, also Miss I1ee McLean in
quired about him. This organization promiscs 
to bc an interesting and lasting onc, witli much 
enthusiasm anJ friendlincss app;lrcnL Pbns 
wcre made to hold another reunion nex.t year. 

S. M. East 
R.C.E. 

'A/ashingtonls Birthday was an occasion for 
a few of the railway employes to get Ollt of 
town for a day or so. B. & B. foreman ('has. 
Wullw~ber and two daughters wcre in lVlilw;l\l. 
kel'1 Frank Bradt a.nd'" Ellcrtol1 Gaskill were in 
ChiClgo, Marcella McShane was in Des Moines 
~lI1d Eleanor 1\10ran went to' Madison, Wis. 

l'vIr. and Mrs. G. B. 'vVilliams were in 
Blouming Prairie for a few days during the 
latter part of February, where they \'isited at' 
the home of Mrs. Williams' parents. 

Brakeman R. G.' McCoy, took unto himself 
a wife on Friday, March 6th, the victim being 
Miss Martha Mork, daughter of Thos. Mork, 
Car Man at Austin. After a short huneymoon 
at Minneapolis, Chicago and Milwaukee rhe 
newly married coupI~ will be at home to their 
friends in the Matt Bear Apartments) Austin. 

H. B. Williams of the o. S. & D. Depart· 
ment of the Austin Freight Office, participated 
in a Bowling TOllrname~t at Minneapolis on 
Sunday, February 15th. 

Mr. o. N. Harstad made a stop at Alistin, 
while on an inspection trip during the latter 
part of February. 

Agent H. S. Hoff ahd wife of Granada were 
in Lanesboro about a week· ago, where the)' 
attended a home talent play given by the Ladies 
Auxiliai-y of the American Legion. Heinie 
I"dtlrn~d hume the following day, but rvlr~. 

I [air remained in Lanesboro for a few da,s 
to visit with friends. . 

Evelyn Wigness of the Mechanical Depart
ITlent Office, was at home a couple of days 
last week due to illness. On Monday, March 
9th she. went· to Rochester to consulr physi
cians. 

The stork has been busy during the early part 
of March. On the 3rd' he stopped at the home 
of brakeman George Johnson and left in their 
charge a charming young flapper, Ivliss Lois Ar
lene. Mother and daughter are both doin!{ 
fine. all March 9th, he dropped a parcel do\\'~ 
the chimney at the home of brakeman A. M. 
Evenson, which contained a bouncing baby hoy. 
Adolph s""s the young SOil came into the world 
a howling Sllccess, 

Musselshell Minutes 
Helen Ki",,;an 

Now Iistell men and you shall know 
Of the midnight ride of Art Mayo 

One real cold night in the winter time 
Art pulled a pin and gave a sign. 

He got right on and away he went 
He rode. a )gon to his hearts content. 



Set a Definite Goal for Yourself 
You Can Buy I t is far easier to save with a 9.efinite 

goal in view than to save spasmodically, and 
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Many of our customers have set $1,000 . 
as their goal and are saving it through our 
plan to "Buy $1,000 on Easy Payments". 
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i,i,:; It:mrl"r \\ :1:' bad and his. feel were cold.� 

(With apolugies to Paul" by� 
the Y,,"rd Office Dorg.)� 

Ii 

We're glad tu anjluunce "that· W. J. Dougherty 
is back in the good old U.S.A. and will soon 
be back on the" job. The boys are cleaning

I house in great style over in his stall-they have 

:\� 

a new tloor in with all the" trimmings. We're" 
hoping he'll gi~e us an interview and tell all 
about his trip abroad so we can get a little first 
hand information. 

Mr. E. Murray has been on the sick list the 
past week. 

R. J. Middleton of. Seattie was on the 
division recently. 

J. Wandell is spending a vacation with home 
folks in Wisconsin. We had a ti"p from 'down 
yander' that he was to be married-but we're 
not going to say a word about it to the girls 
here until we're absolutely sure .-bout ·it. 

Clifford Alderman spent a few days in 
Mobridge' on company" business" recently. 

The last party given by the clerks was pro
nounced a huge success, Big crowd and lots 
of good eats and heaps of fun. 

Mrs, Boltz and Mr, Olsun of the Supt.'s 
office have been a'll the sick li,t. The touch of 

. spring we had seemed to have a bad effect on 
most of us. 

And we" didn't get any February· magazines 
and I'll "never hear the last of" it. I tlined in 
on more" howls uf" protes"t "than anybedy could 
possibly" imagine. I tried to" get in" touch with 
our Dear Editor invain~I ·bet the press" broke 
down and she flew to China. Maybe Bill 
Dougherty wandered in ther.e with that famous 
~vest, thinking it a tailoring shop and got tangled 
up in some. C.og in the', "press"· bureau. 

We a"e pleased to'" hear of the promotion of 
Mr. Clarence Hanover to the "position of Store
Keeper at Austin, Minnesota. Clarence has 
a"host of friends here who are indeed sorry 'to 

" luse one of the best "feU-ows that ever landed 
among them, yet they realize "what the promo
tions "means for him and""wish him' all" sorts of 
goo"d luck in the new" j"ob.. Mr. and Mrs. Han
over will leave" '0un for "Aiistin taking" with 
th~m our kin"dest" regards and best wishes for 
prosperity a"nd" ha-p!,iness. "'Hope' they'll come 
b,lck· occasionally·" aIfd visit" "us. 

lVII'." How~li of' SpokaJ:il" m~de a "!iusiness trip 
tu the Muss. Pivi.iun '·"recently. 

Hope the readers wUI)'L ;~ig,;""'a petition to re
mo"e "us" before they, g~t "tb.at cold off '" their 
ch,sts. It', aski"fig a lot," but "have patience-it 
could" be worse? It" cram!'s our." style ,to "have 
tu tel-! "the" trut~ an"~ noth"i~g b~"t the truth!' 

"Oile of "the members Of· the" "Car "Department 
office thought"" he ,was going" to slip something 
over on .~very"on~ ~nd .asked: for., a . pass to 
Chiqg-o on busines~. Come "to.find out the 
business. was a s<)lool "teacher some place in 
illinois and he brought her back to Green Bay 
as. wife. Overheard lbat ·he "was"given quite a 
rousing congr'a~ulatjon 9n his return. Under 4 

stand his de"sk was nicely trimmed u!' with a 
lut of necessities of married life such as a scrub 
pail, soap, lye, n1op,. broom, dust pan, wash 
board, etc. 

""Due to the case of Wm.' Kaufman, which by 
the way .is one of Ma'c's vic~im5, we had as a 
visitor Miss Fanny Michelson, from Mr. W. H. 
Block's uffice. Those llleeting Miss Michelson 
WelT glad uf the uppurtu't1ity :i"i1d hope to see 
her up here ,again some' t!mc"o 

""Our E." and F. timekeeper George Berg
hauser, had the" mish.!, ufO slipping oft· his 
bicyCle on tb.e slippery street. the other day, 
which c"ause'd ,him quite aiL inconvenience. After 
setting d"own all afternoon he used" the mirror 
but" stated as "far as he""could as<ertain there 
was no damage done. "Better luck' on slippery 
Pilvement h~reafte~, George. 

Liltimo 

Miss Helen Hudson of Chicago, is VISiting 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hudson. 

Mrs. Frank McCann and daughter Mrs. John 
Sullivan are spending abollt two months in 
San Antonio, Texas, for the benefit of Mrs. 
McCann's health:" "Grandpa" McCann says 
he is having a wonderful time batching it. 

Yard switchman Frank Matthier was uperated 
upon at St. Mary's Hospital recently. He is 
getting along very nicely and hopes to be re
moved to his home before 'long. 

Roadmaster Ed. Callahan and John Loftus 
were in Milwaukee the latter part of the week 
attending a special meeting. 

Mr. H. O. Wheelock and children Dorothy 
and Ted who have been spending the winter 
in San Diego expect" to leave there about the 
middle of the month. They will stop at Xaper
ville, Ill. before returning \0 Wausau. 

Miss Katherine McCarthy is at St. Mary's 
Hospital where she has undergone an operation 
for appendicitis. Her "condition is very favor
able and we hope she will soon be able to return 
home. 

Frank Bottoni of Milwaukee and Miss E . 
Seims, "of lola, were married at the home of the 
bride's parents, at lola, Wis" Miss Seims 
taught in the public schools at Schofield last 
year and Mr. Bottoni worked on the Valley as 
fireman during the busy season last spring. 

Mr. Fred A. Wright has been spending 
the past two months in Florida, Cuba and Hot 
Springs, Arkansas. Mr. Wright has not been 
in the bes.t of health and we hope the trip 
will be very beneficial. 

Supt. P. H. Nee has been ill for a few days 
"'ith LaGrippe but is very much improved 
at this writing. 

Mr. Wm. Plunkett has retumed from Ro
chester where he had a goiter" removed. He has 
again entered upon his regular duties. 

The office force in the Superintendent's office 
has"not been 1000/0 for sometime:-The follow
ing have been on the sick list duri ng the rast 
three weeks;-Eric Gherke, Jule Manhart, Br
rail Thiele and Mildred Conklin. 

Mrs. M. M: Harrington is at present at St. 
Mary's Hospital where she has undergone an 
operation for appendicitis. She is getting alung 
splendidly and hopes to be able to return home 
before very long. 

Mis,S Norma Nelson has just returned fro:n 
St. Mary's Hospital after being operated Ilpon 
for appendicitis. She is recuperating very rap
idly and expects to be around and about SOOIl. 

Well, Edna Larson's wonderful trip came to 
a close when she rolled into Wausau on the 
morning of the 26th of February and only 18 
below, coming right from the sunny south she 
could doubly appreciate the wonderful change. 
She was away about a month and still has !uts 
of things to tell us. 

The regular meeting of the Milwaukee Ry. 
Women's Club was held at the Business vVu
me~'s Club on March 10th. TheI;e was a guod 
attendance and after the business meeting a so
cial time was had. Cards were played while 
some at: the ladies brought their sewing. Re
freshments were served and ·everyone there 
expressed a desire to" make our Club buth in
teresting and beneficial. 

Mr. Ralph Minton of Minocqua is recelYIng
medical :<ttentiull "t S1. Mary's Hospital. He 

was successfully uperated upon and is doing 

as nicely as can be expected. 

1. & D. Div. Conductor E. A. Winter, Extra 

West, Feb. 16th at Calmar, discovered a broken 

arch bar on" car in train. The car was set out 

and no further damage resulted. 
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News From the Connecting Link 
Belly 

A Safety First Meeting was held in the As
sociation of Commerce Building at 7:30 P.M., 
March 10th, 1925. Mr. O. M. Stevens, Supt., 
Mr. P. L. Mullen, Master Mechanic, and Mr. 
C. C. Smola, Division Storekeeper were present 
at this meeting. Mr. Croker was also prescnt 
at this meeting, .he drove over from Elgin due 
to the fac.t that Tuesday was a regular spring 
day. Company doctor L. Brannon, although 
a very busy mao, found time to attend. this 
Safety First ·Meeting also. e 

We have been very doubtful in regard to 
believing that spring was here, we were ~11 

positive that we were due for ;mother sn:J\v 
storm, but at last our evidence is complete 
and we are free to say that spring is here, 
and here are our reasons for making such a 
positive statement: 

Mr. ,v. D. Mohr, Agent at Joliet, may be 
seen driving a spotless Ford, he has ~J;ld the 
winter mud· washed off and we will have to 
admit that for a short time we thought it was 
a new Ford. 

The next evidence in this case is ~he fact 
that Billie Kramer strolls around very carele"ly 
in a sweater, he has discarded the heavy over
coat. 

Next we have an !\bsolute fac.t to offer) \·... hich 
is as follows:-The yard at Joliet is absolutely 
spotless, the spring cleaning being carried on 
very rapidly and thoroughly. 

And this sounds pretty convincing to us, 
Harry Miller has made plans for at least 116 
fishing trips and has caught about ten times as 
many fish. 

,Vhat do you say to this,· Harry E. Clark 
is driving a very new and very well polished 
Dodge Sedan. 

And this last statement completes the evidence 
we have to offer·. Fireman F. Cracraft has 
returned to the farm, the plow, and the spring 
farm work. 

Now \vho dares to say other than "Spring is 
here." 

"Where the West Begins" 
By Maggte 

Have been very busy attending basket ball 
games the past month and basket ball is about 
the only thing I know to write about.. Although 
the local team had lost some of the seasons' 
game., we were very confident that Mobridge 
team would take the tournament game which 
was held at McLaughlin ··thi; year. Ho\vever, 
the Mobridge team was eliminated· the first day 
and the interest of Mobridge faris waned ·a 
little until the final game of Saturday night.· 
Selby team was :1 contestant in the' finals and 
a special four coach passenger train was run 

from Selby, Saturday evening, picking up about 
125 rooters from Mobridge. Although it was 
some crowd for McLaughlin, we were taken 
care of in good sh"pe and very efteecively as
sisted Selby to win the game making it possible 
for them to enter the state tournament. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Schleen left March 10th 
for their Seattle home. If Ole's iruit ripens as 
it should, we are all going out and ·help him 
cat it. 

Leo Swanton and Jakie Rhinehart were about 
a few days last month. They wouldn't say 
where they were going or ,,·hy but they came 
home sober so there must be a woman in the 
case. 

Frank 'Villiams, "local manager for home 
sports (as well as insurance and real estate 
.dealer), informs us that in a short time he will 
dish out some definite dope about baseball for 
this season. We'll sure help you all we can, 
Frank, let's go. 

Mrs. N. Holmes at Pont is, slipped and broke 
hip recently. Mrs. Holmes was brought into 
the· Mobridge Hospital and is getting along 
nicely. 

F. Bednar, Agent, Dupree, .'eturned from a 
nice visit ·with his fether in· Southern Minnesota. 

. S. L. Richey 'and son took· in auto show at 
Minneapolis. 

L. Middleton from Miles City has taken 
the passenger run out of MobriJ;:e. Mrs. 
Middleton has taken over the Van Nay News 
S.tand and is' doing a rushing business. 

Joe Peschel slipped to Miles City, Feb. 21st 
without telling any of his friends. Says he took 
in a fine dance and etc., but if that's all don't 
know why he had to run away from the rest 
of us. 

Harry Mil:er of the Mol,,·idge Store DcpJrt
rnc;1t, ::lttcnded the I.n.A. at Mi:1!le:lpolis last 
month, ,I1so spending ~ few days with· his par
ents. 

Mr. Doyle was in Mobridge, Feb. 26th, look
ing after proper icing ::lnci special refriger
ator ·lines. 

Kirk Wagner. who has been working in Mo
bxidge roundhouse for the past two years has 
been transferred to Tacoma. 

Conductor Sheeban bas left the d,vision for 
a time. Someone rumored he has discovered 
ano~her 8'0ld mine, more pow.et:. to you) Dave. 

Bill Moon slipped away to Minneapolis again. 
What's the attraction? He seems never to for
get Gene's love of finery ,,·hen he returns. 

Ole Swanson has a new green hat to wear' 
to the Elk's Convention at Aberdeen. 

Brakeman McChesney is·back in the woods 
firin·g. again until t·hingsopen up here: 

Chas. L6ng ·wag· visiting old acquaintames 
in 1'i.fobridge and on' this division larch 3rd 
and 4th. 

We hear from G. II. Hill and bt'Jieve he 
misses liS all as much as we do him. 
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Northern Montana Division 
A.B.T. 

William Harllach, one of our old time con
ductors, "ho met with quite a serious accident 
in December l by having-his car turn turtle while 

!� on his return to Great Falls from Belt, is able 
to be' u'p and ,Iround once more, and will only 
be a short time when he will be able to resume 
his duties un the .:'\gawa!11 ,run. Bill says his 
next car is a Dodge, as the Willys Knight is 
too speedy. 

Wm. Twohey has been on the Agawam run 
fOf some time, being relieved on Nos. 116 ~nd 

117 by conductor C. G. Bacon. 

""'c have been having- some wonderful 
wcather duriljg the htter part of February and 
the first few' days in {vfarcb) but. it \VJS too good 
to last long, and now we arc getting regular 
winter weather, not very cold, snowing 'most 
every day, but the snow does not last any length 

.of time, as it is very light. The old timers 
are predicting Jl1 early spring. Here's hoping, 
<lnyho\\'} as it would be a boon for those \.vho 

have to buy coal. 

nusincss has held up pretty good this winter
hrakemen who heretofore could not hold the 
extra board during the \\"intc'r months, have 
not been cut off so far this winter. 

Consider;lble crUde oil h;ls b~en shipp~d re
cently to a refinery ilt Calgar)" C,Il1;ld:1 from the
Cat Crcek field, this division gt:ttil1g the h;lld 

from Winnett to Great Falls. 

Lafc Galbraith (Windy) is contemplating 
entering the butcher business, So if any o-f the 
employees of the N.orthern Montilna Divi;;ion 
wish any hogs butchered, call on him. It may 
take a few days, but when he kills them, "jey 

are a long time dead. He t:dks them to r'leir 
doom. 

We regret to announce' the death of the 

mother and brother of fi ren)iln L. L. Scll r lUger) 

at Jefferson Island, Feb. 18th, when their car 
weht over a bridge, dro\.vning them. 

There's no use talking, our Stlpel;intendcill's 

chief clerk Max Obst, is the most accom"d'Hing 
cuss in the country, and this trait almost f·ot 
him into difficulties lately when his wife heard 
1hat he had been entertaining a party by the 
name of Ruby who had to layover here fer 
a full day while waiting for the train to Roy. 
However, it's all straightened- out now, as Rt1by 
happened to be a pedigreed bird dog ov:ned 
by Mr. Bullwinkel. \Ve are enc.losing our ar

tist's conception of how Maxie did it. 

This spring we~ther is not \-"hilt it's cracK2d 
lip to be, judging from the number of handker
chief's being used around the offices. Mabel 
Newbury says, HI dod't thig much of this kid 
of weather) as I cad't drive by dew Ihxwcll. H 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hal/iNa"" 

Gus. Erickson) of Sioux City, is our new 
Boiler make:r Forcnnn :!t JVf<ldi:-,on, ttlking fl:lrry 

Fuller's place who h:u;, kTn transferred to A._us
tin. 

Page Thirty-Eight 

Johll Moore, Train Dispatcher and wife of 
J'vbdison, were called to j\llinneapolis on Feb. 
19'th) on account of his sister-in-law being 

badly injured in a fall. 

Conductor Dall Lawler and wife of Madison 
spent a \veek recently at \Voonsockct at the 

home of .their son Joe Lawler. 

Roadmaster J. S. Healy of Madison, has pur
chased himself a new Oakland Sedan. \Ye won
der how many miles he will be able to make 

011 a gallon of gas now. 

Section forcme~ IVlerie Fredericks of Erv,-in 
and Elmer ~!<lnlla of Forestburg have exchan"ed 
sections. The change was made on !VIarch 1st. 

Section fo;'eman Carl Gulbrandson of Lake 
Preston ~llld Roy C;ddwl.:l1 ~f C,ln1t:n City) 
spellt the holiday, February 23rcl, at Madisou. 

Engineer Ben Long and family of Madison 
have moved to Jackson, where he has takell a 

position as tngine hostler. 

vVe notice by the Sioux Falls papcr~ thm i 08 
empluyes of the differcnt rnilroads rlll1ilj;lg 
into Siollx l'alls, tur:"led out for the Joint SaFdy 

First Meetin" held 011 Fl"b. 16th, and also to 
\\-clcome E. H. Bannon) recently appointed 
Superintendent on tht: S. C. & D: Division. 

Leo flvnn of Madison spent a week at 

Minneapolis, recently) visiting friends. 

The }VLuch \vinds got out of control on the 
eTCHing- of the 9th} ;lnd blew the smol>:e st;~rks 

down at the Madison roundhouse. 

John Lange, lVlachinist, <It l\1adison) r.hi-lks 
the fate of the lVlissouri man who drupped dC'ad 
while washing dishes for his ",ife should be a 
warning to other husbands. 

C. L. Olson, Agent at Oldh"m, secured ti""ee 
rmll1d trip tickets to Guthenburg, S\\C(;'~n, via 
the l'dil\\';l1Ikf(~. to Chic:l.go. 'rhe til_~Lts came 

to o,·er $300 e:rch. 

Thc incoming frcig-ht at thc l'·Iadison sUlt;on 

during the )'e"l" of 192+ amounted to 685 c"r
loads, of v..-hicl1 352 "" ere cOill) 65 lumbcr, 53 
automobiles, 51 cement} 38 f10llr and 28 fruit. 
Thc re\'{~nue from all frt:ight ;ll1wl:nted to 

$196,388.00. The outgoing freight consisted 
of 1148 c:lrloads, am'Jng them being, 272 gLlin, 
112 corn, 99 cattle, 251 hogs, 260 iLl', 25 
chickens and 99 eggs. Vve consider this a 
prctty good showing. 

Roadmaster He;]ly and 1VlcGee \\ ere .It TVIin

neapolis) i\'larch Sth, to ;lttcncl a meeting (If Coil 
Roadm;\sters <l_ld Superintendents in lhc ~o!-th

ern District. Thp, 111l:clin? \\·;\S hdl fIJ:- thp. 

"'lIrpo~e of outlilling a program fOi: CI' '.B tie 
~enewals duri-ng the coming sea.son. 

As~t. engr. A. W. Herwill of Spokane <lnd 
C. R. Alderm,lIl of iVIiles City, chief clerk to 
district engineer h:l\'e spent several days in 

Mobridge lately on special work. 

A Safety First meeting was held at )'vfobridge 
011 Feb. 16th, being attended b)' 25 officers and 
empluycS. District s:l.fety inspector Esch de
livcred a ver)' interesting address on Safety 

mattc(s. 

In these do)'s of trial and trollble, 
~/hen our worries seem to double 
And 0\11' friends <lnd neighbors loan us part 

of theirs. 
Let us bur)' them in laughter, 
With some sunshine sprinkled ofter, 
And cement them -down with patience in thick 

layers. 
nilies v,·ill :l,!!e LIS if \.\T get them) 

Gray ollr hair if \\ e will let them) 

\-Vorrying over troubles does no good. 
Let lIS meet our problem gaily) 
And p;l:'S out son1[: f10\\-CiS d:lil:·.. , 
F(I[" \\(' \';'111't kill folks ":ith killdlll'SS If we 

\\'uuld. 

"M. C. B. Gossip" 
"Lee" 

The biggest item of" interest around the 
Tv-1.C.B. office is Eugene Kldncr's new knife and 
Ford. No one has been able to determine 
,,·hetlter they gav~ him the Ford ,,"hl"n he 
bought the knife but just the same he has them 
both. Of course, he doesn't drive in any but 
the best of weather yet. We were told it is 
upholstered in Oriental tapestry, and has a mar
ble radiator, and we await its appearance with 

interest. 
The horse shoe contests and baseball games) 

and a few other minor items, tell us that spring 
has come, but when the majority of the office 
people say this it sounds like "Sprjx Hag Gub". 
Lorl'tt:1) Bernice, Hildeg"({rde, lltlrriet) Duro·thy, 
Julia l and Fern have all made raids un brut.herllj 

and Dad's hankies. 
Steve Filut recently performed that ,~reat 

duty of every citizen of acting on the j ur)'. 

The"e is a vague story of being on one jury 
with eleven of the f:lir sex, but as Stcve is t~OW 
acting ;lS ,In interpreter at court) we can -gd 

no definite facts from him. 
When you hear those wild ydls of "\Vho's 

bolding thosc clllbs?Jl don't be alarn1l'd) it i:m't 
;1 riot call even though it sounds like one, itls 
just the would-be caru sharks playing- Fan Tall. 

Once more inroads have bet;n made on rill: 
fiJc room and anothcr cracker box size offi(c 

has been erected. This time Gilbert Alkott 
and his staff joined the M.C.B: office. You 
Illily get your ~alcony yet, NIr. Barndt, t11<~ 

file rOom looks like;) scries of paths now. 
Emil Polazek and Howard Kuhl both had" 

short sojourn at the hospital and got rid of 
some bothersome tonsils. 

A street car tried to do the loop-the-loop one 
morning and Ruth 1Vbrtcn fotllld hLTsdf at the 
bottom of the heap, pretty badly bruised. 

While IlInching in Cltic;lgo on WashingtOIl'S 
J3irthday, I thought a certain party on the 
d:mce floor looked familiar, and upon a seconu 
look recognized L'nser Herr \-vcbcr. all yes) be 
C('lme along with a tale about it)s hcin,!( hi::; 
cousin, but that doesn't cilrry much \\·eight. \-Vr.:. 

have cousins tOQ, Erwin, but (ousins ;lrcll't 
il\ the habit of taking tiS to lunch at thl" Mor
rison. 

Extra ~ Extrn! Big Rewtlrd Offered! Gene';;; 
new Four Dollar Pearl Handled Knife has dis
appeared. No\\' who could have been so vil~ 

lainous as to "norrow)) that nice new knife ( 

Friday the 13th certainly pruved a jill" for 

Mac Berry Moore, the s.vitchboard operator. 
She thought her clock Was 7:30 and so madiv 
rushed around, cating breakfast at an appaling. 
ratc) and hurried at top speed to ~lVoid bein~r 

too late. She thought the building sounded 
exceptionally quiet as she appro;Jchcd it l :1nd to 
her surprise found no one at work on the lower 
floor. "Cpon reaching the upper floor she met 

John and breathlessly gasped "What time is it", 
and when he said "Ten minutes after seven", 
she collapsed. Nevcr mind 1v1aC') your shock 
wasn't much greater than 01lrs -at seeing you ha\·c 
at quarter of eight. 

Ethel Mallon is b'l.ck at work after a long 
siege of iJlncss. Her first morning back was 
on <l rainy, dreary day} but her determination to 
Cry to ret back in trim, won out and she appeared 
right on time. She certainly '\\'<1S a welcome 
sight and we all hope she will soon feel like her 
bId self again.] 

Des Moines Division Items 
J 

French)' 

Through some over-sight we did not hear of 
the marriage on or about January 2nd of brake
m~n J. \V. Thacker. Althollgh a littk late in 
the d:ly we no\.... extend congratulatio;,s to thc 
h;tpp)" couple. 1.'n<l.hle to find out the namc 
of the lucky lady. 



Conductor J. L. Tidball who was seriously 
injured, by being struck by an automobile, has 
recovered and is back again on his old job. 
His many friends are surely glad to see him 
back. 

Conductor "Bill" Caskey has gotten away 
from his bunch of outlaws with whom he form
erly associated· and is now in freight service. 
Incidentally he has purchased a new uniform. 

Conductor Cramer was off duty several days 
in March due to illness and was relieved by 
conductor Kelsey. 

Conductor R. H. Gilbert was off recently on 
account of· illness and was relieved by the 
"ever reliable» HBones" Owens. 

H. H. Jacobs visited Des Moines recently. 
D. Rundberg, Agent, Yale, was a Des Moines 

visitor during ·March. . 
A, C. Jacobs is relieving Y, C. McGee, Sec

ond Trick Leverman at Fonda. 
R, G. McGee was off sick a few days re

cently account vaccination. He says, "Never 
again." 

Agent T. D. Hakes of Lavinia, is keeping 
the Des Moines Division well supplied with 
White Rock eggs. 

Conductor Tidball Bays it does not m,ke him 
angry when they holler "Ding, ding" at him. 
(He is running on the motor car at the present 
time). 

Dispatcher Olson's youngest daughter was 
quite ill with diptheria some time since and 
"Ole" \Vas quarantined out for a while. . Dur
ing this time he attended a bowling tourna
ment at Minneapolis and expects to attend an
other one at Buffalo some time before long. 

H. Berman is sometimes known as "Sheepy". 
To find out why ask some of his co-workers 
up the line. 

When a beautiful, big bunch of pink sweet 
peas is delivered to one of the "fair» ones at 
the office on the "Fair" One's birthday, isn't 
it .sking· a bit too much of us to believe that 
it is a gift from "The Girl Friend?" What 
d'p say, Jean? 

H. W. Warren, District Passenger Agent, 
has been called to Wayland, Iowa, account of 
the illness of his mother. 

Our brother and sister workers on the Des 
Moines Division do not know that we have a 
great tenor singer at Storm Lake. F. B. Dunn) 
better known as "Shorty" Dunn, Rouudhouse 
Foreman. Fireman Lakin heard him sing the 
other day and it was so wonderful and sad 
that Lakin wept copious tears. Lakin says that 
Dunn should go into Grand Opera instead of 
railroading. Dunn, Lakin and Berman sing 
wonderfully together and are known as the 
"Clown Trio." 

V. C. White, Brakeman on the Storm Lake 
limited, went to a slumber party the other 
night ,nd has decided not to go again as he is 
now' better known as "Inky." 

Morey Berman, better known under his stage 
name of "Morey Barton H with Barton and 
Young, will be at the Orpheum, Des Moines, 
April 5, 6, 7 and 8th. He is a brother of our 
Harry Berman. 

Mr. Britt Stuber left Saturday, Fehruary 21st 
for California. He expects to remain about 
three months. During his absence his position 
is being competently .filled by Miss Bernice 
Russell. "Britt" is very popular as the Super
intendent's office has had numerous inquiries as 
to his whereabouts, not all of these being from 
the male persuasion either. 

Miss Jean McGinnis is doing ·Miss Bern·ice 
Russell's work during the absence of Britt 
Stuber. 

. Seattle Local Freight 
The monthfy Claim Prevention Meeting of 

the Coast Division was held in Agent Wilson's 
office, Fehruary 27th. These meetings seem to 

be increasingly successful, and we were glad to 
note so many new faces. 

Miss Martha Prentice entertained friends 
from Tacoma during her vacation of the 23rd. 

"In the spring, a young man's fancy gently 
turns to thoughts of love") so some poet Or other 
said. Forrest, what is this we hear about your 
rumored marriage? 

Sam Lomax of the warehouse force has re
turned to work after an enforced vacation 
and we are -mighty glad to see him back. 

Bill fro';" Tacoma, who wasn't in the habit 
of making frequent trips to Seattle, dropped in 
town unexpectedly the other day ;ind telephoned 
one of his friends here. He started the conver
sation with this uWell) John, 1 am in your 
City--came clean over from Tacoma this after~ 

noon." The voice on the other end of the wire 
asked "Howl" and Bill replied, "'Why I sW'lm 
over, how do you suppose I could get "clean" 
from Tacoma jf 1 didn't?" 

The street in front of the local freight house 
will have to be widened to accommodate all of 
these new cars that are being bought and that 
we hear folks planning of buying. What are 
the flivver owners going to do when Mr. 
Mackles parks his new Maxwell sedan out in 
front? Please, I'v[ac) don't hire a chnuffeuf, 
though. That would be too much. 

Laura Babcock spent the holid,y, occasioned 
by Washington's birthday, with her relatives in 
Cle Elum. Adele Leonard accompanied her 
and together they "took in" the Ski Tourna
ment held at the Summitt on Sunday. Both 
girls were aClllally on the wooden gliders arid 
report loads of fun and a thrill that comes once 
in a lifetime. 

For the information of those who think they 
'would be interested In this outdoor sport, a ski 
tournament is to be held at the Summitt, Sunday, 
April 5th. A special train is to be run frolll 
Cle Elum which will meet the Seattle train 
at Martin at 11 :30, en,bling those who attend 
to return to Seattle on the evening t"in. 

Mr. Byram and Mr. Greer paid this statioll 
a visit on their recent trip over the Coast Divi
sion. 

Tacoma seems to be the center of quite a bit 
of attraction of late. Loyce Hanna ,ttended " 
formal dance given for the officers of the Blue 
Funnel Line in that city and, frol11 her con
versation, the dances in Tacoma are the Ureal 
thing," 

Ceal Lydon also makes quite a few trips 
to the afore~J1lentioned city. We haven't as
certained just what it is that takes Ceal aw"y 
from Seattle most every weekend for we thought 
"HE" lived in Seattle. 

Ellen Sjogren spent our recent holiday ill 
Tacoma, visiting friends. 

A great deal has been said about the weather, 
but as yet nothing has been done, and while we 
are on this subject, we might say that Seattle's 
recent weather has been all that one could wish 
for. With the thermometer at eight below at 
St. Paul and four above at Chicago, Seattle folks 
sit b"k and smile while it is 56 ,bove. Why 
leave the Charmed Land? 

Not many items for such a large station-arc 
there 1 February was such a short month that 
we hadn't found out whether or not Ihe 
ground~hog had seen his shadow before we heard 
the "March Lion" roar. Then) too) ((Spring has 
came" and surely a good case of Spring Fever 
is enough to give anyone writel')s cramp unless 
the subject be fishing or something like that. 

Mrs. Carpenter of the Cashier's Office, made 
a trip to Ya'ncouver recently. 

Mr. Kyes, Chief Claim Clerk, and Mrs 
Kyes motored to Shelton last week end. 

Ch1<;ago Terminals Doins 
. Guy E. Sampson 

Two more new daughter, to report this 
month, One to Mr. and Mrs. John Schuler 
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Feb. 18th, the other to Mr. and Mrs. Harrold 
Schuler, Feb. 22nd. Two little cousins and the 
papas say they are going to drc~s them just 
alike and call them the "Schuler Twins." Did 
we get the cigars? You bet. 

Switchman Walter Coble is on a nip to Sunny 
California. Now the question arises, is there 
a secret that Walt did not let the boys in on, 
connected with this trip? Well we will all 
know when he returns. 

Mr. G .Daily) Div. Storekeeper; located at 
Western Avenue, 'recently returned from a three. 
weeks trip through Florida. Oh, sure, he 
slipped over to Cuba for a few days. Who 
wouldn't. 

Miss Jo LaVell, Stenographer in Supt. 'Whit
ings office, spent a week end in Kansas City. 
IlS ome ' trip" was all she said. 

Mr. J: Henberger has been appointed Road
Master in Chi. 'ferm_ in place of Mr. Barbee 
who has taken up other duties. 

Yard clerk Thomas Collins who has been 
having some trouble with his eyes is slowly 
recovering in the hospital in Chicago. Hurry 
back Tom as we 'all miss you. 

Engineer Wm. Brechlin was taken to the 
West Surburban Hospital, Sat., Mar. ith, ac
count of a sudden attack of appendicitis. His 
many friends wish for him a speedy recovery. 

Machinist John Riley is the proud "Daddy" 
of a 12 pound boy. Congratulations, Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley. This event makes engineer Fitz
gerald Grand Uncle. 

Mrs. Helen Smethurst of Bensenville, is visit
ing her parents at Boscobel, ''Vise. 

Engineer Sam Pulford, Jr., is reported sick 
at this writing. . Hope nothing serious. 

Switchman Don Capron a.Iso off, account ill
ness. 

Nora has taken a violent dislike to eggs. 
And just when they are coming down! (Not 
speaki ng of prices) 'S too bad! 

The Safety First Movement is certainly gain
ing momentum and ever increasing its scope. 
It has now been extended to our Club dances. 
For detailed information call or write Mr. 
J. Bodenberger, A. M. M. 

Letha threatens dire things, especially as re
gards pay checks, if any more worms speak out 
of turn. It's a long worm that doesn't turn. 

Jack Hanscom still maintains that whoop 
snakes whoop! 

We hear a ru'mor that trainmaster Springer 
will have to stand up in a corner at future 
S"fety First Meetings. 

The young ladies in Mrs. Emerson's office 
have a brand new cupboard, but as Marie 
Mueller says, "So did Mother Hubbard I" 

M,. Hale advises that in addition to the 
CJr of insect powder for the wormy boilers, 
he has ordered a tank car of turpentine for other 
purposes. We tried to get the exact dope but he 
advises that foreman Turney and apprentice 
Ewin should know. Come through with the 
information, boys! 

Miss Molly Slater, Phone Operator at Gale
wood, informs liS that suitctble 'words fail her 
when she attempts to express her appreciation 
to her friends and fellow workers who so ~en· 

erously assisted in financing her recent o"'per
ation and their kindness shown during her 
iJiness. Never mind Molly, we still have you 
with us and that repays us for all we did. 

Last issue of the magazine gave quite a list 
of promotions and changes in division officials) 
but the Chica1!o Terminals forces remain the 
same and every body apparently getting better 
.1cquainted, as well as determined through co
operation to smash some records for our "Old 
Milwaukee". The interest taken by the rank 
and file,' in every move that will decrease the 
cost per car hindled in the terminal, is sure 
to bear fruit th:lt \\"ill prove gratifyj~g to our. 
officia l~. 

:'vIa ric :'-'liller, uur popular operator at West

ern Ave., brought in 43 new members for the 
Women's Club, largest number anyone per
son has brought in at one time. But then lea,'c 
it to our Marie. 

Tho$e that did not hear the talk Marie ga\'C 
at the Club missed something. We surely are 
proud of you Marie. 

.Mrs. \'Vhiting was made chairman of the 
welfare work, and if you should learn of any
one who is in distress or is suffering from <l 

long illness, just call car operator at Western 
Ave. and she will let Mrs. Whiting know. 

If 'You should notice dancing shoes on thc 
feet of our good-natured Joe Rodenberger, don't 
be surprised, because he has taken to dancing; 
"sk Marie about it, she knows. 

Mrs. H"rold Ham, formerly Katherine Beith 
of Mr. H. J. Cameron's office, is the proud 
mother of an 8-lb. baby boy, born March 10th. 

R. & S. W. Division 
LillJan L. 

Miss Claribel Cunningham, Cashier at Free
port, was called to Moline on February 28th 
b)' the death of her iather. We all join in ex
tending our sympathy to her in her berea"e
ment-

Esthe,' Ellis, little stenog'j.~phel· at Freeport 
and crossword puzzle expert) still wants to know 
who one of Shakespeare's villians was, spelled 
with four letters. Anyone desiring to learu 
the art of· solving crossword puzzles, apply to 
Esther. Classes now being formed. 

Local mystery around Freeport: Who is 
Betty? Ask Joe, he knows. 

Mr. W. H. Roe, brother of engineer H. 1'. 
Roe, passcd away recently at Sumner, Washing· 
ton, at the age of 73 years. Mr. Roe was an 
old time conductor on the R. & S.W. Division. 
He entered the service on the old Western 
Union Railroad in 1875, remaining in I.he 
service, for some years after it was taken over 
by the C. M. & St. P. He left the service 1',,1' 
a couple of years, running out of Denver on the 
Rock Island, after which time he came back 
to the R. & S:W., and was later transferred 
to the C. & C.B., where he remained until about 
three years ago, ,,,hen his health failed. H,~ 

then went to Sumner and was engaged in til<' 
fruit and chicken busin~ss, where he remai:lcd 
until the time of his death. 

1Jnderstand Paul Smith has a new radio and 
that he has been seen sitting up as late as 7 :311 
P.M., listening in on the bedtime stories. It's 
funny how these radios will make one lose 
sleep. 

Fireman Ray Fleck scalded his right ankle 
and foot quite badly, March 2nd. 

Engineer C. R. Hammel, was elected SXolited 
Ruler, Lodge 253, B.P.O.E.,. at Janesville for 
1925 and 192G. 

Tom Crago passed around the cand)' and 
cigars on February 26th. It was a boy-J J!lIes 
Eugene) 7% pOllnds. 

A Safety First Meeting was held at Ladd on 
February 25th. 

"Va Iter Meredith, while handling some heavy 
limbers, lost his balance and fell, injuring his 
side quit.< badly, February 18th. 

The girls they all just nearl)' died, when they 
heard Sam Watts had "took a bride". On him 
they oIl did ha"e their eye, and it pec"cd 
thrill 'calise he passed them by. Sam lIuw 

smiles ttnd smiles ·with glee, and he)s just 
as happy os can be. But he says it surely makes 
him sore, 'cause he didn't do' it thirty years he· 
fore.' 

Fireman John Schultz scalded his left arm 
'Juite badly On March Gth. 

The Beloit vVO!l1rn',-:' Club ht:!d :t nlt'elil1~ 011 

:vla:'ch ~lb. All killds oi big doings wcre talked 
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about, and a committee has been appointed and 
preparations are well under way for a card 
party and dance to be held on April 15th. 

Heine Funk made a trip to St. Paul, Marcb 
6th to see his mother, who is quite seriously ill. 

Misses Mary McDon·ald, Helen Fenlon and 
Nellie Menhall went to Kansas City, February 
21st, remaining over Washington's birtbday. 
They were a pretty tired bunch when they got 
back and we assume there was something doing 
every minute in Kansas City. 

Dispatcher Geo. H. Lane has left the R. & 
S.W. Division and has entered the service cn 
"Lines West" at Deer Lodge, Mont. We hope 
they have had all the choirs in the Dispatcher's 
office at Deer Lodge reinforced. 

1. & M. Division 
D.M.W. 

We are in receipt of a letter from Geo. 
Campbell, Los Angeles, stating that he and 
Mrs. Campbell have been confined to their beds 
for the past three weeks with the grippe and 
flu. George says his has turned to a bad case 
of bronchitis. The letter was written March 
5th and advises that the doctor will not let 
them return at least until after the first of 
April on account of the change in climate. 
We all hope by the time our April Magazine 
is out that Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will be able 
to return in the best of health. 

John Nihil and Lou Johnson write that they 
are having the time of their life. Lou says it 
costs a dollar a minute in some of the hotels 
and so he is skeping out under the palms, and 
John stays out on the water waiting for the 
king fish to come up. 

Mr. Geo. W. Bryan of McGregor, Ia." who 
is visitlng in Clear~vater) Fla.} ~s being 60 im
pressed with the future outlook of Port Rich· 
ley, has purchased a lot on "Million heir" row, 
on the river front and expects to return early 
next season\' and erect a permanent winter home 
under the palms where he .will entertain his 
northern friends during the winter months in 
the future. 

Mr..Garrett Bushman was laid up with the 
grippe the first part of March. 

Mr.. R. J. Thornton, Conductor on the 1. & 
M. Division, won a dandy Indian blanket the 
other day, cost him only 22 cents. Rollie 
.figured on having a nice warm cover to use in 
the caboose when he heard he won it, but 'rna' 
heard it too and things did not work out just as 
Rollie had figured. 

Sioux City & Dakota Division 
H. B. O[set, 

On February 16th, one of the best SAFETY 
FIRS'!" meetings ever held on the division was 
sponsored at Sioux Falls with an ottend~nce of 
103. Judge Gibbs of the Municipal Court 
turr-led over the court room for the occasion of 
which we are very grateful. 

The Ry. Employes Progressive Club arranged 
<l fine musical program consisting of a violin 
solo hy master Donald Lovejoy accompanied 
by Mrs. H. B. Olsen on· the piano. Miss 
Vivian Murphy, Bill Clerk, gave a reading 
entitled ·"Whistling Bill" and the Fidelis Ladies 
quartette rendered excellent songs in which all 
were heartily applauded. 

Mr. E. H. Bannon our new Supt. was intro
duced and took over the meeting aJong .lines as 
had previously. been followed. Mr. G. L. 
Wright of the C. SI. P. M. & O. Ry., St. Paul, 
gave an interesting talk. Rev. W. Murray Allen 
of the East Side M. E. Church also gave a very 
interesting talk which was heartily applauded. 

Our honored guest was Mr. A. \V. Smallen 
whom we all welcomed, responded with an ex
cellent talk and it's needless to sa}' an}' SAFETY 
FIRST meeting fortunate enough to have Mr. 
Smallen with them will profit thereby. 

A letter from former Sup!. Mr. E. F. Rummel 
of this division but now of the Idaho Di,·ision 
was read in \',,-hich he wished the meeting f-UC~ 

cess and tendered his regards to aU tne bPY:::· 

Fireman "Buck" Banning lost his b:.dl do.'; 
the other day but luckily one of the boys found 
him and "Buck" wishes to say he will com':, up 
to the Progressive Club and make , talle on 
"How I Valu~ My Dog". 

"Billy" Rands of the Chicago Terminals to
gether witb Mrs. Rands arrived in Sioux F .:ls 
yesterday ·where they will visit relatives 0 f( w 
days. Welcome "Billy" sure glad lo see }'1.U. 

Roadmaster Charley Kemp did not rel!!y "ot 
a chance to see Lake Michigan .while he, Jerry 
Murphy and G. W. Wean were ·in Chic.lgo
Mr. Wean told Charley "just how ~he Llke 
appeared" as it was so cold it waS decided they 
would freeze to death before they got to the 
lake shore. 

Coal heaver Geo. Francis, Sioux Falls, who 
was taken to the hospital a week ago for an 
operation for rupture, is steadily improviilg 
and expects to be released within a few days. 

Conductor Frank Feeley is a rather lucky 
bird, recently he purchased some tickets at a 
bazaar and drew a Ford Touring Car-Later
conductor: Feeley is now sporting a fine H.h.'fl.n 
Coach. 

Our veteran engineer "Billy" Bowers whJ 
was injured at Sioux Falls in " £011 fro'" 
his engine is back on the job whic.tl we ;Jre 
very gJad to broadcast. 

Conductor Earl Murphy and 'family have 
returned from a trip down in Oklahoma. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Murphy, father and mo~her of 
conductor Murphy returned with them anJ wiil 
make tbeir fu\ure home in Sioux Ci:y. 

Engineer Bob Manson is anxiously nw.llting 
"spring" that he might tryout his new DO,lge 
Coupe. 

Mrs. J. R. Bankson, Mrs. F. F. Brow:l all I 
Mrs. T. P. Cavanaugh went to Sioux City on 
March 3 I'd, with fifty names of ladies rvr th" 
purpose of organizing a new chapf'er al Sioux 
Falls. Although considerable effort ,"'IS ueces
sary, when it became known, the :,ioOlx Falls 
ladies responded readily and it :. safe to S-ty 
the· Sioux Falls chapter will be Jmoug the best 
in " very short time. 

Section foreman Clarence Schriner atte:l:led 
the "Get Together" meeting with the new SlIpt. 
E. H. Bannon at Sioux City, lIhreh 5th. 

Agent E. F. Farnsworth at Chatsworth, will 
leave in a few days· fpr Buffalo, N. Y., "here 
he will look after an estate left by his brolh~r 

who died there in December. 
Mrs. Avery Lowrie, wife of conductor Lowrie 

returned from Marciline, Mo., last week being 
called there b}' the death of her father Mr. L. 
S. Ray. We extend sympathy. 

Operator Burgess at Hornick, had an oper
ation on his throat ;l. few days ago-he is Il'lend
ing nicely and expects to resume work shortly. 

Operator R. L. McNertney went on forced 
vacation last \\'eek and was unable to work due 
to sickness. He was relieved by Harry A. Stop
fer, Buck Grove. 

Mrs. A. W. Clarke, wife of agent A. W. 
Clarke at Hornick, Ia., very pleasantly entfl'
tained the Ladies Aid Society of Horniok in the 
waiting rOom Monday evening, 'Vl'lrch 0olh. 
This reminds us of "Ye Olden Days" w!'en 
the depot waiting rooms served the com:nunities 
for most of their gatherings. 

Telegraph~r Edw. Greskowak, Scotland, has 
received third trick on buHetin at Mapleton
Scotland second is open pending bulletin. 

Agent Chas. Simpa and family visited with 
agent W. H. Deven}' at Grant Center, Sunda}', 
March 2nd. . 

The new-time card No. ·10 taking off Nos. 
3 and 4 on Sundays does away "ith Sunddy 
work for agent Chas. Simpa at Mapleton. Chas. 
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much appreciates this for he says he has !lad 
to work Sundays for years. ' 

Operator E. M. Isaacson, Mapletqn, enjoyed 
" very pleasant visit from his mother last week, 
Mrs. Ingrid Isaacson of Ethan, S. 'D. 

Question :-Is a switchman en.tit'led to a kick 
for Safety First'if he fislies along; [lie river ~nd 
awengine happens to, blow' off nea'r him? 

Agent Morton is relieving operator Kiddo at 
East Yard Siollx City, the latter having gone 
-down to Florida on a soj'ourn fa· ,r~asons bet
ter known to himself. Agent' ,Morton expects 
to take a trip back to New York state in a 'short' 
time. ". 

Operator Roy Goodell' has supplied himself 
'w,tH a set of golf clubs and exp,ects to chase 
the "pill" this summer. , . 

AgeutB. C. Kershberger and wife' are surely 
having their share of trouble, first ',they' were 
called to Tippicanoe City, Ohio,' account of 
death of Mr. Kirschberger's brother and ,im
mediately af.ter Mrs. Kirshberjrer wa,s :ca:l!ed to 
Hagerstown, N. D., account the serio,Us illness 
of her ,!,other. j. 

The town of Chatsworth, la., ,18, loo!cing for 
a man or men to conte there and open a 'sand 
pit with washing and loading plarlt to develop 

,the miilions of tons of good building sand 
\vhich underlies the wh(;le river Ilqho,m. 
. We extend our sincere sympathy to .conductor 

ehas. Alexander in the death of his wife who 
died on February 17th. Mrs. Alcx'atidel' had 
been all invalid for twenty-five years and was 
unable to assist herself, although always cheer
ful and kind. She was loved by all who knew 
her. 

We, also extend sym athy to conductor Op. 
perud in the death of his father who died at 
Canton on February 1.7ih. 

~ Seattle General Officel1 
,.. , Marie E. Cleary 

Have any of the rest of you correspondents 
the Spring Fever? So've we. And 'did you 
have an awful time getting copy as was eopy 
for our editor? So'd we. If the weather man 
at all other points where, correspondents are 
located' is favoring you half so much as he is 
favoring us here we know how you feel-copy 
is the last thing to think abo~t. 

And it's really not so surprising that rumors 
of approaching wedding bells are in the air
'cause you know-"In the Spring, a young man's 
fancy-'\ and sometimt"s it's not always the 
((young man's faneyH-there are others.. Will 
try to send the word along far enough in ad
vance that ,111 interested . parties nlay be on 
hand. 

A. V. Palmer, Contracting FreigHt Agent, has 
resigned to enter the insurance game--C. S. 
Winship taking his place. Bill Neison-the 
very popular Rate Clerk from the General 
Freight Department-has succeeded Mr. Win
ship, resulting in a general step-up ,in the Gen~ 

eral Freight Department. Th~ office of the 
General Agent, Freight Department, feel that 
the General Freight Department's loss is their 
gain in having, Bill transferred down there, 
and they are wonderirig if the girls 'n' the' 
Stuart Building won't miss him. ,H"s a safe bet 
they will. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. McNaney of Milwau·' 
kee, are spending some little time bere 'at the 
Wilsonia,n Hotel. Mr. McNaney, wh'o ,;S one 
of our old-time employes, is doing some, spedal 
work for the Operating Department on Lines 
West. t 

Miss Valeria La Fortune of tlie Passenger 
Department is On two month's leave of absence 
-taking a much needed rest. We hope she 
will come back 'full of "wim and ":"igoi-".,. 

Mrs. F. J. Calkins is convalescing .~iceIY and 
she says her arm is niost as ,good as new 
again. 

Mr. Edw. M. Marx of the Passenger Depart

ment has just returned from his vacation. A 
portion of it 'vas spent in 'Vanco'uver (B.C.)
the haven for a'lI vacationists. 

If the traffic department decides to make ,up 
a, questio'naire to be answer.ed, by aspiring young 
rate clerks, it has been' sug/S'ested - that the 
question, "Has relay rail been used 1" be, in
cluded. ' 

Notes' From Umon' Sf; ,Chicago Term
··mals' 

'the bowiing, 'tournament to be held at Janes-' 
ville, 'Wis.' clu'rihi April ,and 'May is ittracti'ng 
much ateention' among, the Union Street Em
ployees and' four' teams a're plal1Jiing on enter
ing. They hope. to make 'a better impression 
than they did at 'the Minneapolis c'ontest a year 
ago. 

Several alibis have bee,n o'ffered by the t,eam 
,in defense of last year's showi";g. Some said the 
aIleys were warped; some that, the baIls weren't 
c'ound ,and ',others, say t-bat a fellow' named 
Zarek 'couldn't find his berth an'd. ,kept the en
tire car awake crying lu'stily for it and de
'manding in indignant. tones' that his money be 
refunded. W~ understand' that, when the berth 
was.- finally ,located, Mr. Zarek caused quite a 
commotion ,and' kicked to· the' conductor because 
;the", hamm~ck was not larg& enough to hold 
him. 

At any' ~ate, during the coming event at 
Janesville, we 'assure the Union Street Players 
'of' the supp~rt of the ,entire 'office, and many 
of us hope to ,be with them as a 'means of en
couragement. 

Something's wrong-Bill Parsons has not 
tried to sell a 27 jewel watch nor a diamond 
stick pin for the last two weeks and hasn't even 
attempted, t~ seIl a diamond studded rifle or 'a 
genuine leather. flask. ' 

Walter Hayes t~ok the afternoon off the 
other day~ne of the stenographers returned a 

'letter of his just as he had dictated it. The 
shock apparently was too much for him. 

"Fat" Burns is wondering what good his 
knowledge of Greek and Ancient Classics is 
doing him, as he with John Miller, is down 
in the basement rearranging the old records. 

Edna, our blonde stenographer, has been sc<n 
frequently conversing earnestly and' at length 
with Company Sargent, Wolfe. Of course, we 
know they were justchan'ce meetings, but the 
funny part of it is, Edna says Mr. Wolfe was 
helping her solve· a cross-word puzzle while 
Wo'lfe insists he was teIling her how to get 
'Oskaloosa on the radio. 

"Doc)) Van Hausen rises tOo inquire if Edna 
has a hard time keeping the "Wa'lfe" from'the 
doo~ ',' 

Our, chiof a~countant J. H';, M~dge has' been 
absent from'the office' account, of skkness, but 
we are' all glad that he is now well and ,able 
to return to work. 

Trainmaster Co.teilo ,has: spent a ,very pleas
ant ,;'onth on his orange ~'n~d.- g,rapefruit ·farm in 
Florida. He .rep~rts conditions very favorable 
fora large inco';e in the riear future'

Miss Gwen'doly'n: Foster w;s in the, office 
r.ecently, and ';"e w,ere' all gl,a~' to ,s'ee that she 

,was able 'to le"ave the hospital ';"here she has 
been conJined for tile p~,st" sixty days. Miss 
Foster has 'h'een ordered to' Ca]'ifornia in order 
'to bring 'her itrenglh' baCK. We hppe ,her health 
returns rapidly." " ' " .

Someori'e rarigdie 'fire alarm 'at Glen-"iew, III. 
about,4:00 A.M; the ,oiher' day 'and 'half of our 
O.S.&D. Department respo~de(j very ,scantily 
dad. Alderman' Sioncen and. Farmer Hoffman 
raced ,madly down' Main St;';et' with the two 
wheel hose, cart 'to' leain it 'was a false alarm, 
but evetyone kno~s' the boys mea!)t welL 

Lor.etta Oberg proudly announces .lhat she has 
,gained t,,:o 'pounds. If she gains any' more, 
she'l1 probably stait reducing. 

It looks like Harry Borgerson is going 
into the commission business-we have seen 
some awful lookintl' eggs around his desk re
cently. 

CAN YOU IMAGINE
Anna Merz without her giggle? 
John MiIler not, telling all he knows about 

automobiles? 
Elmer Wyse with a luxuriant head of hair? 
Edna Reiner not saying "Say listen"? 
Mose Keogh going to lunch alone 1 

,Ray Hoffman, bald headed? 
Bob Evans sitting calmly at his desk 1 
Ed Brantley insisting that we take an ex

tra pencil from tpe storeroom 1 
Joe "Goose" 100kin1g for work? 
Bessie Isaacs not eating? 
Curtis Epen in overalls? 
"Red u Kasper in a tuxedo? 
Our percentage of uncollected during Feb

ruary went down to about 3 Y2 0/0, and the Un
collected Department say they are going to do 
even better, if it can be done, in face of the 
fact that they are collecting about one million 
dollars per month. 

Henry Fate, one of the handsome quartet 
on the Reconsigning Desk, holds mysterious 
phone conversations daily with Galewood, We 
don't want to be personal, Hank, but remember, 
it's springtime and all that, so watch your 
step, Henry, watch your step! 

Stanley Zarek, the radio bug, has moved 
again. "Staschu" says he finds it cheaper to 
move than pay rent. 

Mr. Bob Evans, our mischievous Abstract 
Clerk, says, "It's no use, fellows, if you came 
in late you simply must show it on the sheet". 
There's no use trying to fool Bob, either. He's 
got the cl'ock in the Wrigley Tower right over 
his left shoulder to back him up. 

Rumor has it that Harry Borgerson (b,etter 
known as "Handsome Harry") is parting his 
hair on the side instead of in the center as of 
yore. 

Items From 1. & D. Division 
J. L. B. 

Special commendation is due conduetor E. 
A. Winter who discovered a broken arch bar 
on a car in his train. Mr,' Winter set the car 
out thus avoiding what might have been a 
serious accident. 

Chief dispatcher L. R, Meuwissen is sporting 
a fine new Jewett sedan. He has explained 
all the good points of his new car to us. but 
now and then, when in a reminiscent mood) 
we catch a look of wistfulness in his eyes when 
old "Henry" is mentioned. 

Sorrow has entered the life of Mrs. L. A. 
Westfal1, Clerk at the Murdo roundhouse, in 
'the loss of her husband, who died of pneulllonia 
'a short time ago. You probably' all knew Mrs. 
Westfall, who writes the items for the west 
1. & D. Division for 'this magazine, under the 
name of "Dot". The sympathy of the employes 
of the 1. & D. Division goes out to this nn
happy woman, in this time of her great sor
row. 

Mrs. F. A. Potter, wife of pump repairer at 
Calmar, and Mrs. C. A. Winn, wife of agent, 
Castalia, la" were guests of,the C. M. & St. p. 
Ry. W~men's Club, at their last meeting. 

Business car Indiana, with Mr. J. L. Brown 
and party visited this division recently. 

The 1. & D. Division' is coming to the front. 
No. ,6 on the new time c,ard is now' a real lim
ited train. Leaving Mason City at 9 :45 P,M" 
they only stop at a very few of the big stations, 
arriving in Chicago at 8 :30 A.M. 'this train 
is now faster than any of our competitive lines 
operating between Mason City and Chicago. 

Don Woodhouse, Clerk in Supts. office, M~son 

City was off a few days, with a light case of 
tonsilitis. \ 



The male quartet, composed of N. N. Quan
dahl, Walter Hendrickson, Asker Bergo, and 
Robert Quand~hl, made its initial appearance 
at the recent meeting of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 
Women's Club. They proved themselves a real 
treat, and were heartily enjoyed by the mem
bers. John of grand opera fame, whose home 
is in Mason City, also favored the audience 
with three delightful solos. 

Traveling auditors LathJ'op and McG'overn 
are' making a check of the accounts of the 
Superintendent's office this week. 

Agent E. W. Chase, has resumed work at 
Everly, after having spent about five months 
in Sunny California. Glad to see you back 
Gene. 

The first social event of the C. M. & 'St. P. 
Ry.'Nomen's club was staged in the new dub 
room, which has been fitted up in the general 
office building. About one hundred sixty mem
bers and friends were in attendance. Five 
hundred was played until about 11 :00 P.M., 
when a delicious lunch was served.' Supt. 
Christoffel' had his business car parked near the 
door of the club room, and Porter, Paul' Scott 
made the coffee and helped prepare the lunch, 
which was served to the players on the card 
t;lbles. The prizes were carried away by Mrs. 
A. B. Bushgens, Mrs. Ray Kerlin, 'Mr. Wallace, 
and Miss Margaret Kelley. Thanks to' Nhs. 
Christoffel' and her very efficient staff of C0m
mittee women, the party was one grand success) 
and we arc all looking 10rward, with great 
expectancy> to the next social affair) whicb we 
hope is not far off.' 

Madison Division 
The Madison Chapter of the Milwaukee 

Railway Women's Club me.t at Madison, Thurs
day afternoon, March 6th and officers were 
elected. It was announced that the local chapter 
now has 102 members with many prospecti ves 
in sight. The ~ext meeting will be held Friday 
evening, April 3rd, 7:30 P.M. at the Y. W. ,c. 
A., and all wlves of "employes) and women em
ployes are 'urged to' attend this meeting. 

We regret to announce the death of Harley 
Regan, Caller at the Madison roundhouse, and 
for quite a number of" years employed with 
this company at Madison. Sincere condolences 
are extended from his many friends on the 
Madison Division. 

Another sudden shock was had by Madison 
Division employes in the sudden death of Mrs. 
Hazel Pedder Garner. Mrs. Garner had been 
employed for a number of yea rs in both the 
agcnes and superintendent's offices at Madison, 
and \vas the wife of Irvin C. Garner, a con
cuctor on this division. We extend our deep
est sympathy to her husband and family. 

W'inifred Fox has 'been ill for a few days 
with a cold, but, she Jives in a good part of 
to\vn) colds) cannot last long over there. 

Louie DuBois takes in all the swimming 
contests for young ladies, he tokes his little 
canned heat boat and away he goes, his radio 
has no charms for him when these contests are 
on. 

Conductor Dan Lawrence has been on the sick 
list for the past week, he is somewhat improved 
at this writing. 

All the gallant youths are not dead yet, 
ask Ethel Romelfanger, she can tell you how 
they carry you over the muddy road, screams 
for help are of no avail, he stuck to her just 
the same. 

W. C. Kinney Is back to' work after several 
weeks illness, we advise Mr. Kinney to stay 
away from Waukesha, <il~o {i'om h.cat.eci" argu
ments, both are dongerou,s. 

RAE� and BVD, c.cuilting ties, 
One, 'two) "three, 

One new one here, one new one there, 
Two new ones will be found nowhere, 

Watch your step RAE, you' are ''follciwed 
by BVD. ' , 

The periodical !'ie-up' 01' th'e' Pontoon bridge 
at Prai·rie 'du dlien,: oVer nle M(ssissippi river, 
is'-now ·on,". 'no 'trains have been able to cross 
for the past 24- hours, trains crossed today at 
noon, March 17th. This trouble was caused 
by running ice. No more trouble apprehended 
at this time. 

The Kickap"o river is still hibernating. 
'R. L. Whitney, S!,eci~l' Ac'countant, paid the 

Superintendent's office an official. visit) recently, 
re~aining '~,,'ith us seve'ral da"ys. An i~nvcn~ory 
t~ken 'after his departure, showed' that we 
we're "Over» several new stories and "Short" 
two mice from file of chief clerks' stenographer, 
six. pounds of sausage from IVlazomanic and one 
setting of eggs fro~' "Lines West". ((Dam
aged'\ one reputation belonging to djvison ac
counting department. 

Mabel McNurJin, Agent at Gotham, has re
turned to her duties after an extended visit 
to points East, South and West; possibly she 
can tell liS something of intere:st in' next month's 
issue of the magazine. . 

We have heari\ several definitions of an op
timist but any of them would fit the Tobins 
and ~eado\V larks ~vhich returned to Wisconsin 
just before ou'r storm of March 13th. Golf 
;'bugs" should be included with the birds. 

"Fasbion Notes"-"Tarp" has discarded his 
galoshes and is now wearing. his new Easter 
rubbers. 

Milwaukee Shops 
H.W.G. 

A six weeks lay up with the pleurisy has been 
the experience of "H.vV.G." in Feb. and part 
of March, the second in 21 years. Cheering 
words from the officials certainly goes a long 
way in comfort. The good wife is recuperating 
f rom a nervouS breakdown. . 

Neighbor Nourse the veteran conductor we 
notice is out in Idaho for the winter. 

The regular March blizzard set in the 13th 
and with a high wind' and a foot of, snow, 
but the street car Ii nes kept open in good 
shape. 

The Milwaukee Soldier's Home shows up fine 
on the Feb. cover page and Mr. Calks "Term
inal" article is well gotten up and pictured. 

The C. M. & St. P, Women's Clubs ;:re 
reaching out over the entire system with chap
ters here and there. 

Mr. Bilty was in Madison the 11th. 
Joe Haas of the S. M. P. office at the shops 

twice in Feb. and March. 
Getting pretty near time to think of the 

staff meetings and movie work, lantern slides, 
etc. 

The enlarging camera will soon bring" out 
some fine burnished prints, the heavy metal 
gloss. 

Idaho Division 
R.C.P. 

Engineer Ed Nolan has given up the Main 
Line Passenger to take Spokane-Ivlarengo local 
run. 

Jimmie Kearns 01 the Superintendent's office 
was seen buying the "Makins" the other day. 

Agent Pat Murnane of Blupslide is taking 
his annual vacation. Hope he doesn't come 
bothering, around here. 

Condu~tor A. W. Tate has leased the Jas. 
Reig'art Orchard" tract at Moran Prairie. Mr. 
Tate will 'work on, line while his folks work 
the farm. . 

Jack Desmond' of the Tacoma office, visited us 
recently". We ',ve;'e' l'lad :to sec you: ' . 
"Agent T Viiii;' of Mct~lIine Fali, was in the 

other day. 
Agent C. J. Loomis of Fernwood has bid in 

Continental� 
Bolt & Iron Works� 

'IJV'est 43rd Street & Western Ave. 

CRICAGO 

Phone LaFayette 1701 

Machine and Carriage Bolts 
Hot .Pressed Nuts 
Bridge Bolts 
Lag Bolts 

Three 
Cylinder 
Locomotives 

Where increased capacity 
per ton of locomotive 
weight is necessary to 
move the heavy traffic'of 
today 'the three cylinder 
locomotive has c~rtain 

advantages over two cyl
inder locomotives whose 
overall dimensions are 
up to the limit of clear
ance~. We co-operate 
with any railway in the 
designing of three cyl
inder locomotives to meet 
any r e tJ. u ire men t :"s. 

,THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works� 
PHILADELPHIA� 

CROSS TIES AND SWITCH TIES 

WHITE OAK RED 

• Pine-Ch",tnut-Mixed Hardwood. 

N SHVILLE TIE CO.� 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE� 

Sales Office, Storage Yard and Treating Facillti..� 

Terre Haute, Ind. A. D. Andrews, Reprcaentatiye� 



Every Little, Girl ~ nts� 
" 

AR ANE" 

"My name� 
is Mary Jane.� 

I can walk, too, and� 
close my eyes and� 

go to sleep. I'm mostly� 
al~ys good, but 

sometimes I cry like a
real baby. 

I want a home 
with a little girl 

and Cousin Carrie tells 
all about how to get me� 

free. Won'l;)'OU send for rna\'� 
, I'd like to come to you."� 

The Wonderful 

L I , A KING DOLLY . ERE is an opportunity to delight that little girl ofH yours with a doll that has so many desirable quali
ties, that it is difficult to do justice to them all: 

She Walks-She Goes to Sleep� 
She Cries-She Winks Her Eye� 

And She Won~t Break if You Drop Her 
The picture is a reproduction from an. actual photograph, 

but it really doesn't show you how clesiTable "Mary Jane" 
is. She is the ideal dolly for a little girl: She is over a 

foot tall and when you hold her .arm she can walk. 
Really:-Steps right out in a lifelike way that brings 

a cry of glee frora every little girl who has seen her. 
"Mary Jane" has real hair and she cries sometimes, 
like a regular baby: When you lay her down, she closes 

her eyes and goes to sleep: She is dressed in a cute 
little Romper Suit, vvith stockings and patent leather 

slippers: On' her head she wears a cunning toque 
just like you see in the picture. 

You Can Have Her 
Without Cost 

Go among your .friends and tell them 
you are selling subscriptions to House
hold Guest, the Big Home Story Paper. 
Get them to. order it from you at 2Sc 
for One Year; 'SOc for Two Years; $1.00 
for Three Years. (You can mix them 
up-l year, 2 years and 3 years, any
way you wish). 

As soon as you have collected $3,00 for 
subscriptions, clip the coupon below; pin it 
to a list of the names and addresses of the 
subscribers, and mail to Cousin Carrie. 

Get your Scissors-Clip the Coupon NOW 
•••••••••••a •••••••~ •••••••••E •••••••••••

Cousin Carrie, Dept. 3385 •• 
149 W. Ohio St., Chicago, Illinois. : 

I am sending you $3,00 to pay for the list of sub- : 
scriptions herewith. Send the subscribers; the paper, • 
and send me MARY JANE, the wonderful talking doll. : 

!• 
:•Name .....•...•.•.•,....••..••••............� •

St. or : " 
R. F. D .•••••••••••••• '••••••••••....••.....•• •••P. O State.......... •� 

~ 
0 

: 
: \Vrite your name a[~d address clearly. : 

~ •.•_.I...!I•• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••_Jl 

I 
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the agency at Coeur d 'Alene. Mr. HelmaI' 
present agent, will return to Spirit Lake. 

Engineer Jas' Reigart has taken the Warden 
Line. 

OTHELLO 

Great has been the excitement this past. month 
for fear that we were to' lose our roundhouse 
foreman, but it has been all settled and he 
will ,tay with us a little longer. Several per
sons said they had inside dope on the question 
but no two stories agreed as to where all the 
changes were to be made. 

Special apprentice Sperry and night foreman 
Baker of Malden, called on us during March 
on one of our dust storm <lays. They did not 
seem enthusiastic about' the town they saw,. but 
then it was impossible to see much of anything 
that day. Perhaps they wi!( come again some
time. 

Clerk Blom's father and mother are leaving 
him to be a bachelor again tbe first of April 
and will go to their home at Worley, Idaho. 
Ed has had a varied experience since comi!1g 
here and has 'tried living in nearly every house 
in town at some time or other, and now he has 
to move again, although he dosen't know where. 
Mr. Blom has had foreman Waterst'rat's house 
this winter but Mrs. Waterstrat will make her 
home her!, again this summer so they will live 
at home after April 1st. 

"Smithie", our midget callboy, has gone and 
married and deserted our ranks for single bless
edness. We all wisb him the best of luck and 
hope he remembers to introduce us for she is 
an out of town girl. . 

Clement Morrisette engineer Morrisette's son, 
ha~ moved over and is working at the round
house much to the joy of the young men 
around town who were all glad of some ex
perienced help on the basket-baIl and basebaIl 
teams. 

-Spring has haa a queer effect on some of 
our unmarried road men. Engi neer Giles has 
been tearing down and rebuilding the hen house 
on his new place and our office force has been 
hanging over the fence watching some of the 
others plant their garden properly. Engineer 
Quade has even planned a summer house with 
a hammock and all the other fixings. 

"Slats" Whalen is on the lookout for the man 
who is wearing .his hat. Didn't you hear aboilt 
that? Well, he went to the Safety First Meet
ing, in Spokane and wanted to make a big 
showing, so bought himself a new tan doIlar 
Easter hat, and then wore it to a White· Bluffs
Othello rally dance and has not seen it since. 
Slimt Tetzloff not. only lost his hat but the 
owner of the one he did get saw him with it 
and 'made him give it ba~k. 

Speaking of spring-I don't know whether 
that is what is affecting the roundhouse clerk 
or wpether she ~s getting ready for next Christ
mas, but I notice she is carrying her fancy 
work again. 

Car inspector O'Leary has purchased a new 
two-door Sedan and is showing it off ·to all 
U$ unlucky oncs who do not possess a car. 

ST. MARIES 

C. E. HaIlead, Car Inspector of St. Maries, 
had what might have been a'disastrous fire at his 
residence recently, Fortunately it was quenched 
before gaining much headway.' Mr. HaIlead ex
plains that some oil caught fire from over
heating. This is the correct version of the 
happening. We never did believe, and indig
nantly deny in his behalf that he was operating 
a still at the time. Claud is our old partner 
in crime and we know his capabilities in that 
line but we just simply refuse to believe such 
a story. Besides we might get caught sometime 
oursel"es and he would not believe it of uS 
either. 

Operator "Barney" Colligan is back on the 
job, second St. Maries, after bei.ng in the land 
of sunshine, Califoinia, for the past two months. 
Barney says it's great to get back and get some 
of the mountain air. 

Our long time friend "Bess" has left us' 
The office of the B. & B. Department has been 
moved to the third iloor Vnion Station, Spokane. 
We do not know just how we are going to get 
along without her. Guess we will have to let 
RC,P., see to it that she is treated right, and 
see tbat no street· cars or autos run over her 
while in the city. 

Mrs. Burt returned from California last 
week. '"Ve note quite a change in our Hon. 
Agent, Beems to be all smiles, while only a few 
days ago there seemed to be nothing that 
pleased him. Understand' 'that he claims he 
told friend wife that he would be unable to get 
any more foreign line transportation this year. 
Well, we don't blame him a bit. 

News of Dubuque Freight House 
"By X:..Y.Z." 

Frank Duffy, honorable Bill Clerk, in the 
I'ocal freight office, would like to know how it 
feels to sleep after 2 :00 A.M. as since the ar
rival of Mademoiselle Mary Jane Duffy he. does 
his "Daily Dozen" between the hours 'of 
2 :00 and 5 :00 A.M. 

Have you noticed the look of self-satisfied, 
supposed-to-be-superior-intelligent-Iook, on the 
faces of some of the {ellows in the freight 
office? Well take a good look at 'em-they're 
all married. 

The drawn tired ·look on Pudgy Pregler's 
face is du~, to housework and not to radio as 
he insists. Don't let him kid you. 

Our bowling king Roland Ralston, says that 
when he bowls, he sure knocks 'em dead but 
that when he plays pool they all live and 
laugh. Better pick out a different pooling 
partner. as confidentially, from what Bowly has 
told us, he is nothing less than e.-champ. 
(Heavy on the ex.), 

Since our carefree car clerk "Put" Newman, 
has been keeping company with a certain young 
lady the only night he has free to "go out with 
the boys" is Monday night and that night he 
sleeps. Poor "Put"! 

Have you noticed that dreamy look in Lewis 
Jaeger's ~yes? Signs ·of spring, dreams of, etc. 

We have quite' a few fans in the office, viz: 
(two wonderful. radios belonging to 

Radio Fans':""Pudgy Pregler and Long Jay 
Brady 

Family Fans-Pop McNeil, two wonderful 
daughters Nibs Whelan, two wonderful 
sons, Papa Duffy, one wonderful daughter. 

Athletic Fans-Lewis Jaeger, Roland Ral
ston, Ed Doran. Wait 'till summertime, they'll 
all be "Baseball Fans" or Palm leaf fans or 
somethin'. 

C. & M. Division Notes 
Eleanor 

Business must have been very good the past 
winter as three more o'f our worthy brothers 
have joined" the gasoline consumer's club, as 
down the line with a whoop comes J ohnl1Y 
Riley astride a Buick Coupe, then along comes 
Jack Lo'rimer who says: "If it's up to me, I 
surely can, with my brand new Dodge Sedan," 
Then we hear a small voice that sounds like 
Roger Coleman say: "Where do I· stan' with 
my Dodge Sedan?" All right, boys, let us 
see you do your stuff. 

It is very ev}dent that· society out in the 
suburbs was a little· slow for engineer Swails 
as he has moved down where the bright lights 
twinkle and life is fast and furious. Be care. 
ful, Warren, that you don't get overcome by 
the glare of those bright lights, 

Teleplzone Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN� 
COMPANY� 

Personal Service 

PRINTERS • BINDERS 
638 Federal Street 

CHICAGO 

Burdett� 
Oxygen & Hydrogen Co.� 
309 St. Job, Court-P&ono Monroe 4486 

Chicago, IU. 

Prodtlcers of '.ptlre oxygen and 
hydrogen. 

Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen
acetylene welding and cutting 
apparatus. 

Welding rods, fluxes, regulators 
and goggles. Complete stock 
carried for immediate ship
ment. 

IlCollins'Sons� 
RINTERS 

MANUFACTURERS OF BILLS OF LADING� 
PAPER RULERS, BOOK BINDERS� 
BLANK BOOK MAKERS, WAX� 
ENGRAVERS,. ELECTROTYPERS� 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION� 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS� 
MDltigraph Plat•• Made From O.... CO,mpo.itioD 

STANDARD RAILWAY FORMS 

1315 to 1321 W. Congress St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Flannery Products 

F. B. C. Welded Flexible StaYbolt" 

• Tate Threaded Flexible Stayboh. 

7 aper and Button Head Stays 

Water Spuce and Radial Stays 

Flannery Grease Cup. 

-0-

LANNERY BOLt CO. 
Flannery Buildinli: 

3528 Forbes St. 'lL Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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No l3eetzrity re�
quired, no re� 
tape; we tru•• you
absolut.'y. Exam�
ine diamond at your� 
leisure-wear it 30 days� 
FREE. Send it back atoo' ~~~~Ji!!!iIl! exuense if not entirely 8at~-

ba;~~'w;;ftal~~~~Uie~P~~~!s'ada will make 
you the owner of a sparkling, ~erf_ect& c.ut, blue
white diamond. Bet io 18 Ka.at Purity WhIte Gold. 

NewLow Prices and Terms None Can Beat 
~~f~fa~~iD~~I~e1~~~~~~ut1~~~O~~t~iJ~J~~~ rbo~~ii~~ 
~eBt val u e tor - your money yon ever saw. keep

'if::: t.he~~I~ m~gtb~;~~;1~f:. in 

fREE 

WEDDING 
RINGS 

Beaatifol hand 

.;/tK:G~Y~~1-
'6';W di~~o~i~~~.match 

'\ -" $2.00 a Month 

Santare'w;;tch-a;. 
Sole Distn'1:ndor ofth-e Santa Fe Specrial WatcTt. 

SANTA FE WATCH' COMPANY.� 
371 Thomas Building, Topeka, Kan.� 

W~~~h~;~n~~~~~3~Do~:~e~ut~l:rI;l~~ ~~~~-
"No Money Down" Offer on Watches and Diamonds 

){ame•••••••••.••••.•.••••••••. '0' •••••••••••• 

..iddress.•..•....•....••••••..•.........•......� 

State . 

Binding Railroad 
Re~ords 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO.� 
Chicallo Athen•• Ohio New Yo."� 

St. Louis, Mo.� 

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
General Commission Merchants 

SPECIALTIES 
BUTTER. EGGS. POULTRY, GAME,� 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES� 
Hotels. Clubs. Restaurants� 
and Dining Car Supplies� 

72-74 W. South Wuter St. CHICAGO� 
PHONES: Central 0640·0641·0642 & 5103� 

Two of our brakemen went and did it, de
spite the 'good advice they' received from the 
"poor married men". Harry Hill and Ralph 
Himmelhoch deserted the rankS of the Bachelor 
Club and have taken the fatal step. Congratu
lations, boys, and loads of good luck. Better 
bring your new brides up to get acquainted with 
llS. 

We were very sorry to hear of the death 
of baggageman Babcock's wife who succumbed 
after a long illness. The sympathy of the en
tire division is extended to him. 

Brakcman J;'hn Glover is the proud daddy 
of a little daughter. Congratulations, John. 
Bet she'll keep you stepping every minute. 

The Superintendent's office force has been 
thinning' out lately. Lillian Brandner, Jack 
valiquet and Mary Hickey were on the sick 
ust for several days. We are pleased to report 
Lillian and Mary back on the job and OK for 
usual 'speed but Jack is still in bad shape. 
Best wishe.s, Jack, for a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Bush is. spending a month's vacation 
down in Florida and Cuba and reports havi'ng 
a very fine time. l\1ail is scarce so she 111ust 
be kept busy. 

Dispatcher Hal Cone is back on the job after 
his long illness and says he is in the pink 
of condition, Hope you keep it up, Hal. 

Our former trainmaster E.H.B. and his chief 
dispatcher Mr. Gibbons, gavc us the pleasure 
of a little visit last week. It sure seemcd 
natural. 

I hear from g'ood autohrity that the Indian 
ladies are dying fast, but to be sure ask Art 
Ivens. How about it, Art, any hopes? 

I'm afraid Irve Kennedy's goose is all 
cooked. He sure has that far away look in his 
eyes. Let us in on it, Jrve and say just when 
it's going to take place. . 

We were very sorry to hoar of the death of 
conductor Wybourne's mother who passed away 
last week and extend our sincere sympathy. 

Kansas City Terminals 
S.M.C. 

Some don't get nothin' in the notes, 
But when their whines begin, 

We often 'can remind them that 
They don't put nothin' in. 

H~l Reed drops in to Liberty Street every 
now and then, according to reports) and al
ways takes the same girl up the hill with him. 
How come Hal? 

John Scannell, Operator at Liberty Street, is 
doing fine on the job, everybody likes him so 
that makes it nice all the way 'round. 

Al Lindner dropped in to see us the other 
day. He was on his way back to California 
after a trip to Prairie du Chien where he was 
called by the death of his father. 

It's -not bowling this time, but golf. Nell 
McGraw can hardly wait 'till spring comes 
so she can tryout ber new golf sticks. Jim 
Talbott might be able to give yOll some inside 
dope on where to play right now, Nellie. 

The con,vention of Brotherhood of Railway 
Clerks which is to meet in Kansas City in May 
is keeping Paul Draver and Harry Studt pretty 
busy these days. 

Twin City Terminals Happenings 
"N.A.H." 

SAFETY FIRST TOAST-"Here's to your 
car and my car-May they never meet." 

While' business in the Twin Cit)' Terminals 
has dropped off to some extent during the month 
of February; yet we can go on record and say 
that during the months of December and Jan
uary, we handled more business in the Twin 
City Teqninals than ever known in the history 
of railroading. 

Engineer George Reese has taken a leave of 
absence and with his wife has gone to sunny 

California to visit his wife's folks. Mr. Reese 
is one of our Twin City Termina 1 Engineers. 

The Twin City Chapter Club gave their 
first ball February 19th in the Curtiss Court 
ball room and ,from all appearances a very 
enj oyable evening was spent and the attendance 
good, there being over 400 joining in the good 
time. 

A test is being made with hand-fired L-2 
po\ver on the River Division on time freight 
and they are handling heavier tonnage than 
regularly assigned power. ' 

One of our }'oung men from the roundhouse 
is leaving us to take up other business .>nd I 
believe he is taking with him a secret th3t all 
would enj oy to hear. I would expose him 
but I am under oath, bound with a box of can
dy. 

To the comic valcntine-ccWhcn an automo
bile engine knocks, it means a lack of power. 
It's just tIl": s;lme \vith a man." 

Mr. Jas. Dawson, Machinist in the Back 
Shops, is enjoying himself with family on an 
extensive trip through the sunny lands of Cali
fornia. 

I did not get around to read the Febnl1ry 
magazine until after sending in my notes for 
the Mareli issue <tnd this is the reason for my 
delay in coniirming what the correspondent on 
the "Vp and Down Hill on the Rocky Moun
tains" says in regard to our engineer, Mr. Chas. 
Jones. No need of "-interviewing Mr. Jones tu 
verify this ~tatement ao we all know Mr. Jones 
-he being the oldest engineer on the system 
with a service date of April 1869. He is still 
active in the service and has seen better than 50 
years of active service and we all wish hinl 
many more. Mr. Jones has pulled some of our 
very important passenger traini for many years 
but at present, he has chosen yard work and all 
will be glad to see Mr. Jones back at the 
throttle. 

Mr. J. McCormick was a visitor at Minneapo
lis, March 5th. 

The train control on the River Di"ision is 
a very live issue and we now have completed 
ten engin~s for this service and are making 
various tests but as yet are in no position to 
say just how this J'quipment is going to work 
out. 

"Pigs may be pigs" but pigs must have roOm 
to move around in and they got it.· Nothing 
like getting what you go after. 

The Store Department forces say they surely 
feel like orphans since they lost "OUR BOSS". 
They report they always knew what a good man 
they had but they certainly didn't know they 
would miss hir:n quite as much as they do. 
However, they are glad for his promotion. It 
is also very noticeable that they are keeping" 
their faces clean and hair combed every day 
waiting to meet the new storekeeper jf some 
Gne would only give them a hunch who he 
might be, it would put their minds at rest a 
little-but everything good comes to him who 
waits) so there they 3re patiently waiting. 

The Store Department has added two regular 
Jane 'Williams with them again after a two 
months leave of absence on account of the 
illness and death of her mnther. Our deepest 
sympathy is extended to Jane and family. 

Every ·time we hear money drop, we know 
TOllY is hitting the water tank again-be carc ... 
flll Tony-\\ e want yOLi to pay ouly your 
share. ' 

The Store Department haue added two regular 
fellows; . Robert Harris and John Hu::,es, to 
thei r forces. 

From nil reports, Art Holmgreen's party 
was a huge success b'ut it is pretty hard to get 
the inside dOp'e from ,Ton}', Esther or Joe. 
\Vh}' can't we all get in on the'e parties-not 
roo wi Id J re they' 
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From the Banks of the Wabash 
Roberta BaiT 

Next month, we will be able to annoonce that 
MidS Catherine PfeitIer, Payroll Maker ,in .he 
Division Master· IVlechanic's office) won the 
Chevrolet Coope as first prize in the popular
ity contest, which the Kewanis Club is spon
soring account benefit to Under-privileged Child 
Fund. Miss Pfeiffer was· chosen to represent the 
C. M. & St. P. Ry. and is known as "Miss 
Milwaukee". 

Much excitement prevails just after Mr. J. 
J. CrOWley pays the Terre Haute Division a 
visit. Come again Mr. Crowley, you are eer.. 
tainly an artist. 

Ask Mr. R. W. Anderson who is the young
est grandpa on· the railroad. 

E. H. Pfafflin, Division Engineer, A. L. 
Burt, Assistant Division Engineer and V,. E. 
Engman, Chief Cupenter, attended the railway 
show in Chicago, March 9th and 10th. 

The social c10b of Div. 29 of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Locomot·ive 
Engineers will hold a noonday luncheon, Wed
nesday, March 18th, at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
Schumaker'S, 163 I South Eleventh Street, Terre 
Haute: Assisting hostesses are wlesdames Vi
quesney and Fritz. Each lady is requested to 
bring n prepared dish, scissors and thi;'ble. 
Division No. 4+1 is invited. 

Monthly meeting of the Milwaukee social 
club was held at B. F. Beeson's hall, Fruitridge 
and Wabash Ave., Terre Haute, Monday even
ing, March 9th. After a short business session, 
the members, .their families and friends, spent 
an enjoyable evening at games, cards and danc
ing. Refr~8hm(!nts air sandwiches and co.fi'ee 
wci·c sCT·.rcd. 

The Social Club is planning a dance to be 
given at Beeson's ball, April 13th, Monday 
evening following Easter. We are all looking 
forward to a large crowd and a great time. 

G. M. Robson, General Yardmaster at Faith
horn, is on the sick Jist. L. B. Beckwith, Yard
111astcr at West Clinton) is wo~king in his place 
and brakeman Sam Freemari is filling Mr. 
Beckwith's place at West Clinton. 

Honorable mention should be made of con
ductor M. F. Emhart, who on January. 11th, dis
covered a broken angle bar and switch point 
at Delmar, while in charge of Train 61. His 
vigilance in discovering this condition and his 
prompt action in calling section men and having 
it repaired, no doubt averted a serious accident. 
Such servi~e is highly appreciated. 

Bridge 237.6 located 1.6 miles south of Burns 
City, Indiana, was totally destroyed by fire 
afternoon of March 9th. Fire started under
neath from brush fire. Owing to the efficient 
services of bridge foreman H. E. Walker and 
J. Johnson, bridge was replaced and ready for 
service by 2,00 A.M. 

WEST CLINTON NOTES 

William· Maloney, Star Brakeman on the 7 
o'clock lead job, had the misfortune to hav.e 
one of the tingers of bis "ight hand injured, 
while at work March 5th. He will be off 
duty for several weeks. 

Clarence McPheeters has been stepping ,out 
with some "cut.e" doctor's daughter quite a 
bit lately.. · 

"Dinger" Thomas, son of Jay Thomas, Car 
Air-Brake Man, created a sensation at Rud 
Taylor's Gym. last month. He had a swing like 
a binder sweep and "Tiny" Fitch, his opponent, 
never had a chance. Homer promises to be one 
of the coming heavy weights. Perhaps his 
manager, Fr_ed Stephenson, can schedule a bout 
with Firpo sometime in the near future. Mr. 
Thomas is p.reparing to place· an order for a 
Packard eight in view of his coming prosperity. 

The assistant foreman, Oscar Kreig and ass't. 
checker Mr. Wehr can be "coaxed" to buy alm0st 
anything. 

Glen Johnson, who has furnished quite a 
few girls with wrist watches, has bought a 
"cook stove", etc. Looks as if another good 
man had gone. wrong. P.S.-Slivers just in
formed us that Mr. Johnson had been accepled 
and lhat they are now married. 

We wonder how long it will take AL Kreager 
to realize that he can't pfay pinochle--in the 
tournament Al and "Gertie" are 55 games be
hind. 

"Ve hear thar .Corine McWilliams, Car Dept. 
Clerk, is going to accept a pOSitIOn as manager 
of tbe Herman Harlan Finance Company, in 
Terre Haute. 

"Whiz Bang has been in 'extreme good spirits 
of late--his - little "Snowball" from Chicago an
swered his letter, He was beginning to give 
up all hope for he had sent her a box of candy 
and stationery for Xmas and received no re
ply. 

Miss Mary Griffith of Terre Haute has ac
cepted a position as clerk in the store room here. 

N ow we know why the boys at the store 
room have been dressing up lately.. 

G. G. Hale, Carman, has purchased a new 
Overland. Elza bought one some time ago. 
Verne Rambole, our efficient inspector says he 
will still stick to the old "Chevy". 

It has just been reported that engineer· Earl 
Cook is the father of a baby daughter, born 
March 10th. 

'Below you will find listed same of, the things 
for which the fellows at West Clinton are 
noted:

READ ON 
M. H. McCandless, hunting delayed loads,� 
Guy Kelley, chewing paper,� 
George Lundwall. giving out information,� 
Frank Correll, authority on anything,� 
Joe Wright, scandal,� 
Homer lVlcCann, radio and croSs word puzzles,� 
Claude Silkwooq, arguments,� 
Herbert Dietz, no bill hound,� 
Roy Ridinger, "The Joker",� 
Dhler Seelren, sleeping,� 
Burns Tindall, girls,� 
Pat O'Page, "Watching the Watch",� 
Lelaod Lewis, alibis,� 
Earl Lehman, politics,� 
"Doc" Johnson, water carrier,� 
Frank Tulley, non commital,� 
Fred Stephenson, managing a heavy weight� 

pugilist, {� 
Ed. Braden, railroadng on the "I. C."� 

Deer Lodge Notes 
Walter B. Straw" 

Old man Myers wondered what made h,is 
old white milk wagon horse so tired of morn
ings until some one told him that Jim Peder
sen was slipping out with him on his midfllght 
frolicks. 

News items in the Butte Post-"Gordon Craig 
has gone to Miles City wh~re he will "attend 
to business." He won't be there long, if he 
doesn't. 

BIll Hobart is still looking -for that ~m0ke 

stack reamer. 

Ed Smith :-"What time is it Mac 1" 

McDowell :-"You have just 40 minu'es to 
do a day's work in." 

Rosmary Sullivan and Edith Jeffers gave 
up shows during Lent for 24 hours. 

Wm. X. Denty bas gone to Avery to accept 
a position as boiler foreman. Every one likes 
Bill ·in Deer Lodge and we hope he does well, 
but we Iiate to see him leave. 

Russell Nash and Clarepce Kerr have been 
elected to onery membership in the Bu·sioess 

Girls' Club. 

Free-PATENTS Booklet 
Higjlest References� 

.. . -·Proinptn ess :As�
sured-Best Results. Send draw:ng or model (of.exnmJ.� 
03tlon and report as to pateD;ta;b.lJity•• 

WATSON E.· COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER. 

M4 G Street "/00 •. W.,hil\i_lon;.D. C. 

The "MILWAUKEE" are 

Using the Best Locomotive 

Piston Rod and Valve 

Stem Packing on Earth 

and Know·1t 

Tie Plates .... DeraiIers 

Highway Crossing 
Signals and· . 
Accessories 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY 
BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

·Harry Dell ,,-anted to order some bulk tallow 
for lubricating purposes. He didn't know what 
to call it, so he ordered suet. 

Several of the store room clerk have been 
going through some funny motions lately. Don't 
know wbether it's the old woolens getting warm, 
at migratory dandruff. 

. Helen Ray has been troubled with her heart 
a lot lately. About the only thing we can sug
gest is for her to be ex-rayed. 

Van Ness, the boy with the audible smile, 
is doing his spring moving. Wish I could 
fond a place where you didn't have to pay the 
rent in advance. 

Sweet Margy has two little dogs, 
They itch because they're hairy. 

Where);r you see our Margie' Doon, 
There's Jeff and Tiperary.· 

C. T. 
Florence is still "buzzin" around the first 

«ward.)) 

We wish to, announce our forth coming 
"Beauty Contest" for the prettiest girl in the 
employ of the C M. & St. P. at ,Deer 'Lodge. 
Each smokable cigar received ..by m~~· will count 
one ·thollsand votes for the ·donac's choke in 

the ccmtest.·Do your dotal'. shoppi·ng carTy and 
a"\'oid- ~ L1,h.' .., - . 

Pa;e Forty-Seven 



Directory of Equipment, .Supphes and Service� 

Acet3·~cne;.Compressed 

Ail" Reduction SaleH Co., N.Y.; 
Chic.ug'o ; . Sea ttle. 

Gas Tank Recharging Co., 
Milwaukee. 

Alcohol 

Barber Co., W. H., Chicago. 

Anti-Rail Creepers 
P. & M. Co., Chicago. 

Axles. Car and Locomn:t1ve 

Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Philadelphia. 

Banks 

Central Trust· Co. of 111.; 
Chicago 

First National 'Bank in Miles 
City, MileH City, Mont. 

FirHt Wisconsin National 'Bank, 
Milwaukee. 

Larabie Brus., Ban~rs, Deer 
Lodge, Mont. 

Nat. Bank of Cum. uf Seattle, 
Seattle. 

Spokane & Eastern Trust Co." 
,Spokane. 

Bearipg 1I1etnls� 

Magnus Co., N.Y,; Chicago.� 

Belting� 

Deckert, W. L., Milwaukee.� 

Binding' 

McBee Binder Co., Athens, 
Ohio; Chicago, ' 

Sentinel Bindery, Milwaukee. 
RUlison & Etten Co., Chicago. 

,Bolsters.� 

Bettendurf Co., Bettendorf,� 
loW;\.� 

Pressed ::lteel Car Co.,� 
PittHbl\rgll.� 

Bolts 

Am: Bolt Curp., Boss Nut' Div
ision, Chicago. 

C"ntinehtal Bolt & Iron 'iVorks, 
Chicago. 

Brake Beams 

Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts
~urgh. 

Brass and Copper 

In'terstate Brass & Copper Co., 
Chicago. 

Brass Castings 

T.� & B. Brass Co., Tacoma, 
Wash. 

Canvas and DnckPro<tucts 

Carpcnter l'·, . Co., - Geo.· B., 
Chicag.o. 

Carbide 

"G;lS . Tank 'Recbarging Co., 
Milwatlkce.·� 

Air ReduHion Sale,," ('n,.� 
o ~.Y.;. Chicago; Seattle. 

(':lJ'~ _ : 

l:,'ltClluorf Co., Bet.tendoq',� 
Iowa.� 

Pressed Steel Gar.. Co.-, -:Il~tts.. 

. bu'rgh, 
,. ..' , ! 

.c....iit;gs ('Dr';';.' &; .. Bronzll) . 
Magn~s: Co.,' N:Y.;~ Chicago. 

Ca8tings~'1\IaIlea,ble. Iron 
P. & M ..0.0., Chicago. '. 
Pressed· Steel Car' Co., . Pitts

burgh. 

Castings, Steel. 
:Bucke~'e Steel casting~ Co., 

Columbus; O. 
l!'alk Corp., ·Mllwiuk€e..' 
Hubbard' Steel }j'oundr,. Co., 

:mast Chicago; 1nd,. 
Pressed' Steel Car ,C,o., PlttH

burgh. 
'l'ennent Steel· Casting Co., Ta

coma). "'''ash. 1'- ," ' 

Union Spring & Mfg.·Co./Pltts
burgh. . .• 

Wehr ·~tecI Co., Milwauk~e: 

Cbelnical~, Boiler 
Bird-ArcheI'- Co., Chicago. 
Delirborn Chemi~al Co., Chicago 

Co.ul .. 
Binkley Coal Co., Chicago ' 
Ito.songrant Coat' Co., ChICl)..g,). 
Shoemaker Coal Co., D. C" 

Chicago.' . 

Colree and Tea� 
Chase & Sanborn,. Chicago.� 

<Jouplers 
Railroad Suppl~' 0.6., ChlcacgCl.' 

. Cy,llnder Cocks� 
Pr~me Mfg..Co., Milwaukee,� 

Derallers 
Railroad Supply' Co,: CJ~icago. 

Draft Rigging 
Unio.n Draft' G.ear Co., Chicago. 

EngruverM und l--rlllterM 
Columbian Bank Note Co", Chi. 

cago (Print C. 211.& St. P. 
paychecks), 

.l<'eel! 'Vater iIeutin~ De\1lces 
Superhcllter COlllpan~-: Chicago. 

1"loorllights� 
Pyle-National' Co., C'lJieago.� 

Flooring, CompositiQl1 (Flexollth) . 
Tuco Products Corp., Chicago: 

:FIooring, Built-nl' \\'ood ..Block 
Carte.' Bloxonend' Fig. Co.,' , 

Kansas Cit~·, i\~o. 

.Furnaces (Oil Burll~Dg)' 
DeRemer-Blatchford 0.0.,� 

Chicago.� 

Gftl,lge Cocks� 
Prime Mfg. Co., ~ll1wa·"kce.·
 

Grease Cups 
Fbinnery Bolt Co.. Pitt~hilrg!l. 

Grease ·Plugs� 
PrIme Mfg. Co., 2IIlIwl\.ulwe.� 

Greases 
lia~~~,a-Signal Oil Co., j,'ran-klin, 

. Gllllrd Raj I Clamps 
P. ':&'.211'. Co., Chic·ago. 

HcrAe (:ouplings .� 
Prime Mfg.' Co., ~Iilwauk~e.
 

Hydrogen Northwestern Printing Co., 
" .Ai~ :R~duetiuh' HaleH' Co., N:Y Milwaukee. 

. ChiCago ;Sealt1e. 
" _ , Provisions 

1.l'on\Staybolt) Aaron & Sons, E. A. ,Chlcag,). 

, DeRemer.-'l3Iatchflrrd '0.0., 
Chicago. Rail Anchors 

P. & M. Co., Chicago. 
La.g Screws & Bolts 

Railroad Car Trimmings
Am. 'B'olt' Corp., Boss Nut Di'J

Loeffelholz Co., Milwaukee,iaion,. Chicago. 

Continental Bolt & Iron ·W~rl,s, Rlist Preventatives 
0hlcago. Dearborn Chemir:al Co" 

Chicago.
~eaib,cr (Imitation) 

Th" .. pantasote Co., N.Y,; Sea.rchlights 
·Chlcago. Pyle-National Co., Chicago. 

~ig~ting Ac~essorie6. Signal Oil 
Galena-Signal Oil Co., Franl,-

nn, Pa. 
l,inseed 'oi( 

P~'le-Natlonal CO.,Cl:1icag'). 

Springs, Coil
Barber Co.,.' W.. R., Chicago. Union Spring & Mfg. Co., 

Chicago, Pittsburgh. 
. Lock Nuts and "'a.sh",'~ 

Am. Bolt Corp., BossXut Div Stationery 
ision, Chicago. Mll1er 90., H. C., Milwaukee. 

~ocomoti.\es. Stay-Bolts 

'. n,Udwln Locomotive Works, Flannery Bolt Co., Pittsburgh. 
...Philad~·lphla. 

Steam Superheaters 

.Loose LeJlf ,SpecloJties Superheater Company, Chicago. 

:Miller Co" H. C., Milwaukee. Stone and Stone Products 
T. R. Coughlan Co., Mankato,

L'!Ilir~'cants 
Minn. 

·Ga·lena -Signal. Oil Co., 
lin, Fa. Tie Plates 

P. & M., Chicago.
Lumber" Railroad Supply Co., Chicago. 

i\JcKenna Lumber Co., McKen
na" Wash. Ties 

. Nqshvllle Tie Co., Nashville, Moss Tie Co., T. J., St. Louis. 
Tenn, Nashvl11e Tie Co., Nashville, 

NatioDlll Lumber & Creosoting Tenn. 
Co" Texarkana, Texas. National Lbr., & CreoRoting 

Co., Texarkana, Texas.
Pacific Greosoting Co., Seattlc. 

Tra.p Doors (Vestibule)
~·uts, Square and Hexagon 

Tuco Products Corp., Chicago. 
Am. Bolt· Gorp., Ross l'ut Diy., 

Chicago.� Trucks for Cars 

.Contfnental Bolt·& Iron WorKS, Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Ch,icago. Philadelphia. 

Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf, Ia. 

Oils Pressed Steel Car Co:, Pitts
burgh.

Galena:Signal Oil·Co.. FrankUn, 
. .Pa. '.' 

Tubes, Arch and Stay 
Globe Steel Tubes Co., MJI-Oil CUllS' waukec. 

·~.rlme Mfg. Co., MilwauI'ee. 
Turpentine 

Oxygen Barber Co., W. II., Chicago. 
Air Reduction Hales Co., N.Y.: 

Chicago; Beattie. Varnish. 

T~~~~.er Varnish Co., Dayton, 

Co., Chicago. 

'Washout Plugs 

Bur.dett Oxygen & Hydrogen 

.Paints 
Prime Mfg. Co., MilwaUkee. 

. 'O;NeIl Oil and Paint Co., 
Milwa u·kee. Water SOftening Compounds 

Bird-Archer Co .• Chicago.
Paper 

Import. Paper Co., Chicago. ,"Vheels, Car arid LOCOlnotive 
Baldwin I,ocomotive \Yorks 

Printing . Philadelphia: ' .' 

Pressed Steel' Car Co.; Pitts .. 
burgh.

Rultln & ·Son, Ed., Milwauk.ee. 
·C'olli:tJ.S; Hons, J.J., Chicago. 

GoodimiiJ, Printing Co.,. (MUII- . . "'ire""rid ·Ca·bIa· 
ricc'Qbol.1mli.n), Portage, 'YiH. Kerite' Insulated Wire and 

Rillison & Btt.'ll C"., Clti,·""". Clible Co., ;:;:. Y. : C.hjcago. 
Kl'ogh l~riU{illg- Coo, Et1\~.~ Hurdl'tl. U:\:.'gt"ll & 11 ~··tl.ro ge ItCf,icago, Co., Chic:!",·c>. 

......� 



Piercing the Great Divide 

• 
West of Denver is the Conti
nental Divide; hemmed in 
behind it is an undeveloped 
district twice as large as 
Maryland. -That fertile area 
the new Moffat Tunnel will 

The General Electric open up.Company includes 
many specialists�
engineers who know� General Electric mine loco
about tunnels; engi
neers who know about motives will carry out the 
street lighting; engi
neers who know about rock, and G-E motors will 
the electrification of drive air compressors andfactories. These men 
are at your service, pump water from under
whatever your elec�
trical project may be. ground rivers.� 

,GENERAL ELECTRIC� 



Answering the Test� 
of Time� 

ENGINEER HOMARD and Conductor Moore 
. of the Missouri-Pacific are veterans in train 

. service. Engineer Homard has carried a Hamilton 
s-ince 1894 - thirty years of service; Conductor 
Moore has carried a Hamilton since 1899-twenty
five years of service-always on the job. 

Many years ago word of the Hamilton's remark
able accuracy and dependability spread from terminal 
to roundhouse and to signal tower. Today the most 
famous trains in-America are timed by the Hamilton 
and it is the favorite watch of most railroad men. 
They know, just as Conductor Moore and Engineer 
Homard know, that the Hamilton c~n be depended 
upon for service where service counts most. 

When you choose a Hamilton for your watch 
., /� you have chosen a timepiece that has proved itself 

worthy. The Hamilton is really the most econom
ical watch you can buy. 

As!. your jeweler ro show you rhe Hamilton 992 railroad model illustrated 
here. This new model combines the time tested accuracy and dependability of the 

. Hamilton 992 in sturdily wrought 14K Gold Filled case. The pendant of this 
case has a crossbar screw that is adjustable and prevents pulling Olit. Special 
stem construction and packing make it as dust-proof as a watch case can be made. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY THE NEW 
"On the Lincoln Highway-" ,HAMILTON 

LANCASTER, PENNA., U. S, A. TIME BooIe 
is now ready for 
distribution. Send 
for a copy-it is 
yours for the 
asking. 


